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A year passed on, and it was with np small de- 
pre9;of, regret that wo were compelled to omit a 
proposed .visit to our Irish, friends. ’ Our sister’s 
health.Having failed since thp death of her .child, 
.her physician directed her to travel in the south 
of?Europe ancl spend the winter fa .Italy, and it 
'became our duty to accompany her. , 
.,In the meanj-ime we hod received several letters 
from Miss bundejery, each of which .contained 
,w'^' Important events In connection' with our 
narrative, ^he quiet which had hitherto existed 
in fegard’tb Katie and her wonderful powers had 
.been Seriously disturbed, and we felt rather sorry 
lest pur influence might have had something to 
do fa this matter. Her efforts with the Slogans 

..were.m^wned With success., John had not only 
Become a sober but'a much more industrious and 
.useful man. Mary discovered that she had much 
more influence than BhiAnppqijpd. MiBsDundpr- 
ery hinted,at some changes in their family,,,. Two 
of her sisters had married and gone to the Cqnti- 

. nent during, the year; but the most interesting 
events were the labors of Katie with her brothers, 
'especially Edgar, the younger.. ,
’ Ve' have paid th,at tiip^elder brother was of a 
poarpa and /unrefined organization, and Katie. 
■never felt attracted to him; but there yriisa iMtfM-' 
ent feeling toward the youngerbrothpr, wbp seem
ed likely to become a victim to many of the habits 
Which his brother was leading him into, and which 

• were calculated to make a very different impres
sion upon Edgar's sensitive and negative nature 
from that which they did upon his brother. We 

, are,often very unjust in our centare of indlvidu- 
, als, not because of the habits in which they in
dulge so much, as of the effects which these pro
duce, not thinking that the conditions which ren-
der them thus influential are tho very ones which 
wpuld render these persons much more attractive 
and congenial, if the influences, which have failed 
to reach so effectually those of coarser and strong
er natures,liad'notovercome them. .The finest 
fruit is the most liable to decay, and themost sen
sitive and beautiful natures may often bo moat 
.easily marred.

We have spoken of Edgar’s negative character, 
under the corroding influence of crime and bad 
associations; this bad become somewhat changed, 
and he was.acquiring some of his brother’s habits; 
and even ini tills we may see that there Is no unmiti
gated evil.’ His sisters saw with regret his growing 
indifference to themselves, and, as a means of re- 
claimlng.hlm, they sought the Influence of Katie, 
feeling assured that if she could ^rop the anchor 
W her sympathetic live into tbd depths of his foul 

\ it would 'reach his better .nathte and ■ brin^ him to 
a mooring. On several occasions they Invited
Katie to spend the flay with them} hoping thus to 
bring -them together;, -but .Edgar,,took.especial 
.pains to be absent from home, We have said he 
was rather sensitive; he bod. heard-,of ICatie'e 
.'powers of reading character, and, like many others; 
/be.d^ppt feel willing to accept suph an invitation 
.seyras given By the woman., of .Samaria to.her 
jpedple, to “ comp and pee a man jwho hod-told her 
alt things that ever,she did,” This reluctance to 
.meet Katip increased the conviction .on the part 
.of his sisters that sho was, destined to produce a 
.happy effect-upon him,-and-made them "more 

< (pnxjpus to bring about on interview.; ,!,!,.,ij
i „, IU|the,visits of Katie to Lord Dunderery.’s, 0e- 
Jlpda, or JjJnd, os phe was always called? became 
.deeply ipterestoti. fa |icr, and though she wap a per' 
son of,^pry,different.character,?yet there ,w«re 

^trongpplntaofattractlon between jbenn Lind was 
A qppqtaqeouZnatural phildjui) of native wit, and 
'#yqady for fap,,with an. Inexhaustible ca- 
.PMl  ̂t to produce it. , Findfag her efforts to,bring 
.tpe/yqpmg folks together,frustrated, Lfad en- 
, deayorep to entertain her friend by various moans. 
(Sborpla.tedihe following ptory: ..-, ; ;.t,
. “^R,foy®,¥?Bj4 'map qamed John, wfo has 
• lived wilhuB abme time^t; pb.you know, Katie;pl 
haVe a habit of gOihgiitaongonr servants that (far 

-■folks don’t altogefe•liW^bfiVyod./W^^

nity of bur family. Pshaw! I do n't believe-In 
rany such nonsenseb When’>Vrotiibr: ,Jok’d is 
- brifaaht’ Homo ayflnkJ.W.Iijr'AqV^
^ptottOT^the dignity, or good .^reeding,'plt^er,'that 
;our, old. servant, John, has, who la, always In his 
1 place and- watches over all'this other servants like 
'X ftplifrcli and father—ns he Is to Jb'fW. ^'Hij' fa'a 
(AlWpli.bjt-'£ati^ upftihiy,keeps, tHo
joilipwvpry.wnlippto their, pledged; You Ao n’t 
, know how! much the stability and' rent goqdnSM 
•pf Stato n Man keept up fait ohly the il!gti!ty,’ttit

been among,itimm, <faAI Haye seen it an^ foltit; 
■Andifsdur folks knewhaif as muoh' about their 
d^oto MTdo,tiiey wptil’l’ti<!frhr WM'me hdoH fas- 
*fewi wW ayray .'from. suchit

jPetaousaqJehn.)-. „.st „,(,,! ; /tab; (>i.:>.<»rii । 
f v/Andithen thiro lfl' old Bridget,'th#' cOok. Who 
olfM'llyW 'wltlf Uh Why1 YeMtii^lie Is' M'much*of 

WWi for tiro^;^ &$> ;fWd Wt'^en 

.ri'll .TKlmitf.ilf. ,in^ i

fools dressed up with her now turban and white
$PWl> I »1 woy^ think of my old maiden aunty, who 
-M-W?ut.tfo. samp age, and it makes tae laugh 
yrhen she is ttake^tp pieces,’ ” ., •.,, - . ( .

“ What do you mean?” said Katip/.,.,.; ( ,, ., g ; 
./: 7Wi)y,:When »begetstbat great, ugly braid off— 
^wfo? ^WP M her,own bair, bepaw it was 
cut off,bf her own head.thirty fWfl ago—far teeth 
euf.^.t^j^pjt-rt*^
chpeks, she .jJot^^pijlppBtM^me wlthas? much 
dimity as pld Bridget, wbp.. js just as .,natural as 
qpdmado ^er.  ̂W M^ $ think true dignity 
.cpnslsta in Jiving, ^pd opting according; to your 
position, naturally, and justae you feel; and when 
I get to fa an.ol^la^y I am going to be one, and 
not, Attempt to in&o persons bejieve that J am 
much ypuqgpr, apd timt either God or, myself has 
made a mistake?’,, ., ,;.

“You are hard on the old lady,” saidKhtii 
think mysejf it ip an evidence of. great weakness, 
to,be,dissatisfied with our condition, in'life.. It 
proves thpt,we have not lived.true lives, and our 
spiritual natures have not.grown—as they should

Ie... "I

—with the physical.; Don’t let me bo mtounder- 
Stood ppw., - It is assuming something that we are 
not. That is the great evil thatcruohes and cramps 
the soul,”-, ..j.,. . ; ,.. ... > . . , . .

/“ I„teli you, Katie,” said Lind, " I am a real,
born democrat I believe everybody is just, ps 
good ns everybody, else, and some a good deal 
better.,: J pften wish I wps like you, and. did.not 
belong to, the nobility. There is no nobility .in 
keeping houpds and horses and in giving dinners, 
eating and drinking and rollicking and.makipg 
dunces of yourselves, just because you belong to a 
certain family. Blit I was golngto. tell, you a. 
story that old John relates. I happened to hear 
them laughing very heartily one day, and I asked’ ■ 
what was the cause of it. They said old John w^s 
telling n story; and at my reqp’est he repeated4t 
to ns. He had been for many years the body-sen 
vant of Dean -Swift, and, fof.Wal, native, Irish 
wit he has few'superlors even now in his old age.
The story is os follows:’,. • .. ., -,■..•■•

The Dean wanted a servant, and advertised fori 
Applicants to call a^is rooms at a pertain hour. 
About twenty persons came, and he hod them 
ranged in a row along bls hall; and there he ex- 
apnlpeiloach of them as to their qualifications for 
tHe,',ppslUpn, and their recommendations, &c. 
Coming to the nu>n-nexi to the last; he found one 
of our, countrymen, who was very full of conceit,' 
and a great talker. He could do this, lie could' 
do that, and ‘he could do every tiling? Turning 
to John, who stood at tho end of the row—

'Well, my good follow,’said the Dean,'what 
can you do?’ •

‘ Nothing at all,, sir, 'said John,
' What did you come hero for, then?’ said the 

Dean. '.',.. ,.’.-.
‘Sir,’ said John,} did not that man say he could 

do everything? sure, and if he does everything, 
there will be nothing left for me to do.’ ’ ' J

‘Well,’said the Dean,‘I think I will try you, 
John.’ * '
. Atida.most faithful and devoted servant he 
proved to be. He relates many' anecdotes of the 
Dean; among others, the following:

They were traveling on a circuit, and the woods 
being very muddy, John did not think it necessa
ry to black his master’s boots for him. When the 
Dean reminded him of it, John said:

‘The roads aro so,very muddy I didnot.think it 
worth while to do this, as they will just get dirty 
again?

* Very well,' said the Dean. , , , - n .
And while John went out to get the horses 

ready, ho called the landlady, and told her not to 
give him any,breakfast. When he came up with 
the horses and the Dean was about to mount, John 
reminded him that be had hod no breakfas t.

‘ Never mind thpt/.spld the Doan, ‘you will just 
pet hungry again,’..’... , ,,.',,'/ , . ;...,

John saw that he was caught in his own trap, 
and took if all-In good part; - They started oh, but 
had not rode very far when they met ode of John’s 
friends; who addressed tho Inquiry to him:

‘Where are you going?*' "'■ -'1 ‘ '"' ’ '
ni! Well;' said John, ‘ I presume wo are going to 
the Kingdom of Heaven, for I ain fasting and the 
Ddan is praying.’ " ' . ' '
■ Oh; Katie, I wish I was as free''as you are I 
The only1thing that troubles me is, that I cannot 
dojustwhatTwantto."' , '" ‘

"Why, Lind, you silly bhild,” siild her bister 
Maggie Ann; "there is nobody Ih the world so free 
as you are. No person ever thinks of controlling 
you in anything;'you have pot only the name, 
hut the'privilege of being one Of the most free and 
original and independent charaitoto. We would 
Just as soon think of taming a hyena—not that I 
mean anything disrespectful by this comparison; 
but you are certainly-the last person In’ the world 
whb Should talk about restraint. Do n’t you think 
so,’Katie?” ■>':’--:-ri.”i;
- “ It seems to to me," she replied; “but I have 
learned-this:'that restraint1 is ln tlio mlnd,Mid not 
upon-tho phyetcal-al6no; thht wb Cannot Judge of 
this by outward’appearance; and thou J have no
ticed that - thebe li a tendency in all of us to forti
fy ourselves On our strong points, ahd to feel that 
as -wo' 'restrain ourselves inOre in tile direction 
that they would lead us, therefore we'do not fol- 
low' out this' particular line to’any great extent, 
and this is a natural'self-deception." ■ !"’!: .
i ‘I J -know -I am frbo ” said1 Lindjifathof cha
grined; “just about ashfree as the soldiers in tlio 
French arthy were whetrNapolfod informed them 
thatd-theyirwerb’ at' llbdrty to go homd; but' the 
-flrstl.toan who left tho ranks ‘should be shot’ 
There Is not an hour of my life that ! don't feel 
some; unnatural restraint. I 'want to- do So'me-
thingthat l knofr-edme one ntonnd'itai will not 
Mke/bdt will think it undignified, and will bring 
disgrace’’Upcd-the' family. I Often Wsk-vfe lfad 
mo fatally, reputation to keep up?' Irifaliy bejfavo 
the moft nstural ydu bedotne; the more;0b*tacles 
ydn wiiliflhd'fa iyonr way. If I ofold'dA a4 wfaio 
Tblkrda; but tori an'appearance ★ithbW feeling 
like ahypoorite and d«el vet, XthtakT’shoUldfo ------- ,

■1 .-hf! ’ HtinlltaJOfl oijici -mH ta ta:-;/ > “II?"’.J’ C I ln-.'tl‘n,-", 'Di ■' t .-th-

. ,< -- I • ,. ■: ■ .;- ..u. - ■-■ . : ' n,
happier. Katte, won’t ypp tell me what I should 
do? When I act out-my natural impulses, I think 
I am like bld ’Beaut my hand is against every 
man, and everyman's hand Is against me; and if 
I don’t act thus;!' hate myself. -You will not be
lieve me when I say. that I have been suffering in 
this way for years, w^h., pant-up feelings that I 
would give the world to let out;’ and what seems 
strange .to me is that the more fall of fun and 
wit I have'appealed,'the more sad at heart I have 
been. Indeed; it1 has been a kind of intoxication, 
and it was necessary fop me to have this excite
ment in order tp, keep, op at alL -The same feel
ing which exhibits |(aelf-in my elder brother, to 
break out into frolics, and go into his rude com
pany, has influenced me. I can feel it coming on 
periodically, and If T Were a man, I should go out 
and give the manifestations of this, as men do; as 
it is, itproduceS a hysterical condition, which, I 
fear, will be more than! can bear, before long. I 
keep up by; laqghlng and Joking when any one is 
present, and crying and sobbing-terribly when I 
amalontJ’ 7

This Was certainly,a very strange revelation, 
yet there was ah earnestness about it that carried 
conviction to all present; though every one had 
thought L(nd was one of the most pert and unre
strained children they had lever,mot, and her con
stant inclination aud ability to make fan were so 
well known, that every ope looked upon her as 
one of the happiest of Nature’s children. / 

' Katie bad hod some misgivings as to the reality 
of Lind's feelings,'and was much better prepared 
than her sister for such a revelation; but what 
would she advise her to dp? We will see.' Tak
ing her by the hand, she said: . . ;• ■ ;

"My dear friend,,ahd sister, J am not so much 
surprised as you might tbipk, at,the revelation 
you have made to us. What surprises me most 
is, that one so free, and spontaneous and natural, 
could have kept these things so effectually from 
every one, as you have. You KnbwbthAt the great 
demand of the Human soul is for companionship, 
for some intimate and congenial friend, to whom 
We can reveal oih most secreti And shored feelings. 
There are few natures who can lire without this, 
and I believe -none do. so well Without it as with 
ft. -. -

One human soul is-a mirror in which alono 
another can truly be seeny and nO one can bo 
reallyfaappyor • *rt^rutoud\tU«msalv,ys without 
more or less of true sympathy and companion
ship. More than this, Lind; in the battle of life 
there are thousands of instances in which we are 
just strong enough to be defeated, when we enter 
the arena alone,’ But where two souls, properly 
related to each other, meet the struggles of life's 
conflict, they strengthen each other on all the 
points which are required; for a victory over our
selves and.the circumstances which we are striv
ing to overcame; I see clearly, that in the strug
gles of life, here is whore you have lost your way. 
Yotir sisters are all different in feeling from you. 
Indeed; there Is scarcely anything in common be- 
tween you. Yoti have stood alono, and instead, of 
fighting the battles of life nobly and earnestly, 
you have parried off tho thrusts .that have been 
Hiniod at you, by assuming a character of wit and 
humor; And so far as the world around you is 
concerned, you have succeeded. No one has sus
pected yon, and though yon have concealed the 
loss which you have been obliged to. sustain In 
this conflict, you may say, as a celebrated com* 
mander once sold, ‘ One more such victory, and I 
am ruined.’ In the conflicts of life, as in the bat
tles of the warrior, the conquering army Is often 
the heaviest loser."

They had been left alone. Lind found' relief ih 
tears, ahd the feelings which had been pent up 
for years began to find vent;'

' "Go oh, go on,my sister,” she exclaimed; " you 
-have smitten the rock in' my nature, and I am 
glad the waters are flowing. I have wanted to 
cry for a long time, and have not been able to do 
it before. You have touched a chord ih my soul, 
and I bellevO you will yet attune It so that there 
will be some music in my discordant and inhar- 
mphioiu nature. I did not know that anyone 
else bad ever felt that they must have a friend In 
whpm they’ could fully confide. So strong has 
been my feeling on'tbiB point, that I have deter
mined several times to speak to you about It, but 
never'could mhstef couragoTo do so.”

Clasping Katie's bands very firmly, sho said:
"I-have but onc'favor to ask of you now, and I 

hdpe you Will grant mo that. It is that you will 
be my friend, my confidant?” "

' Katie replied: . "'
"Lind, you do not know how improper that 

would be. ■ I1 sometimes doubt whether it Is right 
for me to be herd with you; you have forgotten 

■ the difference in' pur stations' in life. I may do 
something In the way of advising you, but It would 
not be proper fol you and I to meet on that plane 
Of equality'which such a friend as you require

be the intimate and personal Mind of one whose 
rank In society was so far above that occupied by 
hen She did not fear so much from the friends of 
Lind, for they had always treated her kindly and 
respectfully (true nobility always recognises that 
which is its kindred), but she felt that her own as
sociates would feel it blare keenly; because there 
is a Jealousy among the poorer and more ignorant 
classes on these pointed I But it was not from 
either of these causes, that she positively declined 
the offer—it was from a high sense of principle, 
and a feelldg that she would not be able to fulfill 
her mission in life so well.

Lind wanted her to postpone her. decision, but 
it was already1 made, and she hoped some turn 
would take place which would lead Katie to 
chapge her mind, though she was never known to 
do so when.dt was-made up on the ground of 
priqoiplo, ns this was. Lind was honest and sin
cere in her desire to have Katie occupy the posi
tion she had offered her; but honesty and sinceri
ty are not. always guided by wisdom and good 
judgment '. ।

It was a noble stand on the part of Katie to de
cline this offer. Here was an opening in the river 
of life,into which, had she desired, she might have 
turned her bark, out of that quiet, humble stream 
In which it had been launched, and, perchance, 
have gone forth on a mightier and more majestic 
stream. And who could say .that with the true 
nobility which was innate in her character, she 
might not have borne the honors-and responsibili
ties of her new. position with a grace and dignity 
well worthy of it. But of all the dangerous steps 
in the journey of life, there Is perhaps no one more 
so than to break up all the old associations of life; 

:to change, as'far as possible, the entire surround
ings, and leave the old landmarks with which we 
are familiar, and go: either into a higher or lower, 
a broader or narrower channel. We become like, 
the mariner op a Strange river without a pilot, 
and know not. the shoals, rocks, and sand-bars 
which may be hidden beneath its smooth waters. 

- Katie's first impulse to decline this offer, which 
■seemed,so promising aud favorable, was much 
strengthened as soon us she was enabled to carry 
put her invariable plan In regard to all important 
questions, of going into the quiet alone, and com
muning with her own soul. Few persons realise 
the importance of .this, or know how: much bet
ter we are able.iq,mea8ure our feelings and Im-, 
pulses when away from all the surging'and con
flicting influences of our companions in life.

She wondered silently through the fields, al
most los) to external nature, in this communion; 
and before :her arrival. at home, her mind was 
filled with calm serenity and Joy, in the resolution 
that she had taken to decline the proposition. 
It had now become a .fixed conviction. She had 
determined to do it. in the most positive but kind 
manner. Her mind was still exercised, for she 
knew it was a most delicate matter. She hoped 
and desired to hold her young friend just where 
she could do her the most good—be her saviour. 
She felt deeply the responsibility arising from her 
position, and the knowledge which she hod of her 
friend's condition. Trials, like storms that beat 
upon the green.earth, may throw down the grass, 
but they make it take a deeper root—so the soul, 
when: thus Intensely ■ burdened, finds its roots 
growing deeper into the soil of integrity and vir
tue. .This trial, severe as it was, was one of tho 
greatest blessings to our young friend.

Her mother at once discovered that something 
was pressing heavily upon Katie, but to the great 
relief of the latter, sho said nothing about it 
Katie felt that in this trial even her mother could 
not share her feelings. They must be sacred,and 
sho must, bear them alono. Site did so for days. 
Tho clouds hung heavily around her. Her friends 
were alarmed lest sho was growing sick; but no 
word of, complaint came from her lips;

She had promised to meet Lind atone, in a se
cluded grove near their house, on. the succeeding 
Monday, a week from the time of tfoir loot meet
ing. At the morning service on the Sabbath pre
ceding this meeting, many of her friends noticed 
that Katie was deeply affebtod, and her pent-up 
feelings fopnd relief in a flood of tears. In the 
afternoon she appeared more cheerful. Still there 
was evidently a weight upon her. She did not 
desire to escape this trial; but oh how earnestly 
she prayed for strength to do all that was right,

In tho evening a calm settled upon her mind, 
and in one of her " spells ''she gave an interesting 
and impressive lecture, without the least reference 
to the feelings which had been weighing upon her 
mind during the past week. Ono of hor sisters, 
who had learned to take notes(.gave ns the fol
lowing as the substance of her remarks on this 
occasion: ■

" Brothers and sisters, father and mother—As 
our souls are bathed - in the love of tho immortal 
and divine, they go forth In sympathy and, affec
tion for all taankfad,. Tho warm gushlngs of the 
beautiful stream of love lift our barks above tho 
shoals and quicksands on which they may have 
been stranded, and as wo movo down the stream 
of life, we feel bound to help those who, like our
selves, have been arrested in their course, perhaps 
beguiled by some false light, or anchored by some 
wrong condition. And as wo aro made conscious 
of their condition, we aro enabled to point out to 
them a bettor way; and every one. whose path
way Is thus made brighter, casts a hdly light 
aroun,) our own, and thus we walk more truly,' 
and carry greater blessings .to all. It may seem 
to you that during tho past week I have felt but 
little interest in you, but never- before have tho 
beautiful cords that bind us together been so 
Strong.” I.'r . i", -
pTljen sho gave a very impressive communica
tion to each one, which was not only adapted to 

'their condition; but,,which " binds us still more 
nearly in Jho holy.hppdfl.ftf affection which have 
linked our family In a sweet home circle.” 
;\ WHttafc’tyfo^tyl^W '

“The wqridcaa pavpr know or appreciate the 
blessing of such a child; either to itself or to us. 
lam stire wedonbt knoWhoWGod has blessed

should.’ It would bo wrong for mo, as well as 
you.”' ’
' "Now,Katie,” said Lind, “you know hpw it 
hurts mo to bear you make such a distinction, for I 
do not.' I have said I was a democrat', and I know 
yoti are, su'd i cannot lot you tiff oh that ground. 
If you think ariy’of bur family will object, I will 
see to it that that Is all right. Do yoti think your 
father,or mother will malto any objections?*’

Katie looked scrutlnlzingiy to see whether there 
was Any irony in this; but Seeing at once that 
there Was'not the toast,’ she said : . ,

■ “I think you bad Better try some one Cleo 
that Will be'more suitable for this position.” 
“' “I knoto therrl is hobody felsclivlng tHat will do 

:aS-Well asyoii do for toe; they cannot um(or- 
'Btahd ine, dlidTknow you fere too good to Teitiso 
tai; Nbwi'bniy say thht you 'will, ahd I Will ar\ 
rings all tho1 Vreilminhries,'dbd crush ontalltHo 
oWit&lfofoatMtilnthb'W '! ’ " ■ "' ■ 

-•' TtoB^wktaew experience fetkittier’ Bile hod 
loh'gbiihlief friend, ahil' felt'a deep'interest in 
W. fo'd' hfo Lfad fokodibss' pbrtia^>^ it,Wight 
hkVflWin featy'ttf have}kitontedit;* Bitt the1 ‘felt 
thMlt Witold W MgeWtir ^$d^

us fa this sweet ministering angel, which He has 
lent us', to be as a lamp to our feet and a light 
to our pathway."

The next day, at the appointed hour, Katie met 
Lfad fa a beautiful and secluded grove near Lord 
Dnndbrery’s house—a quiet place, with a very 
thick undergrowth- of shrubbery, tn which they 
believed they were shut but from all the world.

Lind had followed the advice of her friend Ka
tie, so far nA she could, in throwing off her as
sumed character, and appeared as real ns possi
ble. But she had so long been false to herself, 
that she found It impossible to chapge in the 
twinkling of an eye. She shrunk back from her
self with fear at the thought of giving expression 
to her real feelings. Still she was very different, 
and evidently felt that their meeting was a highly 
important one. She received hor friend in a most 
affectionate mannor, and remarked that she hoped* 
to have a favorable response in regard to her prop
osition. Katie returned her salutation in a very 
appropriate and dignified manner, not giving any 
very strong encouragement for hopes that were to 
be disappointed, but acting from a deep love for 
her friend, and a strong desire that sho might be 
extricated from "her present position and the cir
cumstances around her, which time seemed to 
have hardened into an almost impassable barrier. 
They sat down in the pleasant shade of the grove. 
Tho gentle winds whispered sweetly through the 
foliage of the trees, and there was a quietness 
and serenity all around that seemed very Appro
priate for the occasion. After a silence of-a few 
moments, taking Lind by the hand and looking 
earnestly into her eyes, Katie said:

“ My dear friend and slater—for such I feel yon 
to bo—since our last meeting I have been walking 
through the waters of aftiiction, and my head has 
been wrapped about with the woods of sorrow; 
and under the baptizing influence of this, I have 
been strengthened to give you counsel on this oc
casion, which I hope will relievo you- from the di
lemma into which you have fallen. Lot it be dis
tinctly understood, then, that tho resolution which 
I maintained to you when wo parted, to decline 
your very kind offer of confidence and friendship, 
has been strengthened by every hour’s medita
tion; and I am so fully convinced that your own 
good, as well as mine, will bo promoted by it, 
that I make a very willing sacrifice of your kind
ly offer, and under no circumstances could I be 
Induced to accept the honorable position which 1 
know'and feel you wonld gladly confer upon me. 
I have said that my first impression was, to posi
tively but respeotfallydecline. It is very seldom, 
my dear friond, that I am called to change my 
feelings when I have at once a clear and vivid 
impression, as I had In this case. Under other 
circumstances, I might not feel obliged to go any 
farther; but our relations are such that I feel that 
I owe to you a fall and free explanation, Since 
our last interview, I have had but one prominent 
thought, and that has been a desire to know ex
actly what was right for me to do fa this matter 
between us. I have not had a moment's con
cern about myself, fully believing thnt if I do 
my duty, to you, I shall have my reward. This 
matter rested on my mind heavily for three days, 
after our lost interview, and on the morning of 
tho fourth day I woke, after the first night of calm 
repose, and there came before mo a beautiful vis
ion, fa which I saw you and myself—first, as we 
now are; and thon, far away fa the fature. If you 
would like it, I will tell what I saw: You wore 
crownod with queenly dignity, moving fa a circle 
of refined and elevated people, enjoying all tho 
comforts and luxuries that civilization and cul
ture can bring; looked up to by all as one of the 
best and happiest of earth’s children. And while,I 
thus gazed upon you, I saw that under all this 
you were wearing a cross of thorns thnt woo al
most crushing your spirit; yet with .a lofty and 
noble pride, you scorned to,complain, or let any 
one know of the corroding canker that was eat
ing away your best life! As thus I beheld yon, 
there camo a beautiful angel to you, and sold, 
' Sister, the evil that is thus wearing thy life away 
must be arrested, and it can bo done only in one 
way. It began, and has continue^, by assuming 
something which you did not realize, appearing to 
bo what you are not, and this, which was an occa
sional thing, has grown upon you, so that it is the 
constant condition, and not a mere transitory 
state. You will find a companion in your own 
piano of life, honest, truthful and confiding, who 
will aid you in extricating yourself from tho dl- 
lomma Into which you have fallen. OneJ^ifag is 
certain: that such chains, when once fastened 

' upon an individual, can only be removed by the 
aid of another. My friond, God helps those who- 
help themselves, and even with the assistance of) 
another, you must labor carnostly and resolve that 
you will bo true to youraolf, and as fast as yam 
can, throw off all assumption. Not at once can. 
such a friend remove all the difficulties. Tow 
must grow out of them.' ” .:

“ Go on,” aald Lind; “ it is beautiful. Only say 
that you will be tho friond, and all will bo right.”

“I have already said that cannot bo. Please 
lot mo go on. I boo a friond coming to you, a 
bravo and noble brother, who moves fa your own 
sphere fa society; nnd you remain there fa your 
own orbit and circle, no longer aiwning to be 
mirthful and happy, but fall pf the most exuber
ant life and Joy—springing from a naturally buoy
ant and free spirit—now watered by the gentie 
showers of a divine inspiration, attracted by pure 
and lofty aspirations. Thus, dear friond, do I seo 
you fa the coming future; scattering blessings 
along life's dusty road; adorning its pathway with 
beautiful flowers of Innocence and purity; shed«- 
ding light on the way of many loved ones."

“Von blessed angel of peace and love,” said 
LintI, “ <)‘nlyi eay you will bo my frion<lr«nd it will ‘ 
all bo as you shy.”

Walt till I have told you how I saw myself, 
juid as I have *o power either to create ox pont^pl 
tfoso vlsiofaayou will fotMOusomqqf! Any egotffm 
'in this, rsawbofofo’me a groat; .multitude.of 
.'people-bod's poor, whom Je?tfa.<Marodf^ec
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should nlwayj^ave IltlilMs. Tifey ww^ig- ,1 
gllng—oh how earnestly I—again* tovert^iid f 
■want, vice and crime. I saw their asplyation^after J 
a better condition; but oh how tMw#l|dimur<y I 
was the atmosphere about them. DouhJ, tempta- i 
tlon and error were all around, and It seeded that < 
there was no one to direct them to a higher copdi- I 
tlon. I saw that I was born anJongthese people/ i 
was one of them, dwelling in their vqry midst, 
surrounded by many of the sumq^onditions; yet i 
ftom some cause over which I" had no control, I 
and for which I was not responsible—though It i 
added much to my accountability—the clouds i 
which hung so thickly around them were dissi
pated ftom mo, and I .stood forth in a clear and 
beautiful atmosphere. The heavens above shone 
brightly upon me, and, ns I saw other's struggling 
and failing in fhelr efforts, I was able to reach 
tliat which J aimed nt; and while their failures 
discouraged them,Die success which attended my 
efforts gave me strength and courage to go on. I 
now^became deeply Interested in those around 
mo; seeing, as I did, that in their inmost souls 
they wrirq seeking that which is good and right; 
and that it was mainly on account of the mists 
and fogs which surrounded them so constantly 
that they were unsuccessful.
. I was impressed to go among them and encour
age them, and point out the way. And there came 
to me an old roan. He said: ‘Go,child; I give 
thee this lantern,' handing me one that was giving 
out a beautiful, mild, but certain light. ' I will 
go with thee, too; encourage them in their la- 
bore; point out to them the way.' And as I began 
to labor, many of these people turned to me and 
sought for help and direction, and I was enabled 
to give to" them. And as I spoke to those who 
were near me, they turned and spoke to others, 
and soon a great number were awakened to new 
thoughts; and by degrees they camo to see more 
clearly, and tho mists wore removed, so that many 
a soul went rejoicing on its way. They became 
anxious to Join me in my labors, and they were 
all welcomed. And the old man said to me> 
' Child, thou seost now how each one hath their 
mission to perform, and their sphere of labor al
lotted to them, in the divine economy. The great 
error of mankind is that they are too often anx
ious to labor in other spheres, and leave those to 
which they are best fitted. Thou bast acted wisely, 
and thy reward Is accordingly.’

I was then able to seo other classes of society, 
persons whoso surroundings were very different 
from those I have described; and at first I thought 
they must be a great deal better, but as I came to 
examine them more closely, I found that there 
was a cold, chilly atmosphere that seemed to 
dampen the ardor of all, and check their aspira
tions. Many of them were good—that is, nega
tively so—but they lacked that earnestness and 
enthusiasm which marked many of tho other class. 
They wore more easily discouraged, and indeed, 
in many instances, there was a self-satisfied feel
ing which was not conducive to progression.

While I was thus looking at this, I saw you 
among these people, bright and beautiful and joy
ous. We approached each other, and I started back 
as I saw how tho circumstances around you had 
mode yours an aimless and unprofitable, and con
sequently unhappy life, because you assumed a 
false character. And though you did it with a 
success which deceived nil, even your most inti
mate friends, yet it failed to bring you happiness. 
You grasped me by the hand, and said I could 
lend you into more pleasant paths; but I felt and 
laid that it could not bo, for my labor la in another 
sphere, and all tho influence I have centres there, 
and there will I work.

But I saw that the way would soon be open for 
yon to live a more real and happy life, but you 
must keep to your sphere of action and I to mine. 
Wealm!! ever cherish the remembrance of our 
pleasant intercourse, when tho surging waves 
of time, on whoso billows wo are now tossed, shall 
have rolled on into the ocean of Eternity; and, re
posing on its calinjind unruffled bosom, our barks 
may be moored side by side. Then wo shall feel and 
know that the influences of caste and station that 
separate us in this life, have all been melted away 
and consumed by the fires of that divine love that 
burns upon the altar of every soul, in that blissful 
home,

' Whtre brightest beams shall light tho way ^
To celestial endless day. 
To that home where glories play ever around the soul.'

Thus wo parted, and I rctnrned, as it appeared 
■ to me, to my labors, to find that my Influence was 

growing much stronger, and I was made to feel 
more assured than ever that I was laboring in the 
right field; and whenever and wherever I was, I 
was enabled to open tho eyes of hiany to see the 
better way. It gave me new power, both in my
oelf and by enlisting them in my work. Thus did 

■ my life seem to glide happily along, and each suc- 
Oeeding year found Its labors extended, and with 
them my happiness. And never for one moment 
conid I doubt tho truth of the declaration, that 
God hath appointed unto each one a position and 

1A sphere to labor in, and that to find these and 
work in them is to reach the highest happl- 
neu; that the true aspiration of the soul can 

■ load us to desire, which is heaven wherever It is 
found and by whomsoever It is realized. And tho 
chief cause of failure on the part of humanity is, 
in not being able to find their proper positions and 
apheres.”

Lind felt that it was indeed vain to urge any
thing further. The vision had hot only confirmed 
Ifatie, but tlio sincerity with which it was related 

■ had Bottled the question very decidedly for her,
'“ In parting with you thus," said Katie, “ you 

' will feel assured that my interest in you has not 
abated. I shall watch your course, and rqjolco to 
»ee the change which is so confidently predicted 
for yon; and as I labor on in my own sphere, I 
shall over feel happy that circumstances have 
thrown us together. And now let us show to tho 
world, my dear friend, that as we go no further 
together, our separation shall not—is Is too often 
the case—cause bitternessof feeling between those 
Who have been nekf friends. Let us part with a 
fair understanding that nothing of urikindness 
separates us, but a real sense of duty on the part 
ofeach."

' Thus ended this interview, pqlnftil but impros- 
Mve to both, wakening emotions in tho mind of 
Lind that she had never knowri before, and that 

"were destined to work out for her an entire change 
'Wcondition. ' .” ''
“•’ And with a calm serenity arid' peace, of mind 
‘ which ever follow well performed duty, Katie ro-

trirned to her h6me. Her mother felt that sotrie- 
' thing Important bod takeri placb, but did not von- 
'W^e td hah Katie ihoht' it 'Tlie lattet believed it 

"Kb^t td say nothing about X'thlaklrig that n<Toho 
’WceptLfrid and herself linerir About this'matter. 
4'! HM there wdb a third party;’’ Young Edgar was 
■'Wwhatfltof going to the gto^e in whichi the In- 
torvte^ W'he'fdyahd'Iri’a'^t^le‘boirer'complpte- 

; iy'surtdribT^hjii’^ he (Often
- npekt' hbnre &' silent toeditotlori,' in dohiaict’ ]»-

feftufea ♦excltedyvbefore' tib know it I 
me^ had'proceeded'|^ far tftakthoufti his better 
Jpdgmeqt wbuld have' led him’to haVp left at any 
Uinepbe remained qnU^nddlsttmeTfe-the’whole 
story, tlio substance of wlilch wo have given.. Titis 
conduct, pn ipo part of any one, was very unjusti- 
liable; but'the Sequel proves that It had a very 
decided effect upon his future career.

The nobleness of Katie's character, os manifest
ed id thia interview, awakened very strange feel
ings in tiie mind of.Edgar, who had been accus
tomed to look npon woman from a standpoint of 
superficial observation. c Ho supposed, as men of 
his class generally do, that, whatever of trhe no
bility thqre may have been In women of the past, 
it is losthow, and that the sex are but so many 
evidences of human weakness and frailty. ;.

After the young ladies had left the horror, he re- , 
mained fora long time iu strange meditation.'/ He 
said to himself, “ Katie will never refuse tp horny 
friend and confidant” The revelations which had 
come to him in so singular and.unexpected a man
ner, had made a very deep impression upon his 
mind. It is a common experience 'with most per
sons, when they discover tho occurrence of some 
important event, to feel that they had been fully 
aware of It; and the vulgar habit of saying, “ Did ' 
I not tell you so?” has a foundation in such a feel- . 
ing, and almost every coming event caste its shad- . 
ow before it

The discovery by Edgar of Lind’s unhappy con
dition was entirely new; but Aqw.he remembered 
thousands of instances which fully confirmed the 
matter, and he wondered that any one could 
have failed to see it But there were other mat
ters which now excited deeper feelings of interest 
than his sister’s condition. The volcanic fires Of 
lovo, long pent up, were moving and beginning to 
produce convulsions, and throw out their burning 
lava over all his nature.

Every word of Katie's story had been devoured 
by him with eagerness; and now strange feelings 
haunted him. Hitherto he had shunned her pres
ence; now he was just as eager to meet her. Yet 
be was not willing that any one should discover 
the nature of his feelings and the conflict which 
was going on within him. What singular freaks 
persons in his condition will enact? And he was 
not an exception to the rule. His sisters saw at 
once that some change had come over him; and be
gan to feel hopeful.

Persons of his age, without any particular mor
al restraint, when stricken by tho darts of Cupid, 
are subject to an endless variety of strange feel
ings and wild vagaries, which they are disposed 
to consider as love.

The writer, a bachelor of fifty, may bo permit
ted to speculate a little here,- for the amusement, 
at least, of those who had these rich experiences. 
His views may be compared to those of an aeronaut, 
and aro, perhaps, essential as part of the testimo
ny, to make up an entire case.

In the first place, there is a very large extent of 
territory which we shall call the border land of 
love’s dominions, in which lovesick swains and 
maidens languish and suffer all things but death, 
and, as they very generally imagine, many things 
a great deal worse than the latter. Still, the gene
rality of mankind do not have much anxiety about 
these matters. This border land is all well enough; 
through it lies the road all must travel to the land 
of true lovo. Unfortunately for mankind, almost 
every one passes into the sober, and that which 
should be tho fixed state of matrimony, directly 
from this border land; which, in reality, should be 
considered as the commons around the city Of life, 
upon which unhpals may safely grate fora time,but 
which does not furnish the substantial pastures of 
life. Tho result of this is that true lovo, which is 
only to be found in the promised land, is rarely 
met with; while spasmodic affection, mingled 
with Jealousy and hatred, aro far too common; 
and mankind, young And old, manifest the ex
tremes of folly aad absurdity in actions which 
they can neither explain nor defend. Impulse, 
temper, excitement and passion are often the rul
ing power; and tho wildest dreams and most uto- 

। plan ideas haunt the minds here. And, if circum
stances favor the continuance of the excitement, 
until the alliance is formed which society calls 
marriage, terrible consequences ensue, both to the 
victims and their posterity. But wo need not 
teach tho world what false alliances are. “ He 
that runs may read;” and the wayfaring man, 
though not very wise, cannot err in finding those 
in abundance; so we shall give you our views of 
true love, of which the poet has said its course 
“ never did run smooth.” We are sorry to believe 
that this is too often the case. Man is a threefold 

-being—physically, intellectually and spiritually— 
and each of < these natures demarid for its full
est and highest enjoyment, congenial companion
ship. - ■.’■./

i .' This Alone can call out its faculties, and while 
they receive from others, give in return that which 
inessential to true happiness.

On the physical plane, person’s meet, and by 
appropriate intercourse are strengthened. On the 
intellectual plane, there is a beautiful blending 
and interchange of feelings and thoughts; and; bn 
the spiritual plane, there is a more perfect blend
ing; and where two persons can meet with a good 
degree of congeniality on all these planes, then 
true love is experienced. /,-.'■.

This congeniality does not consist in a precise 
similarity on nil these planes. There is a beauti-
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by svsnflktyspfl.. i4 ; r/
■ • Woiftfqne,myoynj,'mjotynl ’: 'v- l,.<^
^ Jriwji'my heart, but stil|'t will moan,' y: 

^f|^ 8°ne, toy Child is gone!"' ,4' ? y.-S'.

Oh] how I loved her smiling face, - *i\, 
Her woihanly, het winning grace; , 
How often-sought in each to trace " . .■ •'

Her.looks,’(my dearer self), , ■

Who crossed the line one wintry day,’. 
Where angels thitherward did stray, 1 ' 
And bore my angel one away

Brito “the shining shore?”
; I thought not they woiild pome again 

So soon; I-fondly hoped fhat when 
My steps grew slow and faltering, then 

Her'hand would guide me, and

■ ( Her voice, sweet with love's tenderness, •■ 
Would murmur low, " Dear Father, bless 
Thy child;" nor would she lovo me less, 

As year by year passed on.

But that.ls o'er; no more that voice
. . So dear, shall make my heart rejoice 

; On earth; ndr, if I had my choice, 
Would I her feet recall, i-.

Do I not know she Heth not
In that cold, lone arid silent spot, 
Where they have placed her form? I wot 

She dwells xylth angels how!

Not pale, and motionless, and dead, ’ ' ' " 
But, pains and sighs and sorrows fled, 
Crowned’ with fair youth, and habited

In bright, unfading robes! '

Her voice,' so sweet to mp below, 
Is daily growing sweeter now; । ,n ■ . 
And her poft eyes, methinks their glow 

Would dazzle earthly slght. . ; u .-.

Her steps are buoyant, for no pain 
Or weakness e'er may touch again' 
Her beauteous form, nor. sorrow stain 

The brightness o/ her life.

And so I murmur not; knew He 
Not what was best for her and me, 
Whose ever watchful eye doth see 

Our paths from end to end? ■

\Dear Father, thou in whose kind hand 
Each one of my dear household band 
Is safely gathered now, oh land

Me too in thy good time •

Upon that fair and blessed shore, 
To which they have but crossed before 
To wait for me, to part no more

Through all eternity!
Hopkinton, Mass., March 12,1805.

• 'Mpw'and-then a person is born with/defective 
Tqio, so as to have no “ ear for mup io " or skill 
in making it; and.this Is true of their whole Uveal 
None but yputhfhl singers ever learn to sing^.K 
know a mardyfliq says he cannot distinguish one. 
tune from"another, and never could; has no pleas
ure at all in listening to a choir, and never had. 
•His word for that; but if he ever sings, it is out 
■of the hearing of others. Ppubtless the reader is 
acquainted with some vbry different characters in 
this respect, whose every option is somehow sot to 
music. They orp always whistling, singing and 
drqmirijng by, turn's, except when asleep or in- 
tendely' thoughtful. I remember having read 
somewhere about a musical genius whose percep
tions of. harmony and delight in the varied per
mutation of different sounds were singularly 
■manifest at a very early age, insomuch that, be-' 
fore,qyer having seen any instrument of melody, 
the -little boy constructed a rude sort of one by 
stringing horse-shoes on a tense wire, and with 
these and a nimble handling of two iron sticks, 
contrived to make some’ rather striking music. 
This anecdote is less surprising for being found in 
the life of A famous amateur of the art, and com
poser of orchestral airs arid harmonies. I think 
it was Haydn. ■ । (

It Is well that there are few accomplished poets, 
and that most persons have only a cultivated 
taste for reading their productions. Some lack 
even this, as well as aptitudes for versification. 
This is because, as a Latin writer has it, “ Poeta 
nascitur, non fit;” poetic sensibility being inhe-

Hongf ourdwwn^estwte. Tfiefe is no dou 
^b^nj bad'bof will wn hjrt a bad i ion, nor th 
eYS%W. m»P ^».’^,^^ Bo.whi 
Lafayette, in"" conversation with the mother 
VM^ngton, magnified the moral excellence 
^^* asp^ll ^the nillltqry achievements

American General, herveply was in su 
ptancejubt what allwhojknew torn only in h 
;ridullb>piteitievwoiild have antic
•tastijuohy in kind tliat would not re frustrate 
ojiy admiration of his’manhood : y IWfnomatt 
o'ffsui^tls^tome" said the matron; ‘ omj, 
complacency, “for Jeorge was alwiysfifbM top;

DoubtlqMi'Oyery department of homan |aturo 
ns much divqrslfled-by personal representation 
those to which I ^have distinctively . Adverb 
The examples already adduced go to show, and 
shall trust the’..reader’s general inforipption 1 
other relevant dries to complete the evidence, tl 
the leading characteristics of manhood are equal 
tbdse of childhood; because what is thus aso 
tamed to be true of certain dlstinguiSlfbd'pCTW 
£ probably true of all mankind, s^nce .evttrw 

subject to tho same laws lof'ddveloptoenipa 
what is true of leading characteristics, since ! 
nounal term, however qualified, includes hotiy 
dowmente and deficiencies, is demonsttaptyj ti 
bf all traits of character; there being no Induct! 
evidence that education is more effective of men 
transformation than is implied by the literal sei 
of the word; which signifies the leading forth, i 
folding or maturing of those embryonic attribu 
of mind, and orily those, with which a soul is bo

Thus I magnify in part, and in part revise,1 
scripture of a'classio thinker, “ Poeta nascitur,r

to—theori
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rent, without which its corresponding' creative 
■faculty is never acquired. That there Is truth in. 
the adage and also in my explication of it, is well 
evinced by the observation that the Muse’s fa
vorites are all more or less inspired in childhood'; 
as much, apparently, according to their unde
veloped powers of utterance, as in any later stage 
of life. Pope is said to have “ lisped in numbers,” 
and an ode of his is still extant 'which he wrote 
before he was ten years old. Mrs. Hernans began 
to versify in her ninth1 year, and produced a vol
ume of metrical compositions at about the age bf 
fourteen;1 The poetic endowments of Lucretia and 
Margaret Davidson were manifested in their very 
infancy. Lucretia wrote from the age of nine, and 
Margaret even at six; and though both died pre
maturely, tlie former in her seventeenth and the 
latter in lier'slkteenth year, their literary remains 
are numerous and respectable.

In the charming biographies of these gifted sis
ters, I find more matter that were available to my 
present purpose, than I have room to employ. Of 
Margaret it is recorded that, when between six 
and seven years old, “ she frequently made little 
impromptus in rhyme without seeming to be con
scious that there was anything peculiar in the 
habit.” Onc^ when at a window looking out up
on a summer landscape, she vented her admira
tion of the scene ih the following words:

" See tlio«p lofty,’ those grand trees; 
Their high tops waving tn the breeze; 
They cast their shadows on the ground 
And.spread their fragrance all around."

This was in the hearing of her mother, who had 
'at several different times before been startled in,

fit," and write Its larger implication, that ev< 
specimen of human nature, .whether a gepius 
ninny, or neither—whether noble, ignoble or co 
mon, is both born and educated to the charge 
that' each 5assumes. Parentage projects, and- 
perlence evolves individuality. This is the on 
of Nature, or God's method of Creation—His o 
method of personating Himself in His crcatui 
as He does in effect to mankind in noble men a 
women. The child has all the rudiments of 1 
future man, and so a perfect child is the sins $ 
non of a perfect man. A normal generation is 1

ful variety of character which renders one posi
tive aud another negative, and produces a union 
from whence flows true love and happiness. But 
to return to out Stoty. ’”' '-r'fw.-rn-.i. „,

Edgar was sufficiently cautious in regard to bis 
feelings, not to reveal them to his sisters.' He had 
never made either of them; dr any one else, his 
confidant; and ho felt very little like commencing 
with this subject. Both Maggie Ann and Lind 
felt intuitively that some groat change hod taken 
place in their brother; but what, they were unable 
to divine.

Edgar waited with some impatience for his sis
ters to invite Katie to their house again; and one 
morning about A week after this, aS ho crime down 
late to breakfast, Lind said to him: '

"I suppose you will have' an engagement to
morrow, as wo have invited 'Katie to spend the 
day here."

Ho blushed, and said:
“I do n't know that I have; but I can have, if 

you desire it.”
“I guess you had better," said she, ironically. "It 

would not bo like you if you did not"
■Edgar blushed still more.
" What Is the matter with you?" said Lind.
nOh,nothing," said he." "I was only thinking’ 

how foolish you and I are to be always assuming 
what we are not."

Lind started back, and said to herself, “Doeshe 
know anything?" and, making an excuse, she Haft 
the room to find that very common source of re- 
dlsf for wbman—tears. ' ' > ' " ' ’ >;i

cr, .,f 1 [IbOscontinued.]’ ‘ '' ':
. •■ .>;.:’'■ g^fa^x^J Ilir.’, ■•' /'"

The man who did..n’t, thlnk.lt rpipeqtabie to 
bring up his children to work, has just nbardlrom 
his three tons; One of theta W% dHvbr on a 
canahafiother had been hi p as a vogrkntjandilie 
tyW’MXoMto.apublio lnstftution,tote^ 
shM business.

BY GEOBGE STEARNS.

SIXTEENTH rATU.

TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO! ITS EVOLUTION, ABD
*; HOW|TO BEMOyE THEM. rt ' 

. . ' —r • -
THE MISSION OF BEFOBMEBS.

THIBO S1CT1OH COKTUtUKD.

Woman to be Mun's Redeemer.

Tho most tangible evidence of the limitation of 
educative forces as stated above, is their failure 
either to suppress natal endowments or,to supply 
such ns are-manifestly wanting at birth. There 
is no example that I know of, of an idiotic child 
becomingordinarlly intelligentin after-life, though 
thednstruction of some of this unfortunate class 
ha^been systematically attempted. Everybody 
knows, that some children take more readily to 
books, and are quicker to master their contents, 
than others of the same qge. Youths of little taste 
for learning and no special tact for i& application, 
are sometimes sent to college, only to multiply 
professional men without practice, who, as they 
grow older and wiser by experience, would be 
very glad to exchange their literary lumber for a 

■more available skill in such manual crafts as they 
were respectively born to execute, and to which 
they instinctively gravitate, as, their natural 
means of living Quite aloof in comparison with 
these, are 'some of the best scholars that hare 
ever lived, such as Franklin, Bowditch and Bur- 
ritt, whose names also are famous for a practical 
use of their'acquirements, though they were never 
sent to school at all, but rather left to seek out 

, their own literary aids to self-instruction as best 
they could, with no external encouragements to 
the work, being generally embarrassed by pover
ty and the opposing advice of friends. Tills noto
rious contrast either of intellectual capacity pr of 
suasive susceptibility, is not to be accounted for 
except by referring it to natal differences in the 
mental, constitution of persons, which are thus 
proved to be inextinguishable by any proposed 
system of education. Here is a truth which re
formers cannot afford tq'ignore; and therefore, as 
one with them iu interest, If not of them in work, 
I lead the way in a closer inspection of its pres
ent statement, which islnot altogether new,than 

■ any wording of its previous announcement seems 
to have commanded, i

Teachers, and all who have any oversight of 
tho tuition of youth, or interest in it, are awqre of 
a marked disparity in tiie mathematical gifts of 
pupils. The same is true of men and, women, 
some of whom aro ready reckoners and often 
moke a play of problems with which others don’t 
like to “ trouble their brains.” O. 8. Fowler tells 
us in pome part of his numerous writings, that he 

," has seen those who couid form no idea of num
bers higher than nine, not even- so as to count 
ten, and has heard of similar deficiencies in oth
ers." On the other hand, there is once in a while 
a genius, like Zorah Colburn or Safford, who can 
tell the results of long arithmetical operations 
without cyphering, and apparently without a cal- 
culatlve process. Some , twenty years ago tho 
journals of the day contained an account of a ne
gro in Alabama, who, though otherwise idiotic— 
“had not mind enough to dp the ordinary work of 

- a slave," had not been taught to road, or cypher, 
and “did not know one letter or figure .from 
another" by sight, was able yet.to “combine 
thousands aud millions and play with their com
binations as; others would with, units’’—.could 
“.multiply any number lew than, 100 Into Itself 
as readily as any one can give - the product of 12 
tipngs 12;” and so on and so forth, In a producible 
volume of marvelous computations, puf thia il
literate negrp had never learned arithmetic to the 
WM ’W. *ud,.hlB, otherwise defective under- 
ff^P.db’K «»*M* if Absolutely certalA thaf bia pp-

,T«Msquired Haltnpt.|lkelyAat 
“y^e^f. ^ faleyf ^JuherflBt- 
that all the different measures of arithmetical

only sure prophecy, because it is the natural p 
liminary of a normal education. ,

In the light of this conception, Christians pig 
ly seek a iniraclein the sUdden conversion of e 
ners; and reformers attempt the impossible wl 
they would subvert or supersede certain defe 
of character which proceed from a defective 
ganizatipn. The rare advice bf a Biblical anti 
to "train up a obiid in the way he should go” 
the end of a manly life, has generally proved ah 
tive, and ever must b’e, when applied to aueb 
the young as are ineptly born. I commend 
philanthropy that would save Sinners—that sei 
even the’ temporal salvation of born rakes c 
felons; but I can promise it no satisfactory s 
cess. There is no earthly cure for natal depravi 
it can only, bepreuenled by goodly parentage, 
original and perpetual cause is partly the uhw 
thiness of parents and partly • their ignorance 
the laws of propagation; parentage having ne' 
been studied as a science and therefore not be 
practiced as an art. But this is the', only fl 
wherein are sown the seeds of good and e 

'Therefore reformers who overlook this field,y
by her occasional rhyming never fulfill their mission. So long as deprai 

ow persuaded her daughter to 'bharacters are torn, they will thrive in/sock
a sinjllar manner 
ejaculations, and now persuaded her daughter to 
write down what she had Just uttered. The little 
girt '*1 appeared surprised nt the request, but com
plied, Writing it down as if ithad' beenprose, witlj-, 
but' arranging Vt.ln a stanza,,"dr"cdinmenclng"Hie 
lines with capitals; not seeming aware that she 
had rhymed." , '

Such was the beginning of a series of literary acts 
by which the poetic temperament bf that infant 
genius was signalized and the inherent root of 
her endowments indubitably disclosed. It is im
possible to read Irving's presentation of her me
moirs, or those of her equally Juvenile poet-sister

perpetuating every phase of vice and,crii 
Therefore again, the p'iayerof all will’never 
an swered—the' jworld will never, be' ^ailye 
'from evil',because, tiie age of wrong will never 1 
minate, till parents themselves are wise and,g< 
enough to insure'the organic perfection Of ev, 
soul that they virtually create. ( . '

Here ends the first stage of iny argument in si 
port of my present theme; the conclusion reacl 
being fundamental to that, as containing its I 
port by logical implication—as implying ’ tl 
mankind are to be ennobled in the future—art

by Miss Sedgwick, without being, convinced, that 
both were bora With tlieir special characteristics, 
and not educated to them after birth. And yet the 
precocity of these remarkable children of Nature 
is not without many an approximate parallel. .In 
fact, similar incidents, or. those of like'implica
tion, are found to have' characterized the child
hood of every poet1 whose life has been thorough
ly written.. To the well-read it may therefore 
seem idle to quote again; but the temptation is 
so great, for the' niitaerous and apt illustrations of 
my subject which come to mind, .that I crave the 
reader’s indulgence for penning but on6 more.

it is recorded in the jlfe of Dr. Watts, the famous 
psaltnographer of modern Israel, that his. mouth 
was full of rhymes in his boyhood, insomuch that 
he versified in conversation and often, on, trivial 
subjects; having a flippant way of turning many 
a half-unmeaning sentence into a shapely distich. 
This habit was distasteful to his father, who, after 
various unsuccessful attempts to correct what he 
regarded as an unbecoming trick, was at last about 
'to chastise him; when the unconscionable rhymist 
exclaimed with all the earnestness of childish 
fear: ' ' • ; '

■' Do n't, father I let me go tbl» time;
I Tl never make another rhyme I", ,.,( ,

This appeal was at once so pathetic and ludi
crous that laughter supplanted, the paternal dis- 

. pleasure, and the father could no longer persist in 
. censuring what he now perceived to be. an ipnate 
proclivity to poesy, like a half-fledged .nestling 
■fluttering for. its art,. But enough of this;. I ap
proach another phase of my mapy-sided topic, i

Not many persons, young or- old,'are capable of 
portraying to perfect resemblance tho features of 
any,living face, or even of learning todraw with 
the complacency of merit, But this, little Bon 
West, who afterwards became tho first,of Ameri
can artists, did without a teacher or oxemplifyer 
of tho art, with poor materials and rude imple
ments withal for its execution, when ho made 
such a likeness of his cradled niece, not much 
younger thug he, ns elicited,the. admiration of his 
tasteful mother, expressed by the fondest tokens 
and assurances of appreciated genius. The artist 
blms<?lf was mistaken in supposing that the ma
ternal commendation here alluded to was what 
"made him a painter." Nopit rather,(demon
strates the ante-natal source of the notable gift of 
whose earliest manifestation “ that kiss ", was the 
sweet reward. It Was charmingly significant of a 
mother's lovo ennobled by esthetic,, endowments; 
whereby her affection was exalted and her mliid 
enraptured at the displays of an Ingenuity in 
more than one sense akin to her own, and in the 
merits of whoso working she. shared, with a proud 
consciousness of rightful participation; It: Was 
Benny indeed that made the picture; but no other 
than her womanly.- artship, or. the .maternal im
pression of her own artistic aspirations could have 
madq theipainter. :.,, V; m-.( m. •-n ^ ;.,"!'

The,diversity of moral <character nmpng man
kind is so conspicuous, and.toften.obtnislve, its 
leones being |n tf^ptolp [Unwelcome, to the better 
and major part of soojety,db would.seem superflu- 

, W, IC not nugatpfy, tqargue the point.. A-lesson 
-of experience,so gpnorelnrust be. generally undcri 
.stood-. 'Pbeicoiisfanoy. of ,moral attributes, also, 
.(of ,to® game rovonnUAiwaye taken fox granted. 
Ph’WnWW&dlre jwquMtitanoe of, a person,.'We 
naturally expect of the same a continued1 veriflea-

be redeemed and saved from the hideous depra 
tyof past and present generations—only throu 
the prior ennoblement of ifoman, whose moth 
hood is the medium of all human developme 
arid therefore thb highest earthly agency of Cr 
tive Power; of which doctrine it is singular tl 
there Is need of a more apprehensible express 
than that of the almost inadvertent bbservatl 
that mothers are the principal agents "of PA.-KE} 
age, concerning which only so much' has bi 
affirmed as is more explicitly predicable of Md 
pity. But since, Indeed, there Is manyaneei 
being shown this truth, I invite tho readei^ 
careful estimate of the procreative functions 
fulfilled by either sex in distinction from 
other. ’ ' ’ .

■ ' [Tobe continued.]' ■ n

,™, W<qHRI8TlW A FAILW 
BEFORE THE REFORMATION! .

■ ■ -------r,7 ■ > . ■■■■,..
i BY B. S. BROWN, M. D. . . .

Because Christians refused to sanction the s 
clal lows whlth-are required to make their gc 
ral law, of Idvlng their neighbors as themieli 
practical.’ Instead of these riocesiary iWs be 
kodght bill •arid adopted, they portrayed 'tile in; 
tide' of‘ixlBtlng laws and institutions, arid't 
claimed that'Christ and his holy angels wo 
save thdm, rind there was’ no necessity for tl 
■to establish laws. After preaching in this 'll 
ner for more 'than three hundred years, they 
tairied control Of the Bomah Empire, and grj 
ally molded the people to their views; andbe 
four centuries, niter gaining this power, had'rO 
roundj they had raised up the most lawless per 
then In existence, and sanctioned the riibst in 
man cruelties that evef disgraced humanity; '

When I hear Spiritualists speaking agrilhyt 
present laws, that give uS'what'peaCe'wtihi 
and refusing to associate with others to estab 
just ones in their, places, it reminds mb fore! 
of their position being Mmilat to tlio early Cl 
wnuo. They often Say they depend Upon' 
spirits to instruct them how to proceed to save 
nation from destructibri.1 This instruction 'Is 

■ ways given by intelligent spirits, when they It 
rte us on these subjects. But, like tho early Gh 
,1,Ians, when the Information is given,- they, oh 
to practicing it, and depend upon ,the .snlriti 
save theta, whether they do tho saidrifc deed 
not ' । • < । "!■ ■ : i<>
. During the Reformation, tire tChristians v 
ibrought,pnder the. lawq of, ™r;.andi after ! 
time they were made to obey the civil or cpmr 
laws, because they had nbnb of their own to i 
pose, except such as belong tothb lnqnisltion 
top most cruel tortures. This is ■ equally tru 
Oathollcs and Protestants, until ^he latter, wor

lias been the work Of centuries. ■ Christianity 
bundle of ubsttMt morel and iminora! prinoir 
wll>pb ^oyre^erltoputlntopractlca^uws;;

law-abiding philosophy bf tbb North;:«‘'Pf« 
h ,8plritaBlI»wwhodo not wish tosancttoritiei 
mw&wi 

Mabed, in which I take the grorin’d'that'We’, 
dsM?0* body, should study andiHearrirthwl

048 Astor street, Milwaukee, W.
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•n it5 I .gpMtV.BJopw?f fasMw ;jn«>M

- ^MWS.W^
w.-v:. ;(u..iBWfr WWW-.roh cd’ 'A

? jSeplightod 1$ a lim'd iirikri<rinl,"‘ 'l'J . ^ ', 
, where rocky summit# IqbWddlafar,' .
Ttib Haunted woods hungchillAnd lone,'' "' 
"''^.tld doubtfiil^gleamed eiich twinkling star.

/ I heard (or was't a dream?) fae sound । ir.
Of the world’s grief and guilt, that camo ' 

Up rising, faropgb tbehplfaw.grqqn/l, r
Like shriekafrpm an etprnal.flamq;;

i ,Wb lmd> engagementenfor two nights at Hull, 
bm qn onr mjivaj.^a werp Informed by th? Ben. 
tieman who had engaged us, the chairman of .the 
hall cdmtnttte&,''hn<l pte; police' juporiutendent, 
that there'Were’suehdndleatlbhs of a violent' mob, 
that wo dould not bo permitted to .give our exhi- 

gpntleinan clilef- 
ly Interested,.the following note: .

’ " jfuBIC'HALL. jJiBBETBTBEET.HULL, 
...cy.un ■ '22<IFebruary, 18«5.

<’ > Sta—As I belteve there 18 teason to apprehend 
*.disturbance at,the] hall (thia evening, If thesfi- 
Snce of the; DfivpnporJ,. Brothers fakes place, I 

aye come to tjieconclusion, that it would bo ad- 
visable to postpone the adAhce.' I am sorry to do 
this,1 particularly as yourself and the Messrs. Da- 
•vennort have arrived in Hull, and are ready to 
Xujfill yppr engagement; ,but I am driven to do.po 
by.theprgcpHzed attack wblvh.I am given faun- 
deretaniris In'preparation. I Am also urged to do 
so'by the proprietors bf tho Wall, who are alarmed 
lent theteproperty should-be,damaged by any dis
turbance, Iremain,

, •• , . yours fafthfally, .
' Robebt Bowser.

■ Rev. Dr. Ferguson, Royal'Station Hotel, Hull.
Failing to find at Hull that protection in our le

gal rights which we had supposed was extended 
to every tpan op English ground, we went to meet 
qnr next engagement at Leeds, where,tho scenes 
of Liverpool and Huddersfield were re-enacted 
vtlth increased'violence. We were met by an br- 
canteed imob, and-were refused > the protootion of 
the pollce-nwheu it ,wm demanded: When the 
ringleaders or ageqis .of the. mob, taking posses
sion of tlio Bigge: bad subjected us to the. same 
violence that had been planned and practiced upon 
us at Liverpool and (Huddersfield—the mob again 
destroying pur property, smashing the cabinet, 
and breaking up or purloining pur musical instru
ments; and. we were protected from personal.vio
lence, Amid the smashlfig of door panels and the 
hownng of ah enraged populace, by the tardy ar
rival Ufa detachment of poUce,and the brave and 
firm conduct of one of Ite members. Opr agent, 
contrary to all justice, was compelled to order the 
return of the fuimisslbp money, paid by those who 
had come for tlie'very purpose of making the riot 
from .which-We suffered.: On the same day wo 
had given a public stance, attended by the mem
bers of the press and some, of the most respectable 
citizens of Leeds, in,which,the famous " Tom fool 
knot” was used; and in which, so far as we were 
able to judge, the phenomena exhibited gave en
tire satisfaction.

' It remains but to state two or three facts which 
may throw further light .on these proceedings.

■ ,In Liverpool, as reported in the Mercury, Mr. 
Hulley, when accused of acting unfairly to, and 
being an enemy of the Davenports, said: “ I avow 
it, I am a bitter foe to the Davenports.” After 
Such an avowal, what right.had he'to net on a 
committee whose duty.was strict impartiality?,

We wish to bo just to the police. At Hudders
field, though they could not give us order, we 
were protected from actual violence. At Leeds, 
sucp protection was withheld until too late to save 
bur property.. ' ''

At Liverpool the Mercury says:
“The appearance of Inspectors Valentine and 

Southwell, with a force of thirty mon,did pot step 
the process of demolition. (The police, indeed, did 
pot attempt to interfere so long as only the prop
erty of the Davenporte was threatened.”

Tlie Leeds Mercury, repotting the violent pro
ceedings against us at Huddersfield, says:

. “ Mr. Walker, not. considering .that his hands 
could null the rope tight enough, used his knee to 
assist him, and the Brother he was operating on 
again protested. •; *• *' Several persons had 
at,that time gone to the cabinet, and Davenport 
showed his wrist to some of ■ them. It had a livid 
mark fringed with red, about the broad til of a fin
ger, and' In' the hollow of this mark there were the 
marks of the individual strands of the rone.”

Yet some have been found to insist on Inflicting 
this brutal torture.upon us, with howling mobs to 
back them, as if we were malefactors or wild 
beasts. It may bo doubted if such an amount of 
violence, wrong and outrage has been Inflicted on 
any unoffending man in England since Clarkson 
was mobbod by the slave-traders of Liverpool, 
and Priestly by tlie mad bigots of Birmingham.

And for what reason? What evil have we done? 
Of what wrong can anyman accuse us? How 
have we offended the public or any individual? 
If there was anything Immoral or unlawful in our 
exhibition, we could understand the feeling which 
lifts prompted so much-lawless violence, which 
lias been bo largely excused by the press and tol
erated by the police authorities. We are called 
humbugs, hutiif every humbug in England.is to 
bo mobbed, it may bo well for both the govern
ment and the people to consider the possible con
sequences. But we solemnly and earnestly deny 
that we have ever deceived any man in this mat
ter, or made any false representation, and we can 
appeal to many thousandsof intelligent persons,' on 
both sides of the Atlantic, who will testify to the re
ality of these manifestations. It was said to us at 
Liverpool, “ admit that you practice deception, 
and we have nothing to', say against you.” How 
cotild' We adroit'what is not true? For eleven 
years we have constantly asserted that the physi
cal facts exhibited in our presence, are not pro
duced actively or consciously by ourselves, nor by 
confederates, nor by any trick or deception what
ever; arid we have snbmitted'to hundreds of tests, 
and are ready to submit to hundreds more, to sat
isfy any reasonable mind of the truth of this de
claration. ... .,.(■..

It js utterly false that we,have refased to bo tied 
with ^.'particular knot. We have simply and only 
refuseit to be tortured. We have been covered all 
over; with the most complicated fastenings that 
could be devised; we have been held .hand and 
foot by persons above all .pUBpiclon of fraud, and 
tested in every conceivable way, without affecting 
the manifestations which occur In our presence. 
In eleven years we have never been fastened so 
thatfae“force’’-attending us, whatever it may 
be called or cpnsldored, has not released us. Wo 
do not bellAvo we can be, unless placed in such 
pain ax tri destroy the conditions under which this 
“force” is able to act; With or without fasten
ings fais,power, attends na; single or together, 
awajte or asleep, bound or. .held, and In whatever 
way bur passlvity is procured, the manifestations 
alike In kind, If not in degree, attend US. There 
ismo fraud, no trick.

Were we mere Jugglers, we should meet with 
no violence, or we should find protection. Could 
we declare that these things done inbur presence 
were deceptions of the senses, we should,' no 
doubt, reap a plentiful harvest of money and ap
plause. As tricks, they,wnnld .transcend; accord
ing fa the testimony of experienced observers,, any 
over exhibited in Occident or Orient. The won
ders of the dabliibt, bf still more of the dark sbanco, 
surpass all pretensions of conjurors. Wo could 
safely defy the world to equal them, and be hon- 
oredfaf out dfilWrity/ Biitwe aro not jugglers, 
qn;l.truthfully declare that we are not, and we are 
mobbed .front town, to town, .our property de-, 
strayed and bur lives imperiled.

What Is the1 possible motive for these outrages, 
which some of the enlightened organs of public 
opiniop have incited and excused? Breaking no 
layr, we claim thp protection of the law, which we 
repeat;, even(.Were We,crtmfnjiU,.would save.us 
frorti1 HWgaT ouWaKy. ’'lf' yte; asserting'physical 
facts interesting to every nian bf science, and do
ing opr best .to demonstrate their .verity, and sat
isfy a laudable ourloplty respecting .faem, are to 
bb treated as wb have been this past fortnight in 
four laWri English towns—who ban be' safe from 
similar outrages? "Wb’how ventured :to appeal 
to Her Majesty’s secretary for the Home Depart 
ment, and we appeal al,q to every member of the 
British Parliament, as wo do,fa the whole British 
phbple, to give our cas'd U proper investigation;

. If, in spite of our solemri declarations of dntlro 
good faith, and all our efforts to demonstrate, tho 
rofaty of the nhpuomcna which attend,us. vyaare 
disbelieved, every, man in England has the right 
feaWbnt himself fibril biir exhibitions;"We db 
hot apkfaoi attendance of anV>perwri! bho is not 
ready । to give a fair and. cajidldexamlnation to tho 
teste fa jy Well, W? aupuflb wd Ute taqte presented. 
There is nb reaxon for excitement, and no excuse 
WWlilfidb’’ Theta' fa os touch call''foi- a Hot 
xfalpst elefc tribl ty,'Ora tabbtopbtdbwn oxygen. 
Wp have not e ven an opinion to support or a creed 
IftMfa^gafarri’nly certain farioux.jfad it may 
WMMMMW w «ta *! 

quc8tidnittf’bealectded."T?ib rlbte at Liverpool; 
HudderxflBld atetLeedx haVe excited and alarmed 
■ail England. _>^^^ placfa .where we h^y

with their foes; .'The strife*‘
Of FreedpmXwwo, ^

When a reused nation's steadfast blows 
Served but to forge anew their chainj

Of pious wolves, tho lengthened howlste- 
Who prayed and tortured, burnt and sang—, 

Were anspered by fae; listening owls, 
Till the wild , woods in concert yapg.

Thl waiting souls of martyrs si,alb, 
For love of truth and hate 'of wrong, 

Cried from the jlarkness of their pqln,; ;
Saying, “ Hory long, ph Lord I ,ho W long?”

Then came ahttaindivine,iAdiose 
Sweeter than notes that die abroad , 

On the still air at rt'us!^ ' .'
“ Be calm, and know that lam Cod.” ,z 

March, 1866. '"'!' '"'•'. t:i''" p'"'11" ,

The Brother# Davenport to the Brlt> 
' ish Public.

the OUTRAGES AT LIVERtdoti'HUDDERSFIELD 

"And lEedV" "u"
We appeal to the free press and the enlightened 

and fair-dealing people of the British Empire for a 
candid consideration of the following statement, 
and for the even-handed; justice .usually given in 
this country to all persons, rich or poor,citizens or 
strangers. We ask, also, as a matter , of justice, 
that journal? which have published accounts of 
the recent riots at Liverpool,.Huddersfield and 
Leeds, of which wp were tho^victims, should also 
give the fapts contained in this statement.

We beg, furthermore, most respectfully to com
mend to the consideration of (ho,Bight Honorable 
Sir George Grey and the magistracy and police 
authorities of the United Kingdom, the fact that 
within two weekd, in three of the most important 
provincial towns in England? without any fault of 
our own, transgressing no law of the realm, and 
offering no violence or injury to’any person, we 
have been made to suffer in property, and have 
been menaced with extreme personal injury, with 
apparent danger to our lives, as will'appear by 
the following ’ ' i ■ ” >'; . .; ' .v

STATEMENT OF FACTS.
After having given Over two hundred public 

and private stances, or exhibitions of physical 
phenomena, such as have been described in all the 
leading journals of Europe and America, and in 
our published biography, at the Queen’s Concert 
Booma,iLaiidon;'and the mansiond of the Mobility 
gnd gentry of England, we visited Liverpool on 
the43thtof February, and, as ,1s .our custom, gave 
a private stance fa which the members of the 
press and others were invited, who reported the 
satisfactory character of the exhibition. February 
14th we gave two public stances, at St. George’s 
Hall with like results; a private stance nt a gen
tleman's mansion, and a public morning perform
ance on Tuesday, were alike satisfactory. • i

On Tuesday evening we were proceeding with 
another exhibition, when two persons, a Mr. Hul- 
ley add a Mn Cummins, acting* as a committee 
■from' the audience, in attempting to tie our wrists, 
.caused so much path that we were- compelled to 
protest against the torture they were Inflicting, 
we were willing to bo tied with entire security, as 
we have been many hundreds of times by riggers, 
Bailors, engineers, and other skilled persons, or to 
•give any reasonable test in proof that we have no 
.pqtiye. part Jriifao phenomena witnessed in opr 
presence; we had no fear of a “Tom foolknot” or 
of any mode of fastening that did not inflict un
bearable torture. Wo decllned'to be bound by a 
.committee whose unfairness and eten brutality 
,we^p soon manifest. Hulloy and Cummins re
fused to retire and give place to another commit- 

‘tee; the andlehce were made to believe that It was 
the form of a particular knot; and not the cruelty 
.of; Itai application, to' which we objected, Andwe 
were compelled by an unappeasable tumult to re- 
'(turn .the money taken for tickets and postpone 
■further proceedings. . '

On the following evening, printed regulations 
.were given to every person entering the hall, and 
read, .from,the;platform, in which we distinctly 
•claimed the right of rejeoting any .person qn a 
committee Whom.wo should find acting with un- 
fairness; This would be onr right were we crimi
nals on trial for' felony.. Before1 commencing, we 
invited all persons who were not satisfied with 
these regulations to retire from tho hall and receive 
the money they had paid for entrance.
t.>Messrs. Hulleyand Cummins, backed bjf a 
crow.d.of their, friends, came again upon the plat
form, ?nd, from their previous .unfairness, were 
promptly, rejected by us as a committee. They 
Insisted upon tying nd, and appealed' to the au'dl- 
•htato support them in their demand. ■ Tliey re- 
jfupqdito leave the platform when-; requested; took 
possession of our cabinet, and in various w^yq ex
cited violent manifestations In the audience.

We were then assured by a gentleman of Liv- 
erpbbl that unless we submitted to fae demands 
of.these men, there would bo a furious riot.'.; He 
promised that they should not bo permitted to in- 
jufaus, and we finally yielded to his assurances. 
But they had Ao soone'rplaced tho cords upon our 
wvrlste than they inflicted a degree of pain which 
Xwujd pot be endured. Wo protested against this 
vipWce, but la vain, and refusing to submit to it 
longer, bad the cords cut from our wrists, and loft 
the platform, which was,instantly Intruded b/tho 

‘mob; far cabinet was broken in pieces, and Hui- 
Jeyand Cummins; the heroes of this assault of 
«fandrods pf hr.OVO Epglfahm?n upon four 

coed, unoffending and unprotected foreigners, 
^Wbre b'dfno from ilia hall upon the shoulders of 
■their frtentls, apparently proud'of their triumph.' ' 
-j.XJur,cabinet destroyed;and onr business inter
rupted with heavy pecuniary damage in Liver
pool, we returned to London, had a new cabinet 
constructed, and 0n.faef0ll9.wlng Monday repair-

. .iOny next engagement was nt HMderaflold;Fob. 
Slate nOmpur nrriyal we I were In formed that Hui- 
‘uM&n&JW ’ ̂  M^ of ^1 ^n^

Jupouwexhibition.' The expected WoW'was the 
.common talk of the. town; We; appealed toi.the 
Wta/»“4 we are h^ppyfa w fam, fa; fafaJnr 

'sombled give many indlcatlons'bf being prepared 
,fpr violence. When bur representative had stated 
,iltei regulations. adopted, .and; thaf.wp propped 
tWW^^ 

fammittee/two gentlemen, instructed, It'wOM said, 
by Hulloy and.Cummins,came upfafaolplatfonn' 
and commenced to tie our. wrists together behind 
us, which they did with,needless,,severity. We 
bore the painjkWe^?,'until, cAnylng the rones 
rthfiugh'tbe liole ln the ‘seat, they drew thb'baloks 
ofpur, hand® down upon it with such vloleilc* a* 
wswg» 

torture/delibbnitely iMWr to 'alVnjipbarande mailt 
^onsly Infllotad, we of course Codid not boar, and', 
W.WtfmM MjewgH were/instantly severed.

who,' to tUeforedft’of fa&'W^
!‘, ghame I'f But .the mofaiWgaairefl .»' break mp 
pur .^xhfaltlon, hml noiMghtfading;^d, mode a 
Blihultaneous rush for the plaiformjjWjmrq, Jfay-

ever, anieiadeirt poltee fomt), saved out property
'estafa have bp-

engagementa, .InvolvInip.mbnjto'thonBands of 
IWteK «W MWVF thore Interested, have bp- 
pome frightened, apd their apd our interests aro 
placed iu jeopardy.. Shall they be'sacrificed? It 
ls>for the People, the Press, and*the'Government 
of England to determine. ! .e.; . , . i

It; is our Intention to go on In jhp work in which 
wo are, in perfect sincerity, engaged. We are 
ready to give In every town tn the United King
dom the proof that weliavFgiven In Bortdon of tlio 
reality: of itiieiphenomenar.We exhibit; and with 
X^1.1?! t,»o<V1Pfi °f {°pea,i<m wMch so much stress 
id.laid, has so little to dp, that tl;by might be en
tirely dispensed ‘with,' substituting many' Other 
tests of an equallyor more satisfaetory character. 
We are ready, in good faith, to fulfill every bn- 
gagoment; put wo demand, as we think we have 
a right to demand, the protection of tho laws un
der which',we have voluntarily placed ourselves, 
anda litfte more of boasted " English fair play’1 
of which we havp,heard so much, and, in tho cases 
above narrated, experienced so little.

' ' Iba Ebastub DAvenpobt.
Wm. Henry Davenport. 1;

(Known as the Brothers Davenport) 
Tendon, February 2Sth, 18G5. . ..

A PkACHCAl MOVEMENT,
BY WARREN CHASE.

The proper impulse has been given, and a pfac- 
tlcql movement, fa already inaugurated by a few 
friends of progress, part of.whom seemed to meet 
by accident at Vineland; N. J., the present month. 
Ijy, George Haskell and John Gage have pur- 
chasod nearly ono hundred auras of land, contain
ing the bast site in Vineland for college buildings, 
expressly and exclusively for tho purpose of "in
dustrial and educational purposes, and wo have 
already, organized and chosen officers under the 
general laws of New Jersey, which are deemed 
sufficient until we can procure a charter for fap 
Male and. Female Industrial College at 
Vineland, N. J., which is the name we have adopt
ed,and expresses the principles as fully as we 
could embrace them in a name.. The fundamental 
principles are industry and education combined, 
or physical and mental exercise ani^ulture, and 
bo arranged as to contribute to health and make 
the industry support the mental and unproduo- 
tive department. The next new, or uncommon 
feature, is equal privileges to both sexes, 
equal pay nnd equal honors, equal chances for 
merit and rewards, and the moral, social and in
tellectual stimulants and restraints of each sex 
upon the other in the schools and in the industries 
and in the social and domestic circles. The next 
new, or unoommon. feature, is that no sectarian 
dogmas of any, kind shall bo taught in the insti
tution, nor ;any religious sect or sectarian teachers 
have any authority or control,over any of its de
portments; but all useful and practical branches 
,of education shall be perfected, and degrees con
ferred as in the best institutions in the land.

After much travel and many examinations of 
localities by Dr. Haskell, Mr. Gage and myself, 
vye are all satisfied that Vineland is ths place for 
such an institution, and that this is the time to 
start It, And relying on fae.cooperation of the 
friends in all parts of the country to assist us 
iwlth means and encouragement, we have made 
fae*6ommencement, and pre now ready to,receive 
the names and means which can bo afforded for 
such an enterprise. The property will be held in 
and represented by, shares of stock of fifty dollars 
each, and the stockholders twill be voters, and 
elect officers, etc.; and all sums less than fifty dol
lars we shall expect to receive as gratuitloua con
tributions to fae school, and will bo duly receipted 
and acknowledged as such. Ten dollars will be re
quired on each share w^en subscribed, and will 
be receipted by either of the.directors at Vine- 
land, or by Dn George Haskell, at Rockford, III., 
the present summer, or by myself at any place I 
may vfait, as will all smaller sums or contribu
tions, or.by Ira Porter, of Crimea, Muskegan Co., 
Mich., or Frances, D. Gage, at any place sho may 
visit,. Other agents will soon be appointed in dif
ferent localities, and although this is not a gold or 
shoddy or petroleum speculation, yet we feel that 
fap. interest in the" cause of human progress will 
secure for it a liberal share of public patronage. 
It is, I believe, the first time I have ever asked 
the friends to aid in a public enterprise by invest
ing money except for the relief of suffering, and I 
should not do it now if I had not the fullest confi
dence in the ability and honesty of the persons 
who have taken hold of the work, two of whom 
above "named have already advanced over six 
thousand dollars to secure the proper location. 
Tho population and municipal regulations of 
Vineland, with the favorable soil, healthy climate 
and geographical situation—between the two 
largest cities in the nation—all render this a most 
favorable situation, as our friends who can afford 
to visit’ the*place will readily perceive. It Is the 
original design to carry on horticulture and me
chanical branches, as they cam bo adapted to fur
nish support for such young persons of both sexes 
as desire to obtain an education, and have no 
means but their labor; but to do. this, we must 
depend on the generosity of those who have suffi- 
otent interest in humanity to assist in furnishing 
fae lands, shops, tools and materials..

It is the intention of the association to complete 
its organization and prepare for its charter In No
vember next, and we desire the corporation of all 
who can join us in this effort before that time.

We deem this one of tho most important steps 
yet taken as the effects of our Harmonlal and 
Spiritual philosophy, and worfay the assistance 
of all who would free our.educatlon from secta
rian control, and partiality to one, sox, and repu
diation of labor, and consequent degradation of 
laborers.

With the fullest «onfldepoe In tho cooperation 
of many and the prejudice of some, I Bond out 
this, and invite all who wish further information 
to write to John Gage,,at Vineland, N. J., or Dr. 
George,Haskell, Rockford, Hl.,or tome—as per 
notice Ju Banner—at Syracuse, ,N. Y., for April.

Vineland, W. J., March 18,1806.

Causes of Sudden Death.—Dr. Hall, in his 
Journal of Health, says that very few of tho sud
den deaths which aro said,to,prise from diseases 
of th? heart/do really arise, (bom .that cause. To 
ascertain the real origin of, sudden deaths, the 
Doctor says the experiment bps,been tried in Eu
rope, and reported to a scientific.congress held at 
Strasburg. Sixty-six cases of .sudden death were 
made tho subjects of a thorough post mortem ex
amination. In those cases, only two were found 
that died from the disease of the heart.. ■ Nino out 
of sixty-six died from apoplexy, while there 
were forty-six cases of congestion of the lungs— 
that i?, the lungs were so full,of blood they could 
not work, there not being rootp enough.for a suf
ficient quantity of air to enter Jp,support life. The 
Doctor goes, on to enumerate thefausee that pro
duce congestion of the lungs.. They aro cold feet, 
tight clothing, costive bowels, sitting st|ll .until 
chilled.after being warmed, with labof or a rapid 
Walk; ,going too,suddenly,from a close-heated 
Worn into tho cold air, especially1 after speaking, 
and sudden • depressive now# operating on the 
blood. Thesei causes of. pudden (deaths being 
known, an avoidance of them may surve jo length- 
Salunblo lives. wb|oh .would otherwise, bo 

er' the verdict of complaint. That disease 
Md to be inevitable and incurable; hfenct 

ptebifnarmot take tho pains they Would to avoid 
^ddep dcatb| if t|my knew At.|oy, |u fafapp^pr,-

,(?L..l I'Olfiifi’imEOBLAND. <ri .f< ^ :.
4J " •. .'■•:, , I ' I r e i i J ,

•‘ Ont o?the dweeVold legend* ‘;i" 
Beckons faW WhitefaArid, 1 ' ’

And silvery, bell-like voices
" " '' TMl offal ifnkfidwu lAqd',/ " ; '. , 

""Whore magic roses blossom' ' ... ... •
. f In 4hp.evenlng’s golden light, <

* !: ^X^ '
The trees, with their waving branches, 

Murmur a fairy song..
And the brooklet merrily dances

Ab it ripples and gurgles along. , , (
And tender, enchanting love-songs 

Float on the bafaiy breeze,
. And the heart's unspeakable lobglng " 

By their music Is set at ease.
-. Would that my steps could reach it, 

That happy, flowery strand!
For all my earthly afflictions . 

Would cease in that fairy land.
Oft in my dreams I see it, 
. In its glamour bright and fair," 
But with daylight’s earliest glimmer' -

It vanishes into air.

Jfo^pj^
The New Yorii Chlldrens’.Lyccum.

You have learned, dear Banner, through your 
correspondents, of tho late difficulties In fae way 
of obtaining a hall in New York City where the 
Friends of Progress could conduct, not only their 
meetings, but the Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum.

In tho first place, some weeks ago, the proprie
tor of Dod worth’s Hall sent a letter to the Presi
dent of the Board of Directors, forbidding the 
children's.marches.In the hall, on the score that 
the building was unsafe for that purpose; and on 
actual investigation, he found that the objection 
was well grounded. The walls are weak,and lia
ble to fall at any time under a heavy and oontinu- 
ous pressure.

Consequently Irving Hall was secured, with a 
fair prospect of retaining it for a year; but at the 
first session of the Lyceum, the proprietor took 
alarm, probably on account of the superiority of 
our methods to those of tho Ordinary Sunday 
Schools, but which he evidently considered an in
novation, and therefore politely declined any fur
ther negotiations. Since then the meetings have 
been held In Hope Chapel—a very Inconvenient 
place for tho Lyceum—until last Bunday, when, 
to the great, joy of tho children, we mot for the• 
first time in Ebbitt Hall, in Thirty-third street, 
just east of Broadway. This Is a light, pleasant, 
home-like and commodious hall, and well adapt-' 
ed to the Lyceum sessions, as well as the morning 
and evening meetings of tho Friends of Progress. 
Here wo are permanently located, as Ebbitt Hqll 
has been secured for some time to come.

It was delightful to seo the children on Sunday 
afternoon last, with their joyous, radiant, eager 
young faces, clustering about their beloved lead
ers to listen to words of instruction; or with soft, 
wee hands spread out in the “ wing movements,' 
or bearing aloft the beautiful banner, emblem of 
Liberty, while their little feet moved to tho meas
ured chime of joyous musio. “Of such is the 
Kingdom of Heaven.”

Tills movement for the children of Spiritualists 
and reformers, so needful for tho present and fu
ture progress of the world, is already taking root 
in many localities. The Spiritualists of Philadel
phia have a Lyceum, which is an honor to their 
society, and a power for good in tho community. 
Chicago has established a Lyceum, under difficul
ties which would have overpowered any other 
than devoted friends of truth and progress. Prov
idence has moved nobly In this matter, as also lias 
Lowell, Mass. The Sturgis, Mich., Lyceum has 
become a powerful body, and Battle Creek is not 
less zealous and efficient in this blessed work for 
the, young. Sacramento. Cal., lias a Lyceum in 
successful operation; while Waukegan, Ill., Wor
cester. Mass., and other places are beginning to 
move in thin direction. > ■ •

li may not be amiss to state,-for tho benefit of 
those who would form Cliildren's Lyceums, that 
Mr. Davis and myself have taken more direct 
charge of the business of furnishing Lyceum equip
ments; Bo that all orders hereafter sent, for badges, 
flags, targets, songs, 'tickets, etc., etc., to A. J. Da
vis, 274 Canal street, New York, will receive 
prompt attention at our hands,

Mr. Davis is at present engaged in the compila
tion of a larger and more complete Lyfal’m Book, 
which will contain an abundance of songs, silver- 
chain recitations, etc., and in all respects will more 
nearly meet tlie needs of these rapidly growing 
and beautiful academies "for bodily, mental and 
spirit culture. ' Yours for Progress,

Mabv F. Davis.
274 Canal street, New York, March 2i.it, 1866.

Spiritual Progress in Wisconsin.
Much has been said for and against the Chicago 

National Convention, some claiming that it was 
the means of doing good, and others that.it result
ed in evil? Ni;w I wish to say, In this brief com- 
munlcatlob, that great good has been done North
ern Wisconsin, as the indirect results of that Con
vention. This has been accomplished by secur
ing. while at Chicago, tho services of Rev. Moses 
Hull and Benj. Todd within the bounds of the 
“Northern Wisconsin Spiritualfat Association.” 
This was done mainly through tho influence of 
Mrs. St E. Warner, a brave, noble-hearted pioneer 
lecturer, who hod toiled unaided, and almost with
out remuneration, through this region of country, 
breaking up the fallow ground, and preparing it 
for the good 'seed afterward to be sown. ''-

Mrs. Warner was induced by Dr. Gardner to go 
to New England, but not until she had engaged 
Messrs. Hnll and Todd to attend tho meeting of 
the Association, which was to take place in Seji- 
tomber, at Fond du Lac. Since that time1 they 
have both attended two Quarterly Meetings of the 
Association: one at Appleton, and another at 
Berlin. Besides, they have each given courses of 
lectures at different places throughout the coun
ties of Fond du Lac, Outagamie and Winnebago, 
and everywhere to crowded houses, and to eager 
and attentive listeners.

The result, thus far, is, Spiritualism has taken 
a high position among us. The lecture rooms aro 
filled to overflowing with people bf education and 
refinement, who’aro (beginning to think for them
selves; anil, also, members of tho Church cannot 
longer be made to stay away by throats of excom
munication, which have heretofore bc^n potent for 
that purpose.1 Each of tho gentlemen lecturers 
whom I have named, occupies a sphere'peculiar 
to himself. Mr. Todd, having .long chafed In the 
bonds of Sectarianism, and having broken them, 
needs tho strong centripetal power of truth to pre
vent him from going off in a tangent. Ho is im
petuous, fiery, impulsive—a regular Boanerges; 
wielding a two-edged sword, under whoso power
ful blows tho superstitious dogmas of his early 
yearA are cleft and driven as the dust beforo tho 
gale, Hix discourses abound with lofty imagery, 
magnificently rounded periods, and, what is above 
all and beyond all, IrutAs, ingeniously couched and, 
boldly expressed, flash hither and thither, and, like 
fragments of broken shell, hit right and left, to 
tho great damage of the breastworks of old Tlio- 
ology behind wulcli his startled hearerd floe for 
refuge. ..................  , ■ .

Moses Hull, oa tho other hand, fa argumenta
tive and persuasive, reaching hid conclusions Stop 
by step, as tho way is paved by appeals to rea- 
son, to. revelation, and to tho evidence of our 
senses,and clinohtng tho whole by ft grand-cli
max, which, like the stroke of a.smith’s.hammer 
upon Mated steel, sends the blinding coruscations 
ftill into tlio face of Error, forcing conviction upon 
Ida bearers by the overwhelming power of his elo
quence. Tho doctrines of fae, Spiritual Philoso
phy he presents to his auditors, as the embodi
ment of all th At is good, arid worthy the Lord’s 
highest adoration. The fields ■ of Uterhturo and 
science are .exposed," and the riohbst.treasures his 
well (cultivated rolndtaap obtain pro brought for
ward. to embellish the truth and make it the.more 
cdptlvatlug. Being Well versed In tho ScrjptuhiB, 
ho is able to meet hid antagonists with an array 
of testimony from tbB .Blble.in favor Of spiritual 
manifestations Diat.oblige,them to. acknowledge 
lilm.vl<itor,'or deny the testimony of Bevdatfon, 
• Th&dli will'b'e seen Hint 'when the united pow
ers of two nw, dither of ’whom Is'a'host of mm- 
eelf, »«■ brought-to beat, speaking alternately at

O^ienMflniMfi req'tflt’Wiwt be ^ratKyioa to all 
friends of true progress. Their numerous friends 
hope that faefajabprs,are.pot yet closed in this 
part of tho Country." Tn the meantime, wo hope, 
Srevlous to tlio next Convention, to welcome pur 

wn Mm. Wnrner'from her Eastern tohr, baptized 
anew.with holy love and real, and prepared to en
ter In and gather, where others have sown the 
seed; of J™’’’- I. P. Gallup.

Oshkosh, Wit., Feb. 16,1806.

Adopter Test Cane.
Soon after the publication of my'article in the 

Banner, relating to tlie removal of a snake from 
y”k .I”.1}0!1 °f *®hild. I received a letter from Mr. 
J. 0. Melick, of Detroit, Mich., requesting an ex- 
axninqtlon of bls wife by Mrs. Pettis. Tlio exam
ination was made by Mrs. Pettis—not in her. nor
mal state, but under tho Influence of her control- 
Ing spirit, Charlie.’’ Hobogan at a period fifteen 
years back, and traced her case up to tho present 
Umo. minutely detailing all tho symptoms as they 
developed from time to time. 1 took the mlnntei 
and transmitted the result to Mr. Melick. Ire- 
celvod a letter from him saying that tlio details 
were correct; and ho also transmitted to roe the 
following communication for your columns. I 
forward the same without erasures, though the 
last clause may mislead some, Inasmuch as Mrs. 
Pettis doos not now make examinations nt a dis
tance, unless it bo In certain exceptional cases. 
She is overwhelmed with cases at homo and has 
as much practice ns sho can attend to In the city 
and suburbs and in attending to such as come 
here to submit themselves to treatment.

The case of tho boy was not reported to give her 
notoriety; it was prepared and published without 
her knowledge, merely to add another great fact 
to tho many which have accumulated, of the 
power and beneficence pt spirit communion with' 
the Inhabitants of earth. And the present case is 
brought to tho notice of the public only to show 
tho immehse power resulting from spirit inter
course. Any onodoslrous of teaming facts In con
nection with the subject, I should be happy to 
correspond with; but general examinations pre 
out of the question. . Mrs. Pettis is already severe
ly taxed, and should she answer all calls ns pro
posed by Mr. Melick, her mission would soon 
close and sho pass on to the sphere of tho spirits.

The case of Mrs. Melick is an interesting one, 
but it Is by no moans an isolated one. Scores or 
others ne interesting I might relate, but forbear, 
choosing to lot our friend speak for himself, as in 
the communication which follows.'

Fraternally thine, 
Providence, P. /.

W. Fostbb, Jb.

Tn the Banner of Light for Jan. 7th, 1866,1 no
ticed a remarkable case of removing a^nake from 
the stomach of a child; also that the medium’s— 
Mrs. Pettis—practice extended to dlstant parts of 
the country. \

My wife having been an invalid for fifteen 
years, and treated without success by different 
physicians, partly to test tho powers of Mrs. Pet
tis and for our own satisfaction, I enclosed a lock 
of her hair In a letter and sent it to Mr. Foster, 
with a request that Mrs. Pettis should make an 
examination. Tho diagnosis Is such, that had she 
had personal knowledge of tho case sho could not 
have described it more correctly in every minute 
particular, even to tho time and manner of the 
first symptoms of her complaint, with advice, &c.

Of Mr. Fosterer Mrs. Pettis 1 had no knowledge 
until I saw the notice in tho Banner; neither do I 
know if sho wishes a notice of this case, but give 
it iii the feeling that any one wanting a correct 
representation can get It by directing to Mrs. Pet
tis, care of Wm. Foster,'Jr., Evening Press, Prov
idence, B. I. Yours truly, James 0. Melick.

Detroit, Feb. 22,1865.

Lectures in Philadelphia.
Having been a constant hearer of the utterances 

given nt Hansom street Hall for some years, and 
believing that minds are cast in different molds, I 
think that ono class of thoughts please and in
struct one class of minds that would not bo so ap
preciated by other classes of mind. Mrs. F. 6. 
HyzOr occupied the platform during the month 
of January, and nt the opening announced that 
subjects for elucidation would be received if pro- 
pounded by the audience.

“ Prophesy,” was the first ono, and on each sub
sequent occnsiom-.wlth perhaps two or three ex- 
ceptiona/qnestions, such as “ Of what origin are 
the thoughts used by human minds?" “ Will the 
human mind become competent to comprehend 
ibsolute truth as it exists In God. or shall pro
gression, the Iconoclast, or image breaker, bo sov- 
erlgn forever over tho human understanding?" 
“ Polarity of mind: its action upon veneration, ac
quisitiveness, reason, &c., and tho results, pro
phetical, metaphysical?" and kindred questions, 
all of which were treated with marked ability, 
while keeping ever in view that temperance, pu
rity, and truthfulness of life while in tho physical 
form, only could render ono susceptible to the su
perior spiritual influences. I have not heard a 
more interesting and instructive course of lectures 
delivered on the Sansom-Street, rostrum, equalled, 
perhaps, only by Mrs. E. A. Bliss, some two years 
since, tho cast of whoso mind appears to bo like 
that, of Mrs. Hyzer’s. J. Smith Habbib.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 18,1865.

North-Western Fair
OF THE .84NITABY COMMISSION AND SOLDIERS' 

HOME, TO COMMENCE AT CHICAGO, ILL., ON 
TUESDAY, MAY 30,1885— AN "APPEAL TO SPIRIT- . 
UALIST8 AND PROGRESSIONISTS.
Dear Brothers and Sisters—I have an interesting 

subject, to present to you. We, the Spiritualists 
of every State, Town and County, have been in
vited to take a part in tho forthcoming groat San
itary and Soldiers' Homo Fair. I have been au
thorized by the Executive Committee of the Sani
tary Commission to address you. Friends, this fa 
an important movement; now is tho time to let 
the world know we aro Christiaan, and “ Loyalty 
to our country and her'bravo defenders’’should 
be our watchword. Lof us now strike tho blow 
for God and humanity. Tills will bo an ora in the 
history of Spiritualism: wo may immortalize our
selves and evangelize the world. Let us Join our 
hearts and hands together to help tho Sanitary 
Fair; the half will never bo told—the good the 
Sanitary Commission have done and are doing. 
Just think for one moment of tlio bravo boys who 
have gone forth to do or dio in this great struggle 
—when wounded or dying, then comes the Sani
tary Commission, like on angel of moray, with a 
little wine for ono, a cup of jelly for another, and 
a clean pillow slip for some poor aching hood— 
and say, God bless tho Sanitary Commission.

Friends, never lot it bo said that wo have no 
power nor Interest in,this groat work. Can we 
riot help to redeem our unhappy country from the 
blight that lias fallen upon It, and can wo not 
smooth the way for'those who must pass to the 
other shore, and can wo not make glad tho heart* 
of the living, and will not tho angels shout for 
Joy as they behold out good work?

This Is a blessed privilege. Friends, this lx ft 
power that must and will be made manifest. Let 
mo entreat you to be up and doing. Work in your 
own way, but work while the day lasts. You ' 
will Boe by tho general circular how to proceed. 
Bond to “ Spiritualist Department.’’ May the 
blessed Spirit guide you in every good work, ia 
my sincere prayer. ■

The " American " and tlio “ United States " Ex
press Companies have agreed, through thoir Agents 
in Chicage, Messrs'. H. D. Colvin and J. 0. Fargo, 
to transport, to Chicago, free of expanse, all con
tributions to tno Fair not exceeding sixty pounds 
in weight ,

Caulion.—Tlio Executive Committed especially 
enjoin upon all to adopt, tho utmost possible oare 
In tho bestowal of their contributions, giving to no 
one not well known, qpd above suspicion.

No one is authorized from Chicago to solicit 
Subscriptions of any kind for tho Fair, without 
oxpress authority from tho Executive Committee, 
signed by its Chairman (Thomas B. Bryan), and 
Secretary ^ W. Blatchford), and authenticated 
also by the Beal of tho Fair.

"Mbs. J., 8. Fuller, Chairman.
——----- :---- —J---- ^eu^- ..................    ■

A Sublime Sim^E.—Some twenty years ago 
Mr. EVerett delivered as oration before tho Me- 
chahllta ’ Sbclbty, of Springfield, Maes., Iu whldh 
occuys this eloquent passage:

. “In the great Temple of Nature, whose founda
tion fa U>e earth; whose pillars aro the eternal 
hills, whoso roof lx the starlit sky, whoso tintau. 
tones are tho whispering broose and the bounding 
Storm, whose" Architect is Grid, there is nd miffls- 
try more soured than fast of tho intellectual u**^ 
chonfo;" . ):.-.

that.it


lOti^«#S^^ feii^M''^
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A BURNING SHAME HREFORM IT. ■
BE AN AMERICAN WOMAN. -

During eight consecutive years of boarding
house life, I obtained a fair knowledge of that 
class of women who have recently laid thefr sor
rows before the public. :,,.

They came to this city from neighboring towns 
and States, and on their arriya^ first sought |he 
boarding-houses. But soon discovering that thefr 
earnings would not be sufficient to pay board and 
furnish clothing, many of them united two and two 
—if unincumbered with children—hfredafurnished 
chamber, and commenced housekeeping, dividing 
the labor Incident thereto between them.

Of those who continued at the boarding-houses, 
some took their meals at the second table, to-call
ed—i.e., they waited until the frill priced boarders 
had lell it; and slept four in one attic, with the 
most shabby appointments which the house con
tained. *

Some of these women were superior coat and 
vest takers, and should have earned as much, or 
nearly as much, according to the amount of labor 
performed, as men. But if a man engaged in the 
same business could have looked Into the rooms 
.hired by them—those rooms with perhaps a sofa 
bedstead, that being the most genteel style attain
able by them, tho bedclothes of which were, dur
ing the day, kept in the closet, which contained 
also their clothing and the few dishes, etc., neces
sary for thefr small housekeeping, together with 
flat-irons, coal-hod and water-pail—that man, If 
possessed of one spark of manhood, must have 
blushed at the contrast between the earthly life of 
these women and his own. Yet they were his 
equals in all other respects, and I represent their 
most prosperous condition. . . - -

A proportion of these seamstresses were educat
ed—as female education averages—being either 
widows, or wives of men the early promise of 
whoso lives had not been fulfilled, and how admi
rable tho courage and fortitude with which they 
bore their loss or disappointment, and commenced 
their life-struggle. The struggle, however, is brief
er than they anticipate; for few are able to work 
after they are forty or forty-five years of age. The 
incessant sitting and stitching produces, in the ma
jority of cases, either lung or liver complaint, long 
before these ages; and of those whom I knew, 
several returned to the country, when no longer 
able to sow, having laid down their lives for the 
enrichment of tailors and clothiers!

At’ the time of which I write/there were no Gov
ernment contractors; and the Tacts which I state, 
and for which I vouch, are the facts of the past— 
of the time when sewing women made no com- 

-plaint; for, by incessant exertion and a system of 
the most rigid economy, they were able to keep 
starvation at bay, and make a decent appearance 
before the public. But this rigid economy involved 
something which phases under another name. It 
required that the fire should bo letdown when not 
absolutely necessary to keep the fingers in work
ing condition—because it was cheaper to rekindle It 
with building chips, bought cheap of the children 
who stole them, than to consume the coal for which 
the full price must be paid. If too much change were 
accidentally received,economy stood in tbe way of 
ita restoration to the owner. The temptation nnd
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lace it, as romping brook* make silver network 
in the' meadows; In all its parts arid relations, ih 
every association it excites, In the.prp*peot it 
raises in the mind, and tlie feeling It warms in the 
heart, it Is a precious phrase, most happily adapt
ed to the Condition and hopes of the hnman soul.

The Allen. Boy Medinin’s Maniftata* 
tion* In Portland—Wonderftgl De« 

r velopments—Letters from Dr. H. ,F.
Gardner, of this City, and J. B. 11*11, 
Esq., Editor ofthoPortland Evening

SrisirvxuiM li Sued on the cardinal fact of iplrit commun
ion and Influx; It ti the effort to dlacover all truth relating to 
nian'a spiritual nature, capacities, relation!, duties, welfare 
and de, tiny and In application to a regenerate life. It recog- 
nlaea aconunuoui Dlrine Inspiration In Dant It alma, through 
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; 
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to Cod and the 
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion *s at one with the highest philosophy.—London 
Spiritual Maftutti. ;' ।

necessity combined, wore too powerful to be resist
ed. 1 knew one case of unlawful detention—if 
that be the right name—op the part of an other- 
Trite good woman. Slia had taken fromacloth- 
ing store four flannel shirt* to be made for eight' 
cents each—thirty-two cent* for the four. Site 
made them and carried them to the inspector, who 
objected to the workmanship. She then took them 
home, at his order, but never visited that store 
agaid, and her children wore the flannel, altered 
to fit them.' I hoard that snch cases were not un
common, bat knew of no other. Tlie temptation 
must have been great In cases of extreme destitu
tion—which existed even then, where children 
were to be maintained—greater than the oppor. 
tunlty, probably.

What has been the condition of these sufferers, 
recently, I have had no means of knowing precise
ly ; but on all sides have heard that it has been 
Infinitely worse than ever before, and that crime 
qf a deeper dye than any of which I have spoken 
has been induced, and to a most alarming extent, 
so few are willing to accept starvation!

Thus crime is kept in existence, becanse, in our 
boasted Free States, one class of society is allow
ed to live in luxury upon the unrequited labor of a 
weaker class—the effect being precisely that pro
duced by Southern slavery, and slavery of all 
kinds and everywhere, viz., crime of every descrip
tion is produced and cultivated by oppression. 
Not for millions would I stand in the place of one 
of these oppressor*!—these men of the delicate 
hands, of the polished presence, the fine estate, 
and tho expensive pew in the expensive church, 
where their sins are supposed to be expiated each 
week. No, not for any earthly advantage what
ever; for tbe time will surely oome, and to the 
most human of them, even in this present life, 
when they will reflect with bitter and unsparing 
yemprse, upon their selfishness; and look with 
abhorrence upon the unjust accumulations wrung 
from wretched and helpless women, causingtheir 
suffering, crime and death!

Mew York Matter*.
(CorrMpondMct Of Um Bshmt of U(bL]

.Few fork, JfareA 27,1865.
Last Sunday evening Mr. Willi* gave a brilliant 

discourse bn "The Life and Character of Emanu
el Swedenborg," to an appreciative audience. In 
Blinding to the hl steric statement that Sweden
borg possessed great medlumlstfc powers, he said 
that those power* did not differ materially from 
those of many medium* of the present day, if we 
judge by the manifettataons given through them. 
The speaker related some of th* visions he had 
Seen, and spoke of the communications which 
had been given through himself, a* an illustration 
of the correctae** of the position assumed. In al
luding to the Bwcdpnborgians, u a body, he Bald 
fljfly had become more sectarian on many points 
than any of the old. school theologies, especially in 
regard to the theory of splrit-aonfr^, as manifest
ed At the present day, through various medium, 

, ip'all parte of the globe; pod instead of working 
ini harmony with the Spiritualists, they oppose 
them on this point, although there is really no dif
ference between them In the belftf of spirit awi- 
iu^tpn, ’., Harmonize this difference,. and they 
would readily become tipfritaaltste. ';, 
b At thectoAe of the address, Mr. Willis, entranced, 

' gtfiu a'fibe pOem on “Progress an fl Truth," Which 
wsa.vwj? acceptable to the Audiehfce. ——^

1 The afrernpen Conference discussed thlsjques- 
to: HJ^lR^Moder^piritu^^ 
d£to ScriptaM and oonwt. Theology?^ The de-

ancfsMlte from experience?  bbowibg that Spirits 
?aUM* wdbaiM the mAhn* of correcting their <Mse 

:^sj^.».a'H^
iX T%S*lSnSffW4fAd m* * atBaraum's, and -,;:>»<».^..!B^i^»..^^ 
■ '• • ’* J' ' ■ ■

The Summer Land.
No phrase which has been need among believers 

in spirit-communion and the beautlfbl and soul- 
satisfying philosophy of Spiritualism, has carried 
with it a tithe of the Comfort and delight which 
goes along with the phrase we have just written 
at the head of this article. The soul goes out to 
the large variety of suggestions that rise like pic
tures before it, whenever the words are employed. 
There is, therefore, a reason' for this, and a satis
factory one. Had the place of-departed spirits 
been used, as it is in one of the creeds, it would 
have utterly failed to convey so much or so beau
tiful a meaning with it, and never would have ex
cited any of that hopefulness, calm delight and 
perfect trust which fills the whole being when we 
hear the simple but expressive words—the Sum
mer Land.

This is chiefly by reason of the rule of associa
tion, of course. But it is Just as easy, and a good 
deal better in its results, to appropriate the beau
tiful phrase as the less expressive one. It actual
ly does us no good whatever to be told merely 
that onr spirits—that Is, ourselves—are going 
down into some dark and forbidding receptacle 
or realm, when they leave this earthly tabernacle, 
there to await some further operation which is 
styled the Judgment Buch a faith only has the 
effect to cramp both tbe thoughts and feelings, in 
consequence of the low and narrow conception on 
which it rests. There is an actual chilliness about 
it that finds its way through the whole soul. 
More is done, for good and for evil, by the use of 
these phrases, than men realize. They color the 
life; give shape to the character; excite lofty or 
only ordinary sentiments; and make one great or 
little, according to thefr employment.

And there is,.as we remarked just now, an ex
cellent reason, or cluster of reasons rather, why 
this simple phrase is so acceptable to all who em
ploy it and read or hear it In the first place, it 
at once suggests a most delightful climate which 
is uniform and unvarying. In the atmosphere of 
summer, all the germs which have been sleeping 
and inert during a long and dreary winter, come 
forth through tbe Bolland revive and flourish. 
The uniform blandness of the air invites them to 
It There is no chilling wind to blow from out a 
sullen cloud, which is likely to kill the tenderest 
of plants. There is no fear of a withdrawal of the 
conditions upon which life and growth depend. 
An uniform temperature rules in the air, and In
vites to development In every direction. . There Is 
scarcely a human heart that does not, in some 
moment of its existence, send out a vague and un- 
definable wish, for the enjoyment, in the vast fu
ture, of a perpetual blandness of climate and a 
summer atmosphere that shall be perennial. The 
secret longing for a summer existence, where all 
conditions shall be most favorable fora happy 
one, is a perfectly natural one; and experience 
tells us that no healthy desire, which may be call
ed in tho highest' sense natural, was intended to 
bo entirely balked of its enjoyment

Then, too, and as a necessary sequence to cli
mate, the thought of a luxuriant and uninterrupt
ed growth is allowed play, whenever the fature 
life Is denominated the Summer Land. We can 
none of us bear to be told that the mysterious pro
cess of vegetation .must stop; and although we are 
told by naturalists and men of science that there 
is*chemical change and activity, ^oing on with 
plants during their’ burial under tbe snows of 
venter, or under their coating of ice and sleet, yet 
wo never can reconcile it with eur belief that the 
winter is therefore as favorable or as desirable a 
season as the summer, In our own cases, we seek 
to wear It away as best we can with all manner 
of ingenious devices. We invent pleasures, and 
such as suggest only the summer, too, In order to 
cheat the dreary winter .of its chilling realities. 
We convert our rooms" Into bowers, with the aid 
of summer warmth and summer flowers. This 
only shows in which direction the heart tends; it 
cherishes and continually hopes for the summer; 
it would, dwell in a land, not of ice and snows 
and hyperborean discomforts, but where the 
breezes always blew ’ blandly, and the grass 
sprang green and succulent under the foot, and 
the brooks ran free from morning till night, and 
it was pleasant to walk out at evening under the 
shield Of silver moons, arid leaves, and green 
meadows, and the music of singing birds ever 
made the hours poetic and kept tbe soul filled full 
with Joy, There is something besides what coarser 
men call dream* in all tills; it is what the soul 
craves as it craves nothing else; arid certainly the 
soul cannot have ariy desires which are likely to 
be less strong and perpetual than those which 
spring from the mere impulse of sense.

The skies, too, are bright in the Summer Land, 
and flowers of every hue grow there unobstructed ; 
and one can wander off in quiet contemplation, 
which is the most exalted spiritual condition, 

.across the sweet reaches of beautiful landscapes, 
meeting with no object* which do not suggest 
beauty, and no company which Is not filled with 
peacefill delight.: It-is not the land of tbe lotus,

Courier. ■
In our last Issue we published a full account of 

the wonderful manifestations given at Portland, 
Me., in presence of the lad known ns the Allen 
Boy Medium, and called upon Dr. Gardner—who 
has for a Jong time held to the electrical transfer 
theory advanced by Mr. Hall—to make public in 
full/its views. He promptly responded; and we 
give below his Interesting letter. We hope bls 
suggestions for a thorough and careful investiga
tion of tJiis important subject, will meet the at 
tention they deserve by competent and impartial 
investigators: ' ■ ■

LETTER FROM DR. H. F. GARDNER.
It is not often that Etrespass upon your columns, 

Mr. Editor, or the time of your reader*, to give 
my views upon any subject, feeling, as' I do, that 
your space can be occupied by the writings of abler, 
heads than I am blest with; but tbe recent so- 
called expose of the “ Allen Boy Medium,’’ as set 
forth in the Portland (Maine) Press, and the ex
planation given to the seeming dishonesty of tbe 
medium by J. B. Hall, Esq., editor of tbe Portland 
Courier, (whose explanation of the mystery I ful
ly endorse,) induce* me to give some incidents of 
my experience and observation in these matters, 
hoping thereby to induce others to thoroughly test, 
all'the phenomena of physical manifestations, as 
exhibited through Our mediums.. __ _^—------

I have for many years held tbe opinion that in 
all cases of tbe physical manifestations there was 
formed what Mr. Hall terms an electro-magnetic 
hand, with'which tbe spirit controlling performed 
the various feats so often witnessed, such as play
ing upon musical instruments, moving of ponder
able bodies, the exhibition of hands; and, in some 
instances, of the entire human form—that the 
substance through or by which these are made 
visible and tangible to our normal senses, Is large
ly drawn froth the body of the medium; and that 
it is by tbe hands thus formed, that the intelli
gences controlling come in contact with and play 
upon muslcab Instruments, etc., etc. In short, in 
all cases of the class of manifestation* above 
mentioned, there will be found to exist a double or 
dual form of tbe medium,’either in whole or In 
part, and it is this fact that has led so many Spir
itualists, .as well as honest skeptics, who have, 
under favorable conditions, caught glimpses of 
this outer form, to charge upon mediums decep
tion and trickery, when they (tbe mediums) have 
been wholly innocent. I will mention a few cases 
to illustrate. "' ’' '

Several'yeara ago I had In my family a colored 
girl, who was a medium for musical manifesta
tions upon the guitar, and In this case the power 
came from her feet, instead of the hands. 1 The 
method pursued was as follows: Seating the me
dium in a chair, and securely tying her limbs, so 
thrtt it was impossible for her to reach the guitar, 
which was placed on the floor under a table, 
with the string* toward her—the company being 
seated around, the taJJefin a lighted room—An-ac
companiment would be played to almost any tune

where we are |o dqze arid dream away our' ex
istence, which can. hardly Ve Mid to be an ex
istence without, activity of thought; and still, as 
in our own short season* of summer, there are 
without.doubt certain hours and days of halcyon 
enjoyment, always iritefspersed between those of 
energetic employment; to .which the soul continu
ally looks forward with' manifest delight, arid of 
which It Ml* not to make tbe vary most

’ We could not readily impro ve .upon this happy 
phrase, which so completely satisfies all heart*. 
There la *o much concealed arid hidden away In 
these Simple words—the' Bummer laud. It In- 
staptiy Batisfies the widest dtelrpa of 'the heart. 
It RwAken* AMOciations than which there are 
non* that input such wide and permanent de
light? It kiridlss the most heaven!/ thought* in 
tMwK^W*.^^^
FsAce flows forth from It, m water gushes from a 
fenotaln; and ateSBm* of plsasuMjao* aud Inter'

Allen Boy was recently tested in PorUandivlz: by 
blacking the’ mouth-piece of the speaking-frum- 
pet, and the neck andbody ofthe violin—and wlth 
the same results. Around the mouth of Ira would 
bo the black from the trumpet, and on the hand 
nnd neck of William the marks from the Violin; 
anij that, too, while they were not only securely 
tied, but sealed with sealing wax, and a private 
seal over the knots in the rope with which they 
were bound; nnd they have borne the reproach 
and insuite of the ignorant, as deceivers and im
postors, while they were entirely innocent.
I The explanation of these mysteries’ls found in 
the testa instituted by friend Hall) in the case of 
the Allen Boy, published in your last issue. I 
might give a long list of cases that have occurred 
through other mediums; but as the above; lllus-

sung. No one was allowed to look under the ta
ble, and If anyone did so, the music wohld ceasd; 
yet occasional glances would be obtained of some
thing resembling, long rods, or fingers, projecting 
out from where tbe medium’s feet were confined, 
and playing upon the strings. On one occasion, a 
lady, whose word no one who knew her would 
doubt, came in after the circle was formed, and 
seated herself outside of the circle, where she 
could command a full view of the instrument, and 
yet not be observed by. the medium, when the 
manifestations continued for several minutes, she 
the while carefully watching the medium’s feet, 
which were securely tied, and could not be moved, 
and observing these rods, or fingers, skillfully 
manipulating the strings of the guitar.

When Bly was deceiving the people with his 
pretended exposd at the Melodeon, a few years 
since, a man' from Milford, Mass., volunteered' to 
make a statement of how Mrs. Annie Lord Cham
berlain was detected and exposed. His statement 
was substantially this: Four persons—two men 
and their wives—agreed that at a given signal a 
dark lantern was to be suddenly opened, thus 
throwing a brilliant light upon the instruments, 
which weresuspended'from’ the celling of the 
room,' entirely out of the reach of the medium, 
while she remained seated: Accordingly, when 
the manifestations were at their height, the signal 
was given,’and the four'detectives raised ^heir 
eyes in the direction indicated by the . sounds of 
the drums, the lantern was opened, and they all 
declared they saw Mfr. Chamberlain standing 
and reaching out, playing upon the drums, and 
that instantly she sank back into her chair, in a 
fainting state, from mortification at her exposure. 
Now I do not doubt tlie entire honesty or truth
fulness Of these witnesses. They verily thought 
they saw Mrs. 0., in propria persona, thus standing 
and beating the drums.' But they were deceived. 
It was this double presence, before spoken of, they 
saw, and not Mrs. 0. The skeptic asks, How do 
you know what you herd state to be true? Were 
you present? I answer, I was not, and do not 
state it as absolute truth, but as my firm convic
tion, upon the positive testimony of the other 
members of the circle. The thousands who have 
attended the stance* of Mts. C., know that she Is 
always seated at tho end of a table, upon which 
most of the Instruments are placed; arid that two 
persons—one on her right and one on’her left—arc 
seated in chairs, which are so placed upon the 
skirts of her dress as to make it absolutely im
possible for her to rise from her chair while they 
remain seated. These two persons, with the two 
seated next to them, place their hands together on 
the table, and, during the entire time that the room 
is darkened; Mrs. C, is passing her hands over 
thelrs without cessation. They four positively 
assert that Mrs. C. did not rise from her chair; nor 
cease to pass her hands dvbr their own during the 
whole time consumed in tlie sitting above tiien- 
tloned.' Had the four first named known mote of 
the modus operand! by which spirit# produce man
ifestations—and two of them had turned' thefr at
tention especially to the chair occupied by Mrs. 0.; 
while the other two looked steadily toward the 
Instrumeiits suspended from the celling—tbe Result 
wouldflavebeen different: those looking tip would 
have declared Mrs. 0. was standing,-and’the qtlD 
ert would have asserted, with equal pertinacity, 
that she whs sitting qulejlyjn hbr chair; and each; 
taking the.sense of sight fore v|denco,’wpnld have 
been certain they were right This is my firm 
conviction, founded upon many'year* of careful 
investigation. . < '■ ’

Again: ^ Davenport modiums have had ro- 
peated “exposures,’’ and been again; and /again 
charged with being the veriest deceiver* living. 
They have been tested by themmemethod that ths

Sons *r thh Spirit Children.
(Beperi&^ftttoata^’ii?1!^^ M.5/.Partner.)

At the close of ariablb iftsjjlfational discoun 
by Miss Lizzie paten, pn fipuday pyening, Marc 
26th, before a large audlenc^at}jLyceu|n Hall, i 
thia city/the influence changefl, and fe spirit < 
4qpa,Oora Wilson I1' Bfrdie”) V^k.po^e^^ < 
the medium, and gave tbe following very'beaut 
fill original song, which, the spirit said; was'sm 
by children in the spiriteworld: ' irr >

Lotus sing the praise of Love—'’';'1".'! 
Holy Spirit! Heavenly dove! '•■"M

trate the theory advanced, they must for the pres
ent suffice. I hope that those who have the facili
ties for so doing, will institute careful Investiga
tion in the matter of the physical phenomena ot 
Spiritualism, in order to arrive at the truth 
In regard to the mysterious law of duality of 
individuality,' and ■ ot the electrical transfer of 
colors from the spirit-hand, so-called, to that of 
the physical hand, or person, of the medium; Let 
the scientists of England* institute tests, of the 
kind referred to in the case of the Allen Boy, 
.with the Davenports; arid let (those, in, the dif
ferent sections of this country where mediums 
for physical manifestation can be reached, f!try. 
the spirits,’’1 and the.' result will be; that the 
truthfulness of the theory advanced by Mr. Hall 
will be as conclusively established as is the law 
of gravitation, and the Opponents of Spiritualism 
will lose the force of the ten thousand 'times re
peated assertion, that “ Spiritualism has not given 
to the world any new philosophy,.or any new re
ligious Ideas.". Truly was it said, by one Of the 
greatest philosophers and poets the world has 
ever pfoducedT-z__^___...____ ,

“ There are more things In heaven and Mrtb?HoralI6^r~ 
Than are dreampt of In your phlloiophy." . i.

Yours for the Truth, though the heavens fall, 
H. F. Gardner, M. D.

Pavilion, UI Tremont street,) '
Boston, March TI, 1865. J

•Allow me to My, In this connection, that to call nponthe 
scientific men of America tn institute careful and truthful In
vestigations of the fsets and phenomena of Spiritualism would 
be utterly useless, bating my opinion upon the experience I 
had with Profusion Agassli, Peirce, Hertford and Gould, of 
Harvard College, several yean since; at the totalled “ Harvard 
Investigation.'' Where Is that report you promised the pub- 
lit;, gentlemen I How were tbe raps made f

We give below another - letter from Mr. Hall, 
who has continued his investigations successfully 
thepastweek:

. LETTER FROM MB. HALL.
Editor of Banner—The experiments' wjth 

the1 Allen Boy, 0 demonstrate the mysterious 
fact that-whatever soils tlie “ spirit hand ” will be 
Inevitably transferred to the hand of the medium, 
are yet in progress, and thus far perfectly success
ful. When the instruments have been blacked 
with burnt cork, burnt cork has been found upon 
the fingers of the boy; when blacking has been 
used, blacking has been transferred, under a con
dition utterly precluding the possibility that the 
boy had any physical agency in tlie matter. 
Whatever theory further investigation shall de
monstrate, it Is;absolutely certain that the'trans
fer is made, and it opens a new, and to me start
ling field for thought and research. I hope that 
seekers after truth, everywhere, will turn thefr 
attention to the matter, for If it shall prove trite, 
it seems to me It is the most wonderful , and start
ling development yet made in Spiritual science, 
i l shall endeavor to keep your readers posted in 
my own experience, and hope others wiUdo the 
same. Yours, &c., J. B. Hall.

Portland, Me., March 30tA, 1865. '
Just previous to going to press we received the 

following additional note from Mr. Hall:,
“Since mailing my letter I learn that at the 

house of one of our most prominent citizens the 
“transfer test” was performed under different 
circumstances. The boy’s hands being securely 
tied, the handle of the bell was—unknown to Dr. 
Randall and the boy—thoroughly covered with 
flour. The bell was rung, the boy's hands Instant
ly examined, and found marked with jtour.” '’' "

That an electrical hand Is shown to the audience, 
by and through the agency of spirit-power, at these 
sittings, there can be no question in the' minds of 
honekt investigators; Our theory is this: That 
certain qualities are drawn from the atmosphere, 
as well as from the hand of the medium; that these 
particles or atoms have a teridenoy to affinltize 
with the Irik, or whatever substance is put upon 
the sitter’s hair, or on tlie handle of a bell; and that 
these afflnltizlng particles, being magnetic, must 
Inevitably return with theta to'the physical Rand 
of. the medium. Thus the very means that were 
used by the skeptics to detect the alleged “fraud," 
prove to be the greatest evidence, that could pos
sibly be adduced, in favor of the truth of the man
ifestations. • ■ ' ■•'"■''■ "' '

The time will soon come, we, have no doubt, 
when scientists will fully and satisfactorily de
monstrate this occult law of nature, which is but 
very Imperfectly Understood At the present time. 

; We claim that the hand shown In presence 
of tho medium is a spiritual hand. The skeptic 
will ask, What is spirit? We answer, Spirit is em
bodied thought. Thus the' controlling intelligence 
can—under the requisite cbnditioris-^liorir bodies, 
or portions of bodies,or spirit-bodies—for they pre 
formed by tho spirit. The spirit may manufac
ture for itself a body, and it may properly be de
nominated an electrical body. No more is claim
ed for the spirit-band than is claimed for the tree, 
the grass, or the flower, or any other material 
thing in mature. If scientific' men Cari, advance 
any other hypothesis? or'detponetrate any other 
theory, we should like to have them do so.

- '----------- -- --------------------—J-^ : . •:

Mrs. Chamberlain^ finance* Apiin.
The musical exhibition* through'the medium

ship of Mrs. Anni* Lord Chamberlain, resumed at 
158 Washington street since her return from Prov
idence, continue to present the-some remarkable 
features of spirit-power over material' objects, 
and, moreover, are Attended with' tome new de- 
velopmenteof the j<mpabJl(Uh8,o/^ Indiap ln: 
visibles'who conduct her circles. They have suc
ceeded in distinctly speaking in -quite. Audible torie^ 
but in t(>7iI*pehecZ articulations; throu^ i trjirqpqt, 
so that git present, fjpuld plainly lieag theft utter
ance?. They- have also (taken 'the medium 'Up, 
bodily,'together -with' the' chairtopon' which She 
sat, nt^d placed ^r upon the table? '' •' ' "

After twice repealing pur . visit to thepe circles, 
and having become entirely^familBr with theex^ 
citing display of spirit activity And skill in hijnd- 
llng tliri 'yarlonliJimfrli^' fa^
thefr,/disposal, w’o cap, confidently .jrecqmmeud 
these exhibitions of spirit-power to the! physical 
senses of feeling and hearing; a* presenting the 
most IndbbltabteAtaAnitifrtiftriifAf iip|rtt^ 
i^ta'^ithinb.rt^$i$'^ could
reasonably ask for;,and this, notwithstanding the 
performance takes place in total darkness, for the 
evidentes ate to‘palfohfoU to‘utterly defy p criti- 
«|*m, that .<tould,M^ sitocessfrlly refute 
them, Ix>t *11, skeptiqa’avail them iielvos of* rare 
bpportunlty-to test' th* /Act o/ «pfrto Wtenkfrfrt, 

• foe wmUakcWHltHte'd^^ -^iWLiyn

Bringing, onif* blessed wings,.;, ;,, „( ;• 
Life to all created things. ; . । . / . 
Wheresop^r its light is abed, /r 
Soppylift* its drooping head, < ... . 
And tbe tears of grief that start, 

•Turn to'sunBhihe-In the heirt. - i^H ■'' 
■ c: .ip- 'fl •''i^vedivine, 1 । "', • ' 

"Y' '■-’‘ Ail things are thlrie! '.’ ■'
Every creature 'Seriks thyshritieii- 

"And thy boundless blessings fall । -.
With an equal, joye on all? <

Let us sing the praise of Love; 1 ’
• - Everywhere—around? above;, “ ' 

Watching with ita starry eyes,, , ,;,, ... 
Frpm the blue of. boundless skies, u 
Heeding when tho lowly call,,. , ,1; , r, 
MindfUl of a sparrow’s fall, ....', - 
Writing on the flower-wreathed sod, , t^ 

■ “ God Is love, and love is God.”' ..
• jw-tl '.'Ci ••.: : . Love divine, . , , ^ .,-; 

All things are thine!
Every creature seeks thy shrine! 

. , . And thy boundless blessings fall
With an equal Ipye on alL

’. i' < Let us sln'gthe praise of Love— 'i 
Fairest of all things above. _' 

l____How Its blessdd sunshine lies, ■ '
■ ,-. Ie tho ligbt-ofjovirig eyes!

AndwhenwordsarenlUooweak,'-- 
How its deeds of mercy speakT'~'--—_ 
They who learn to love aright, i ' 
Pass from darkness into light

• 11 11 ’ Lovedivine, 1
... - I ..:. v. All things are thine!

1 "‘ " Every creature seeks thy shrine! ' ■• 
Arid thy boundless blessings fall 
With an equal love on all.

Let us sing the praise of Love— 
Shepherd of the lambs above, . i, .: 
Nothing can forbid, that we 
Como in trusting, love to Thee. 
Fold us closely to Thy heart, 
Make us of Thyself a part; u
All the heaven opr. souls have known, 
We have found in Thee alone.

. ■ ■ Love divine, 
. -• । ' /•• ■ ' All things are thine! •(.•:■' 

Every creature seeks thy shrine! ; 
Arid thy boundless blessings fall .

i .' '.-. • With'an equal love on all. ■ ; '

The Chicago Sanitary Ealr. '
On our third'page will be found the lette 

Mrs. J. 8. Fuller, of Chicago, Ill., who has b 
appointed on behalf of the Spiritualist* to suj 
Intehd their department-in the Great Fair in 
Of the Sanitary Commission and Soldiers’ Hoi 
which is to c6mmence in Chicago', on tbe 306 
May; soliciting assistance from Spiritualist* S 
all parte bf the country, and Also giving directi 
howto forward' articles, &c. Mr*. Fuller wil 
In this city durlng'the first' week In April, fot 
purpose of personally attending to this ippt 
and will be happy to receive, such aid as onr? 
zeris can render to help on this noble beneVolei 
While in this city her addfess •will be in car 
this office. \ j

Her object Is to receive, personally, all mo: 
donations she possibly can, and appoint a c 
mlttee In. evAry city and town, either person: 
or by letter? to solicit and' forward to the “ Sp 
u<u Department." Another object is to have. 
Progressive Department well represented at 
Fair, and to have all progressive minds sept 
that department; and if any person.feels' tin 
Is not advisable to have their name conne< 
with Spiritualists, and At the same time wi* 
have thefr influence and aid go in that direct 
Can forward to the Spiritualists' Department,", 
have thefr name .withheld from print—and 
same effect -will be accomplished in the sumn 
up. She deBires nriytliing that will bring mbni 
from a paper of pins, to a steam engine; relic 
the past, And new inventions of the present
will bo exhibited and disposed of. ' ■

'' The Ho^y Sepulchre.
.-. Tho Empress Eugenio of France has set on 
a project for the recovery of the Holy Bep'ul 
At Jerusalem. Sh6 makes it a point of rellj 
There has been a |orig, and often a bloody, dis; 
as to who should keep tlie key of the Bepulo 
The dome' over the holy plhce has long ne« 
repairing; so as to protect the pilgrims who ft 
there to pra/. Greeks and Latins have bee 
war, one with the other, about the: rights belt 
each in the1 place, so that neither 'would pel 
the other to make the necessary repairs. 1 
party Insists on inscribing its own mottos', and 
blems on the walls. At this point steps in the 
Eugenie to reconcile differences. Sho simply i 
the queens of Europe to unite In An universal 
Bofipiion for. the raising of, p, fund, not to rt 
the dome', but to “ entirely rebuild tbe uhun 
the Holy Sepulchre on a hew plan, and oh b it 
Scale, bo that it might Afford accommodatloi 
alPcomrpunions” The world does move? , 
many years pgo, this proposal would have 
celved no attention whatever in any court of 
r0P®' ' J '

" (;‘''''" Sherman. '.
Tills great ^fiV^iP^ll'- marches on, afthc 

he has of late had more obstacles to overt) 
than at any time, since leaving Atlanta. '.Hi 
ireer ha* been a truly w6p<ieifril one?, ' j^h 
^)|al,i’';Wfth'.’ap:''^
came fo the upper waters of Cape Fear River, 
disputes his advance in -four sharp erighgem: 
Bptby Mb JU^cWrin with'8bhpfield?£f Goldpli 
Sherman’hBAcpinpclled.Jol/h^Qn fo ^^ 
fore him, til* entire rebel foppejnot anrountin 
enough to cope with so formidable a combina 
Where the great batilo-grbiirifl will bbl Mr ^» 
^'.“#94 °tM’ Ww^-^^ ww 
to *ay; but Is Ukelyto.bAieqmewhere alonj 
course of the Roanoke or Ahe DakL-“' '''“'(1

A corresponfleift.iqform* ub that Bro. J,£R 
And Elder Mile* (Grant had another discus 
WhichtoMr/l*^ ih'.Wo'teeiiter, for fl V A MB 

ual phftteiepJr^Bnd, the Adventist*’ thwaiof 
immorality, i The interest mahlfested tolieii 
fllscUBSiott WAP VAry^eat? Arid ttis>Air WHi'<«

MiPW»W«“ ,fa;IH Wdsofpaoi;^ 
9*nl>M Bro. Fishy although Elder Graft* ir



Ararassjusefi. B".AJj$ ISTJE R^ 5
jinn.i>‘itn 'Clarke'and Embmob.' - iu."-,i:i 

: 'Lizzie‘’Doten’sreviewofiRev.'Mt. Olarkefa lob- 
thro bri the religious philosophy of Ralph Waldd 
Emerson, is making quite a stir’ lit' the literary 
tirbrld. The pamphlet has had a'large oils, and is 
rtillfn>'mand. ....i'.i!"
■ 'THO Boston Post, in noticing^ says:
' “ Miss Lizze Doten has reviewed the Rev. Free
man-Clark’s review of the: Rev. Ralph Waldo 
Emerson’s lecture, and performed her work with 
spirit and ability—indeed, we think the lady has 
proved that an exchange oLgarments with Mr. 
Clarke would render each’ appropriately clad, 
»ng ibv the masculine power of the former, 

the feminine weakness of the latter. But
$Uas D, is inspired, and Mr. O. fa n’t.” 

‘ .jlte Investigator pity 8: ,
“"We have received a pamphlet entitled, 'A 

Review bf' a Lecture, by Rev. James Freeman 
Clarke on the Religious Philosophy of Ralph

■ Waldo Emersbn, by Lizzie Doten.'. Mr. Emerson, 
■who la quite liberal in religion, lately gave a chnr- 
acterletfo discourse on the subject, which so 
startled tho Rev. Mr. Clarke, that'he.pleached 
against him; whereupon’ Miss Doten, not having 
the fear of-the Church before her eyes, criticise* 
Mr, C, rather sharply, and tells him a number of 
unpalatable but wholesome truths. She is the 
well-known spiritual lecturer of this city, and he 
is a Unitarian clergyman with Orthodox or secta
rian proclivities- As usual with the members of 
bls profession, Mr. Clarke claims for the Church 
the’ credit of all reforms; but Miss Doten effectu- 
Wly disproves this assertion.”

After quoting from' the review, the editor re
marks:
1 “That is good doctrine,'and when Mr. Clarke is 
sufficiently wise and liberal to preach it, he will 
evince more reason and common sense than he 
ever, did yet. At present hp is simply, a priest, 
while Mr. Emerson is a philosopher; hence the vis
ion of the former fa bounded by a creed—that of 
the latter, only by the truth. We should be pleased 
to present further extracts from Miss Doten's re
view,did our.limits permit, for it Ipablp, liberal, 
and Interesting: and if it is a fair specimen of the 
kind er preaching carried on at ‘ Lyceum Hall,' 
where ehe holds forth on Sundays, it deserves to 
be encouraged, for it Is helping in the right direc
tion, and cannot fail to assist essentially in over
throwing the old pod-augur sectarianism of the 
PuJPlt” ' .. ' 1,1

fl; "".-J .■,',■'•*•«l?»Mle#ti«i*B. -,i «<.;...'•< 
Tint Friend ofr' PBOGBWtit April, 1805. New

York: O. M. P|umb & Co. . p
The sixth number of this periodical, devoted to 

the cause; of.'hutnpn progress, has made ifa ap
pearance llh our sanctum; looking as bright and 
hopefal as a spring morning., Our readers will 
find some articles .worthy their attention among 
the .following, which make up this number: 
Modern Anti-Christs, by Bev. O. B. Frothingham; 
The Change in Eden, by Augusta Cooper Kimball; 
Dispute between Men and Animals, translated 
from the Hindustani by Rev. O.T.'Brooks; The 
Gray Swan, (poetry,) by Alice Cary; Timid 
Friends; Paternity Sacred, (poetry,) by George 8. 
Burleigh; Texts of'.Human .Scripture; Extremes 
Meet; (poetry,) by 'Innis Sonowill; New Belief 
and Old. Opinions,.by Rev. Edward O. Towne, 
Chapter 5: “ Tho Nature of Man.”

The National Quarterly Review. Vol. X— 
No. 20. March, 1805. Edited by Edward I. Sears, 
A. M., LL.D. >
This able work 1s too well known to the literary 

World to need any recommendation from us other 
than we have already given. Here is a list of the 
contents for this number: Italian Poetry—Arios
to; Lnnar Phenomena; Grahame of Claverhbuse 
and tho Covenanted; Our Gas Monopolies; Ed
ward Everett; Machiavelli and his Maxims of 
Government; History, Uses, and Abuses of Petro
leum; Swedenborg aud bisNew Religion; Notices 
and Criticisms. It can be obtained of A. Williams 
& Co., 100 Washington street. '• ■.0

,; . .; ‘‘ The Descent of the Angels.”
We have received from the studio of Dr. C. D. Gris- 

■wold, of Cleveland, O., the large size photograph 
copy of his painting, designated by the above title, 
■which is a faithful attempt to portray on canvas one 
of a number of scenes of a like import, witnessed 
and described by a young lady while in the trance 
state. It symbolizes the approaching new era, 
when the Christ Principle shall be the law of 
mankind on earth. There are twenty-eight fig- 
nres represented, all with'distinct and expressive 
countenances. The painting is done in an artistic 
manner, and the photographs from- it( when fin
ished in India ink, or in oil,’make a very hand- 
EOme'picture, worthy of a plate in any and every 
family.’ The price of the photograph in oil is ton 
dollars, 4h India ink five, and the email size fifty 
cents.. > Specimens of thd five dollar, and fifty 
dent sizes can be seen at ’this office. We hope 
pur friends will extend an encouraging hand to 
pur worthy brother, for he needs their assistance 
•—but offer* ample, remuneration therefor—and 
should’receive it. .' ■ ■ - ^ ; ■ ■ •

The Davenport Brothers.
The Boston Post, in-alluding to the scandalous 

outrage, lately perpetrated, upon .the ’Davenport 
Brothers by a lawless English mob, endorses the 
affair In the following language: " The Davenport 
Brothers aro meeting with the'success they de
serve in England." This do nit look well for the 
known liberality of Col. Greene., When; many 
years ago, Mr. Abner Kneeland was persecuted by 
the same kind of spirit which. incited the Liver- 
poo!bigots to Interrupt tho manifestations of the 
Davenports, Col. Greene stood out manfhlly in his 
behalf. 1 But now, it seems,' he leans Jo the side of 
old Theology, which would have condemned Mr. 
Kneeland to a felon’s cell, had Mr. GJ not been in 
the jury-box at the time. ■ We advise the editor of 
the Post to peruse the statement of the.Davenport 
Brothers, which wo publish in full elsewhere.

South America.
We expect to hear by every mail of' the fall of 

Montevideo before the combined naval and land 
forces of Brazil and the Uraguayari rebel Flores; 
After that, Uruguay will be'substantially in the 
control of Don Pedro, of Brazil, who will proceed 
to make demonstrations upoh Paraguay. It will 
not be difficult to conquer that little power, when 
it la expected that the ambition of. Brazil will.be 
satisfied. Thus its western boundary • will be 
formed by the La Plata, Parana,taud Paraguay 
rivers, so far as Buonos Ayres and the Argentine 
Confederation aro concerned, and it will have got 
control ofthe La Plata, and its tributaries. This 
may, be the ambition of Brazil in-so readily taking 
part with tlie rebel leader jn Uruguay. ■ . ।

New.Musle., -j|-
We haye received some fine pieces of sheet mu

sic from the publishing house of Oliver Ditson & 
Co., 277, Washington street.,. “I am a Child of Hie 
Mountains,” fa a pretty song by Walter Klttridgp; 
“ Pompey Jones,” is the title of a song and dance,, 
words and mpsic by Frank Wilder; "^he Fall of 
Sumter" is a stirring, patriotic song by J, W. 
Turner; “ The Name of Him I-Love,” a song by 
George Linley, music by Rind Fayarger; “I’ve 
struck He/LAUCtherof-Frank Wilder’s comic effu
sions; “ My Heart is with the North," a patriotic 
song and .chorus, by Dr. J. 'Haynes, arranged by 
J. W.Turner;“God, grant our Soldiers safe Re
turn," solo and chorus, music by Ossian E. Dodge; 
“ The. Whip-poor-will, Polka," as performed at tho 
concerts of the Peak Family Swiss .Bell Bingers, 
composed by J, F. Spalding;" Admiral Farragut’s 
Grand March," by J. Strauss, embellished with a 
portrait of the gallant hero; “ Maj. Gen. Sheridan’s 
Grand March,” by Gung*!,embellished with a fine 
likeness of the General.

Dr. V. Clark’s Natareepathic Health
■. .Institute. ,

< : Invalids and others will not fail to read the Cir
cular filling the last Column of the fifth prfge of 
the.Banner. Dr. Clark has leased the large, cen
trally located, late residence of the eminent Dr. H. 
J; Bigelow, 18 Chauncy street,' Boston, and opens 
for patients, April 5th. His “ New Cure ” aims to 
include nil the latest spiritual and .reform meth
ods; and fa called by the newly coined term of Dr. 
Clark's “ Natunepathy, based on natural laws gov
erning the seen and unseen worlds.” His Insti
tute Is the first of the kind ever opened, both to 
teach and to practice any such system. Those 
who know Uriah Clark’s indomitable powers will 
not doubt bis success.

—"—t:--------- ■———----------------
Vocal and Instrumental Concert.

.. A grand complimentary concert to Miss Laura 
Hastings will be given on Friday evening, April 
7th, in this city, at Lyceum Hall, Tremont street, 
opposite School street. ' An excellent programme 
fa offered. Miss Hastings will be assisted by the 
Chelsea Brass Band, one of the best in New Eng
land, and also by the Lyceum Quartette Club, 
Messrs. Hayden and. Bassett vocalists, and E. J. 
Butler, pianist.', Miss H., who Is also a very fine 
vocalist, will take a prominent part. We hope to 
see the hall well ifilled, for the fair beneficiary, 
who is well known to many of our citizens, as a 
competent teachar of the plapo and singing, fa 
worthy and deserving of tho compliment

A New Book by Mrs. Farnham.
■ C. M. Plumb & Co. announce in the “ Friend of 

Progress ’’ that they have in press, and will short
ly publish, a posthumous work by Mrs. Eliza W. 
Farnham, pronounoedby those who have seen the 
advance sheets, second to none of this1 author’s 
works,entitled,“TheIdeal Attained; belngastory 
'of two steadfast souls, find how they won their 
happiness and'lost?it not," The scenes and Inci
dents are connected with the early years bf Cali
fornia, and the leading characters embody the au
thor’s exalted Ideal of true manhood and' woman
hood; Odt readers will be informed when this 
bddk is ready for delivery.

Aged Indigent Females.
• From the fifteenth AnnUal Report of th* Asso
ciation for tho relief of aged ahd indigent females, 

■ wo learn 'that’the'Society was incorporated in
1849; that' there are now' eighty-bight • tetanies . 
within the Home; whose ages average seventy- 
three years and four months. The wholeamount 
of'receipts for tho past year .foots up $23,11130, 
and the expenses to $18,20020, leaving a balance 
of only 84,88518, not sufficient for another year’s 
expenses, therefore the benevolent will see the ne
cessity of aiding so praiseworthy an institution, 
and one that ought to be sustained.-; The Home Is 
located on Revere street; Henry B.'Rogers; 5 Joy 
street, is President, Charles C. Barry, City Bank, 
Treasurer; and F. R. Woodward,I'Chardon street, 
Clerk; -''i ■ ' 'C :v’;i;--)';jMiMf”-"?

The Sexes. ■'',”■ '.-■■"■''-'■"■'
Some of the leading papers are discussing the 

subject of tho inequality, in paint of numbers, of 
the two sexes, particularly In the older States. 
This is owing in greet part to the ravages of war. 
It is argued that tills excess of fem'ales over males 
will certainly work to the demoralization of both. ’ 
But jt,ought not to be so. If woman were, what 
she Is really capable of being, and is destined to 
be, the result would bp exactly the contrary. What 
a commentary such a discussion is on Uip selfish 
injustice of man, who is chiefly responsible, for 
such a lamentable state of things.

n -j Blue Birds aud Bobing
Thebe' 'delightful harbingers of Spring and the 

new season are with us again—in fact, have been 
about for fa week or two. (Thein vdiebs inake the 
air melodious; and yet they ate by nd means the 

' (toft arid delicate nptes of the early summer.; But 
the'rihief charm qbout these fresh spring, sounds 
lies In i1*1?'.1 protnfae. ^hey are a welcome pledge 
of renewed skies', and earth. . They awaken the; 
heart to the thoughts of ^ew.dqljghts; such as life 
always has to gi ve to those who seek them in the 
>ight spirit Wd.^eel very grit^ful to' these little 
leathered creatures of Spriu^ TJhey do ns mueji 
good with their few cheerful notes. .,' ., ■ 7 •

■ yfa Mercantile Mbrai^,^^*^,/ 1
John B. Gough gave the1 closing lecture bn 

"Wednesday evening, March 29th; qfvohe.cf the 
most successful seasons cnjoyed'^ythfaAssOcii^ 
tlqiL The spacious Music Hall was ^lle^iu every 
part by fa brilliant audience. Theorgan concert, 
by B.^. ]Lang was grqnd. Mr. Gough's’.^ddxri*s 
on “ Fact and Fiction (’—which was delivered with 
All his pdouliaritles-iabdVhded with wit, huirior, 
fan, sentimental Ity,; biting sareijm, and patriot
ism. the audience seemed to relish it very muck.

' Baltimore, Md.
'i The lectuire season in Baltimore, we learn, has 
been very successful. That able lecturer, Thos. 
Gales Forster, filled" the desk durlfig the past 
month, and hfa dfacdurses were' much adinlted by 
the crowded audienchs who gathered to listen to 
his words of Inspiration..; During this and the fol
lowing' month; MrB/ F. G; Hyzer speaks • there. 
She Is a great favorite with Spiritualists, and oth- 
efBiWho attend the meetings, her inspirations .'be
ing instruotlYe to the 'skeptic, as well.as satisfac
tory to tho Spiritualist. ,: ■ r" .V V.'.l. .' '

------------------------——rr—t;;"
" Byeenm IIa.ll—No Change of .Time.
: Dr. Gardner 'has decided 'not to change the 
lime of meeting* frbna the' afternoon to the fore- ■ 
noon, ns' it inconvenienced a' great man'y. As 
heretofore, the meetings'will be held' at 2} and 71 
o'clock P.M. ’

Spiritualism in (Germany.
■< ■ Ainew magazine bearing the title bf “ Psycho,". 
has Just been’ establlshed' in- Germany; “ to serve 
as the organ of the believefs id Spiritualism,'I says 
a French Journal ' ■ ' : b ...■; ■; ' . '" .■. .;'. . ।

' ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS. '
t3T* Original Essays, 'Lectures, Poetry, and 

other interesting correspondence, keep flowing 
into our “copy-drawer " withduistint. While w® 
cordially thank qur able correspondents for their 
favors, thus lavishly bestowed, we are perplexed 
because wq cannot put one In ten of them In type. 
Were oup paper as large again as it is, we should 
then look space. We shall exercise our best judg
ment in selecting frojn the great mass of MBS. on 
hand. We can do no more. .-

$y Tliere is a very interesting message on our 
sixth page, from a spirit that gave his name as 
David S. Russell, who passed to spirit-life twenty- 
one years ago, from this city.

Al- { I ,. J- r ...-.- -1 ' |

53F" Read the statement of the Davenport 
Brothers, on our third page, to which we alluded 
in our last issue, It exhibits in a clear light the 
gross injustice to which they have been,subjected 
in Liverpool, and one or two other places in the 
“ liberal" Kingdom of Great Britain.

5ST” The Boston Conference, on Thursday even
ing, । will discuss; the question of ‘I Fatality, and 
tho Power of tho Human WilL" All. are Invited 
free. :' : ' '

5®~ ,We regret to learn that the Rising Tide, 
heretofore published at Independence, Iowa, bus 
been suspended. Mrs. Daniel, .the editor, bos 
labored bard in the cause of humanity for several 
years post; but we fear she has not been suffi
ciently remunerated in a pecuniary point bf view. 
We wish her success in whatever field of labor 
she may hereafter bo engaged,

. 6y Mr. Chas. H. Foster's stances are so well 
attended here, that he has Indefinitely postponed' 

Jii8vlsit'toWasIiIngtonr-The~fact-ia,.theJn visi
bles won't let him leave. The tests given through 
his agency continue as remarkable as ever.

By Warren Chase Is now in Syracuse, N. Y., 
and lectures in City Hall twice each Sunday of 
April, and is devoting a part of his time to the 
treatment of chronic diseases by magnetism. Ho 
expects to spend June, July and August in Ver
mont, and will make arrangements with tho 
friends there to attend conventions and grove 
meetings on or near the Central Railroad and 
Connecticut River.

Jo Cose says, alluding to his new book, “ Gin
ger Snaps," advertised in another column, that 
as spring has come, he thought he would, like all 
other green things, leave out,

- The world is too full of condemnation. “To err 
is human; -to forgive divine." We like Mrs. 
Brown’s remarks in the Age in reference to Mr. 
McQueen. It is positive evidence that the good 
lady is indeed ■“ progressive," as her paper im
plies. ____ _________

Miss F. V. Kelton, an excellent clairvoyant,has 
lately arrived in this city. She is located for the 
present at No. 11 Hayward Place..

If we folly understand the debate which recent
ly transpired in the British Parliament, it is urged 
that Imperialism is going to' be the best thing for 
Mexico, for Canada, and for the United States. 
This is merely to save us all from distraction and 
anarchy. The same argument on this subject that 
holds good for Mexico, serves os fair a turn for us.

A widely-known gent having been arrested for 
stealing a gold watch, gave as an excuse that ho 
was unwell; that the doctor told him he had bet
ter “ take something," and so he took a watch.

“ Punch,*’ in his 'social statistics, states that 
there are living In n Cheltenham boarding-house, 
three maiden ladles, who are known to have re
sided there for nearly thirty years; yet whose 
united ages, as privately confessed in recent con
versation, amount to only fifty-six.

Much as we affect the old time virtues, wo do 
not think it necessary to wear the old-fashioned 
clothes.

Eternity has no gray hairs; The flowers fade, 
the heart withers, man grows old and dies; the 
world lies down in the sepulchre of ages; but time 
writes no wrinkles on eternity I

Tlie Massachusetts General Court thinks it is 
wicked for Bostonians to buy milk on Sundays— 
do not our country lawmakers who own cows 
have them milked on Bundays?—Post.

Every man can tame a shreW but he that hath 
her.

John 8. Nicolay, the newly-appointed consul to 
Paris'ilt a native of Bavaria, a practical printer, 
an editor of tact and ability, a lawyer and an ac
complished scholar.

The “ free delivery " system is, by a new law bf 
Congress, to be confined to 'places of at least 60,- 
000 inhabitants; ■ but tlie Postmaster-General can 
add smaller places to the list 'Where the free de
livery operates, drop and local letters are to pay 
two cents postage; where pot, only one cent.

Intho recent severe battle in front of Peters
burg, the rebels were badly ^defeated with a loss 
of four thousand. Gen.‘ Biterman has also met 
with several successes in bls triumphant march 
through the Carolinas.

The silent accomplish mo^e than the noisy. The 
tail of the rattlesnake inak^s all the noise but the 
bead does the execution. ■

. If a lady cannot weep for .her husband, she can 
at least wear .watered silks., ’

Prevailing grief may be eoepeoted this season, as 
we are told by the fashions that" mourning goods 
are excessively becoming and of.rare and elegant 
quality.. ______________

During tbedamp'and cold Season defleientdress 
of thbfeet'and logs is a fruitful source of disease. 
The head, throat and liv’er are perhaps the most 
frequent sufferers. ■ ■ :f <; : ./ fa' ' ■;; : ■ !

Dr. J. P. Dryant at Detroit—Bemark*
. -u * able Cure.

For the benefit of these who may be afflicted m 
MIm Bentham, of this fity, has been for the post 
few years, we copytlie following notice of her case 
and cure from tboDetroitCommercial Advertiser, 
ofthe 4th-instant.:

Our purpose in alluding to Dr, J. P. Bryant, In 
this notice, is to state wliat we know ourselves of 
his successful practice, and to record a remarkable 
case that came under our own personal observa
tion. ■ A few days since, we happened to be at Dr. 
Bryant’s rooms, in Willis's Block, when a young 
lady—Miss Mary E. Bentham, daughter of Mr. 
James Bentham, of Grand Rapid*—who, for near
ly two years'previous, had been much afflicted by 
a> spinal difficulty, combined witli female weak
ness, was brought to the doctor’s apartments, in 
an easy-chair, evidently greatly prostrated, nnd 
with little apparent hope of recovery. Sho had 
been bed-ridden for upwards of a year, and all 
medical aid seemed to nave afforded her no essen
tial relief.

The'doctor, after learning the nature of her 
complaint, confidently expressed his opinion that 
she could bo cured, and after performing a few 
simple operations, occupying about five minutes, 
site was relieved, and Immediately commenced 
walking around the room, apparently as strong 
and Active as if sho hod enjoyed uninterrupted 
good health, delighted with tho transformation, 
and with tears in her eyes expressing hor thunks 
to the doctor. Having seen this case with our.own 
eyes, we cheerfully bear our testimony in respect 
to it, unsolicited by tlio doctor or any ono else.— 
Grand Rapids [Mich.) Daily Eagle, March 8,1805.

Anniversary Week.
A Spiritualists' Convention will be held In the 

Meiouaon, (-Tremont Temple,) Boston,on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May 30th, 
31st, and June 1st, 1,805. The following subject 
will be pronNnently before tlio Convention for ills- 
cussion; viz: “Can any plan bo devised to secure 
the cooperative action of Spiritualists for educa
tional purposes, especially to bring our children 
under the influence of spiritual teachings, and 
thus to guard them against the demoralizing ten
dencies of Popular Theology?" All Spiritual
ists are cordially invited to attend.

H. F. Gardner, M. D.
Boston, March 24,1804.

L. L. Farnsworth, medium for An
swering Sealed letters.

Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, $2.00 
and sealed letter, will receive u prompt reply. 
Address, Box 3577, Clilcago, Hl. Residence, 409 
West Lake street.

■To Correspondents.
(We ewinot engage to return rejected manuwrtpt#.}

8. M.* Rochester, N. Y.—<3.00 received, and request com* 
piled with. You are quite right in your opinions.

E. F. J. D., Chicago, III.—Your letter arrived too late for 
this number of the Banner. It will appear in our host.

L. W., Batavia, N. Y.—Of course. The first was printed 
last week.

H. B., Nash villi, Texn.—Will abnd you a catalogue.

Hilton’* Insoluble Cement*
For wopdt leather, crockery, nnd other subitnncca, ti the best 
nW to economy that the nomckccper can have. It l« Ina 
liquid form, and insoluble In water or oil. It will adhere oik 
•ubitance* completely. Two-ounce bottle, with brush (fami
ly package) 24 cents each. Sold everywhere.

HILTON BROS. & CO., Proprietor*. Providence IL I. On 
^F^IL ^nCnl,, * ^^^ P^uge will be sent by maiL

AMERICAN EADIES, to heighten their color and 
beauty, should take une table-spoon full of Dr. T. B. 
Talbot’* Medicated Pineapple Cider at dinner, also 
when they retire at night, and when they rise in the morning.

For *ale every where.
B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agint,

64.65,66* 67,68,70,72 and 7 4 Washington St., Naw York.

Blocking, Blueing* Ac. Ute the Liquid or Army and 
Navy Paste Blacking, and also the M Laundry Blue,” made by 
B. F. Brown & Co., Boston* Ask your grocer for them; you
will be tare to like them. cow 6m—March 25.

Our term* are twenty cents per line for the 
first* and fifteen cent* per line for each *ub*e« 
quentInsertion* Payment Invariably In advance.

GINGER SIVA1»H.

A COLLECTION OF TWO THOUSAND SCINTILLA- 
TI0N8 OF WIT. Tho Material Gathered, and tho whole 

Batch Baked by Jo Cobs. Hpeclal cure Im* booh taken In the 
preparation of thrie “Ginger Knaps," that nothing should 
be contained in them that might offend tho mo<t fastidious 
taste. 160 pages. Trice, fancy paper, 25 cents; boards, 88 
cent*; cloth. 60 cent*. Rent oy mall, postpaid, on receipt of 
price. AM8DEN & CO,, Publishers, 14 Brumfield street, Bos- 
tom  2w—April 8.

ABOUT MOTHS.
STRIKE THE CHRYSALID before ter mollu "take wlnga 
O and Uy away " to generate lunumorablc other, all over 
yoor liouac, you can cheaply protect your clotlica. Oue pack
age of Cedar Camphor urea Ihl, week la of equal beneflt to 
ten next June. Give thia a moment'! consideration, for II will 
pay youwclh^^__________________________________

CEDAR CAMPHOR

2-"_—7W-rT7T1W^rT-^^ " "’"I : 
.n,„ -,'.:,.' ; “PeeuHai'.H

>; All dur friends Vrbo havd;dot; possessed them- 
pelves of the excellent work bearing the above ti- 
^e/plipWdb ijO^#^?;.#,' W,>,.bo(»k'.:bf''great 
®wl/. I,.'.-. .7 . 3? pHlr-wf.!-.!! .■.•.vry. :

’; ? . u; l‘-.r'“ 7“ ;-! • VW; t, r~ , v, .. 'i:<i ’Hf >
.-Iviil :', ®®. Wr^laWbi.:" '■•'";,,.J; ;n j 
-.,Through isome unaccountable.emission;! npt,a 
single,popy of the above numbe^jOf-.tbo Bonner J 
Was retained'by us, consequently we; are in want' 
Often perfect copies,to complete qut. files* ,: ./ i 
• ^\h f I: u (7T*"J"''TrtT’"*?^'^**fa'’'^^ ' ’’ ‘H ‘ ■ '-
I Iridj oiiLV ■'DF.,J4 H»! N0*f$B«|!''. ";! i-l :: I

, vr« #re Informed that Dr. Nowton:wW close bls, 
Office stQhlcago.on the 13th of April, pnd opcn lt 
at Davetiport, lowa.pn.tbftUth; where,he will ro- 
malufor.tv«)irooh*u? wit„ Mb 1 ^. ^'ikid I -

: - - I- • - I • ■ - -I. 4 BPBI^. L ...; : '
The violet beds are flushed again,

" Purple and white tohiniihgling run, 
"Adil countloss yellbW daffodils

Are flashing in the morning sun!
Wpma^—the only endurable Aristocrat—elects 

Without ba|lpt, governs jyllliOut law, and decides 
without appeal TrutHMom^^

The declelon ln the case of tho St. Albans Raid
ers was given at Montreal, by Judge Smith,’ who 
said that their acts were justifiable; and they were 
discharged by him on the 29th< The prisoners 
have'beep re-arrested on the charge of breach of 
neutrality. ________' ‘ ‘ 1

Nothing can bo more fiSpUsh than an idea which 
iomep/itehts have, th'at 'it k not rcspictable to 
'stytl^lrdblidre^ ' .

j v Fifc JLine af'tho I^mc One. ..
. aI have a' few /tonics Of । the third- edition of' this 
wirkyeton hand. , Those who wish .to read,this 
curious andffemarkable experience of forty-four 
years of my lift, can W furnished with a copy by 
malt, postage paid; by1 tending' me ' one1 dollar, at 
BymcusepN. before the let of May, , I,!"--" 
r.Jktnw.JAMfi^-l«^ WambfCwk ,ty^ W.AJUl*M ClJAML

INVALIDS1C0LUMN.
The New Cure,—Naturtepatky.

DR. URIAH OLARK, 
PRACTICAL NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 
Sees Disease at a Glanoe I Heals by the 
all potent Elements of Nature I often 
Cares instantaneously by Powers once 
deemed Mysterious I “Ministers to the 
mind diseasedas well as body I No 
poisonous drugs, No painful operations.

On Wedneidw, April 5, 1885, will open dm 
Naturapathic Htalih b ititute, in the large, firat-1 
clsw. four and * half itury home, late residence 
of Dr. Henry J. Bigelow,

No. 18 Chauncy St. Boston, Ms.
Whether sick and suffering in body or mind; 

having tried all other phyiiciani in vain, and 
grown despondent and skcptlcsl; on applying to 
Dr. Clark, yon will at oneo leel encouraged and 
benefited. Long known a- a reform writerand
lecturer; years apo having commenced suc
cessful practice among .elec} friends ; .fo-r 
more than twenty years experience, travelling, 
lecturing, studying all the known systems of med
ical practice, experimenting in occult selanes 
anciently wrapt in mysteryt^giving hundreds of 
public test examinations of strangers in his au
diences ; treating t' ousands of the sick while 
mlniater of the gospel and itinerant lecturer; at 
laat Dr. C. has developed powers enriabling him 
to see disesae at a glance, to comv into sympathy 
with tlie suffering, to enkindle new hopes, and to 
impart healing element, of instantaneous and re
sistless potency. Without any pedantic profess
ion, or egoHistic claim,—his system is simply,— 
Naturmpathy,—based on natural laws, gov
erning the seen and the unseen Worlds. Uis"
cure* tie more th >n physiological or imaginary. 
He operate! in a manner to quicken and equalize 
the vital force* of Nature. The wonderfol dy- 
nHmic and healing elements at hie command, act 
with asvdaiive and thrilling influence on the body 
and mind, sometime* ineiantly curing, and always 
benefitting the rick. Cures deemed mysterious 
are often suddenly performed. Diseases pro
nounced incurable ere frequi ntly cured. pieeM- 
ee of tlie Nervce. Spine, Heart, Throat, Liver,' 
Kidneye, Sexual Fumtione Head, «tc. General 
Debility, Dyepepsia Fit", Menial Deprenion, 
Dropsy, Temporary Insanity, Rheumathm, Swell
ings, Stiff Limbs, Diabetic. Bronchitis. Tumors, 
Coughs, Incipient Consumption, Neuralgia, Gout, 
Weak Eyes, Sciatica, Eryriprin. Supreseien, 4c.
sre the most readily operate 
Paralysis, Chronic Deafne-s.

1 on with effect— 
Consumpiinn, etc. 
luruble. No Mor-maj be palliated, if not always

tai can suddenly and forever cure all cast s, nor 
permanently cure thousands in a day.

I!K)nu|>; ueliuile, e ngrain aud Durable, and » m>iu i>v cv< ry 
reipectable Druggfat. HARRIS & CHArSIAN, of Holton, 
make It. Iw-AprllS.

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.
nLTT^—A^Har© Cure fur these distressing complaints It 

—now made known in a Treatise on Foreign and Native 
ETTS—Hcrbalpreparations, published by DIL O. PHELPS 

—BROWN. The prescription was famished him In 
FITS—such a providential manner that ho cannot cotisclcn* 

—tlously refase to make It known, ** It has cured every* 
FITS—body who has used it, never having failed In * single 

—case. It It equally sure In cases of Fits as of Dyipcp* 
FATS—th} and tho Ingredient# may be obtained from any 

—druggist. Sent free to all on receipt of five cent# 
FITS—to prepay postage, etc. Address, Dll. O. PHELPS 

—BROWN, No. 18 Grand street, Jersey City, N. J.
April 8.—In. 4 w

-flOBOFOLA, CATAEEH, CONSUMPTION, io.

WM< B. PRINCE. Fluihlng, N. Y., offer, hl. “Tbxatux 
oh Natubs’b Soveusiox llBHBpiJiu." from I’l.nt., 

comprising elglity-nvo Specific Remedies for Discuses. Price, 
10 cent* mid sump, mailed. . ___________ Om-Aprll »■
A youngmQKTa Medium, wishes a Situation 

-du as Clerk and Bookkeeper; would go to any part of tho 
United States. Good references given. Address, N. E. L., 
Providence, IL I.  April 8.

ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN will con- 
A tlnue hor Musical Chicles during tho month of. April, 
atlW Washington street, Boom No. 7. April B.
ILIADAME GALE, 18 Lowell street, Clairvoyant, 

Tut and Trance Medium. Quotient sniw.tod by letter 
for Wcent!, wlUi twot-cent»tnmp». Bitting,*L Aprils.

TYR. MOORE, Healing and Sympathetic Mc- 
.Ludlum. Office No. 63 Ileaclutrcet. April?.

11FRS. THAYER, Medium, controlled by tho 
PUL Spirit of Da J. Brsisns, for Mcllcnl Examination., tt 
No. 10 Tremont Bow. (up Hain.) Holton. Particular atten
tion liven to Female Dlacaiea. noun from 10 a. m. to 2 r. u.
den-.1 tw In.—March 25.dill-.1

; ! fa J. B. NEWTON, M. D., 
TILE , lIEAEEli;

WU1 remain In Chicago, at the Sherman Uoaae, 
until April lath, 

' A’® '
Commence In Davenport, Iowa, Monday, April 

■ ITth, tar Two or Three Week*.
_Aprilt______________________ ;_____________________ _

" ISSUED THIS DAY, MARCH 23d, 1
A REVIEW ;

. H ' . . OF A

LKCTORE BY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,
or

THE KEUGIOVB PULEO BO PITY
’ ' °r ' .
RALPH WALDO EHERSON,
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Price WcenU pereow'tP««t*S*freeL^M!rchM.

JESUS OF NAZAKETH.
* TRUE LIFE OF THIS WONDERFUL PERSONAGE 
A for rale hr Auxabdib Smyth, Ui. Medium through 
Whom It wra *i«ns. u
. Addrai^ALElWlHEB Bil YtTi.^H 6. M .tret, FbUideb 

P Lnon* In tbit clip can hav* It deU-ered by addrewlng
*^U ^^^ 1 - tf—March II

™s.¥^lSffl^ 
A'»SM®JS^afrHUTWZ.M.T- ’.i--;."fa ....... *m ■ ;"D8.U

Physician's Testimony — A. proof of Dr. C's. powers, 
Dr. G. C. Tew, N. Beiifurii, Mats, says in the Bu.ton Ban
ner : ''Uis room, were thronged with all sorts of patients, 
many ot whom were suddenly cured, and all were Imme
diately benrlltted. I wltncssidsomc ol lilt examinations 
a-d ot .rations, and t must deviate though lam an old 
stager In physiological lecturlnr and experimenting, and 
though 1 have been familiar with tho works of ill the old 
operators, like Drs. Itoda, Brittan. Williams FDke, and 
Ifeutun. and likewise New'on aud Bryant, jell hav-never 
teen anything so thoroughly efficient, so .atUfactory 
In re ulla, aa the method of Dr. Clark.”

Tho PRESA-The New Bedford Dally Standard calls 
Dr..C "The wonder-working physician. All his patients 
seem pleased and benefited, and some ovirwItclnM-d with 
Joy."—Ilie Dally Mercury of the same city, says: '•His pi. 
Uents arc to strangely and suddenly benedtted, in their 
new-born joy, they believe he ii endowed with the atosto- 
Ileal gilt of healing."—The Lynn Reporter, rays: "Home- 
need, welt with the sick.”—rli Lynn Bay State: "Great 
success,"—The Watertown Dill) Ni wa i “ Ho docs ill bo 
claims to do."—The N.Y. Journal, says: " He Is slngu'ar- 
ly and wonderfuly glued."—the tmton Banner: “His 
remarkable gilts for teeing aud heallug are exciting great 
Interest among the alca."

CUREa.—Among numerous cases,concerning which Dr. 
CLAKK will answer all queatloni, aro the following In 
N BbiiFomd. Ms. Mrs, E. Matthswa; consumptive,com
plication of chrot 1c diseases; almost reduced to a skele
ton; catne In a carriage; Imniedla'clv beuefitted; liter- 
Warde walked lo the Doctor'! rooms twice__J Berry: 
prostrate, helpless in bed for weeks; made to trite md 
walk at once, and In a week cured —Mra. E. J. Weeden; 
weak eyes, splnsl pains, So ; cured at once.—A stranger 
In'Dr. C’s. audience; rheumatism: cured In three minutes, 
UMr-. J,Grinnell; painful, slid back and hips; relieved 
instantly,—Mrs. A. Wood.general '‘ebhliy.skkheadache; 
cured at one vl IL—B. 8. Nichola; rheumatism, at'd hands 
andicet; immediately Improved.—Miss E. A. Mosier; ci- 
tarrh. debility: one operation.—Son of E. Johnson ; dla- ‘ 
placed ancle; improved by three visits.—Mary h. Smith; 
female tailing; cured at once.—Numerous cures of male 
and female complaints, are with. Id In professional conll. 
denoe.

Cubes at Laboe—A stranger In Dr. C's. audience 
Maivltle, N. Y. Court House ; rheumatic back; cur-dhi 
one twin itc —Daughter of Mr. Carpenter, Westfield Ms. 
reduced to nearly a skeleton f n-cov-red after one visit — 
—Mira H, I. Judah, BL Louis, Mo.; bleeding lungs, des
pondent; treo ert while Dr. C. was 'MO miles oil, and frav. 
oiled that distance lo see him In a few week*—Miu J. J. 
llubbaid, Portsmouth, N. U ; Spanns, weak eyes, faint
ing and falling spells; cured by few operations,—Mist L. 
Lane, teleport, N. Y.; costldcrcd obc-ssed; Instantly 
cured.— Kev. II. Huwc, Bedford, N. Y.) religious In anlty: 
entirely subdued In Dr. C’s. presence —MLs 8 flam lied, 
l-owell, Mass.; the same.—Miss M. Godfrey, Buffalo, N. 
Y. j utterly blind lo one eye; began to s-e at once.—Mra. 
M. Crook, Auburn, N. Y.; genital debility; cured by a 
message sent through her mother.—Mrs. 8. Ban. Ran
dolph, Vt.was given up as dying, after child birth; re- 
stored alter two vlsl s.—Mrs. Dr.C. E. Dorman, Newark, 
N. J. given up as dying: was restored In five minutes.— 
J. Wheeler, Westtfeld. N. Y. pronounced hopelessly con
sumptive; declared himself recovering after one visit,— 
M«sl Walcott, same place, stiff knee; walked off Ina few 
minutes, leaving bls crutch.—A. 8. Cobb, Dunkirk, N. Y. 
stiff, swollen bands; cored in five minutes. — C. Mao 
bp-rren, Erle, Pa. apopleciio attack, considered fatal; 
cured atrnce.—T. W. Cook,Cookslown,C. W.nearly itono 
deaf; heard well after lew operation!.—Mrs. N. Mellen,. 
E le, Pa. large tumor, Ac.; cured by few visits.—Eliza 
Bryan, same place, fits 20 years; cured by one visit.—c. J 
Albee, Belchertown. Ms. lame leg for months; relieved st 
once.—Mrs. N. E. DcmoroiL Uon Mass, spinal.nervous 
derangement, akin to 8L Vitus. Dance; helped Immedi
ately.—A. L Riggs, Lynn, dlalietls. rh-umatfim ot long- 
sanding; cured it once; said: " Providence must hare 
sent" him to Dr. Clark; went away weeping with Soy 
and gratitude.—John Paul, Lynn, Asthma 20 years; after 
one operation, raid he bad “not teen as free from pain for 
20 years. ’

Hur BBMCE8 given to later patients In Bostoa, Salem 
Chelsea, Charlestown, to. and to responsible perioni in 
every State in tlie Union.

Dr. Clark dismisses n o patients without thorough treat
ment ; lie docs more than opi rata a few mominta. While 
ne Improves you at once, he tells you how to go on and take 
care if your-tif; how to practice healing, and ho gives 
you advice of life-long benefit, lie examines no persons 
unless they first agree to his terms, tn case be Is correct; 
if not correct, no charge Is made. '

TERMS.—As Dn Cmsk can work only on eqkjtable 
and humanitarian principles, patients will pay in propor
tion to their means to enable him to treat the poor"with
out money or price." Persons owning no property, buton 
wages of $500 or less per year, will pay, for Examination, 
Operation. Thorough i ounsel. Full 1 rcatment^ndall that 
la needf ul for a Cure, 8-1. Thoie whose Income or proper, 
ly, or both, are from 8W0u>85 wo will pay from 85 to 
810; from 85,000 to 810 000, pay 8te t- 820; from 810,000 
to 820,000. pay 820 to 830; from 8^0.1)00 to 850,000, pay 
#30 to 850; from860,000tn 8100,000,pay gM to8100; from 
} 100,000 to 8250.000, pay #100 to 8500; thoae worth over

IM,000 pay 81000. Palli nis will unresbrvedb conform to 
these terms, and pay cash DUBlNO tub fIbst visit.— 
Patients visited at their homes, expense one-third more. 
Secund operations or visits, free. The poor who have no 
roe -ns. no Inoome, no friends able to pay, arc oorcflilly 
tieated free of charge, if iheyoome tn * cleanly condition,' 
on Tuesday and Friday forenoons.

Select Classm, mile or female, wishing to practice 
the new Natubrpathlo system of cure, can receive a course 
oflci'ons and experiments on reasonable tenzis. .

Patients should come prepared to stay for more than one 
opsratlon.—No abseptpi rsvni examined or treated,unless 
by prior agreement, and at double the above rates.

WLETTEIIS OF INQUIRY promptly answered.' 
If writers send k prepaid envelope with tkelr name and 
address written on fa

The Institute, No. 18 Chauncy St is centrally 
located, few d6ors from Bummer St. one block 
from Washington St. and all tho city horse canu 
Receiving and operating rooms on first floor, up 
Ro stair*. No spectator* in the'operatlbg room, 
units* patients Wish a friend present A f«w se
lect patient* needing to *tay a week or more, off 
giving ihort notice, can be furnished room*, boat* 
and bath* in the Institute, or be directed to plate# 
in the city, OY on tho Sea-shore. • 
’n Addie** i Dr. URIAH CLARK, fa'l

18 Chauncy St. Borton, M*#*,

will.be


BC4W-E Hi GO HI I’M ®H&TL ■MOB 8,1 IBM.

B^^i-f t^toitHf.

name ft bears, through the instrumentality « ^ 
'” ■’ Mr«. j. H. co»«"‘« '

while in an abnormal condition called Hie trance 
Tho Mfissnires with no names attached, were given, M ^r dntoa brtho Splrit-giddes of the circle-all 
Mffi* M^g^ indicate that spirits carry with 
thorn the cSteriStics of their earth-life to that 
bA™n£w» But those who
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

Weiwk tho reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

Tlie Circle H^ep*.
Our Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing

ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o’clock; services commence at precisely three 
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Holy Spirit,Infinite Presence of yesterday, to-day 

and forever, wo would gather from tho sacred places 
of our being all holy thoughts and form them in
to holy deeds with which to worship thee. Thou 
art constantly calling for tlie soul to turn to thee, 
constantly beseeching thy children, through man
ifold sources, to como outward, upward and then 
onward, to worship thee in spirit and truth; and 
yet thy children do not seem to understand thy 
voice, neither do they know thou art with them. 
Life to many Is a season of woo, a place of unhap
piness, where there are no flowers, no sunshine, 
no light, no Joy. Oh our Father, for such wo have 
an abundance of pity. Oh, let us take them by 
tlie band of lovo and lead them gently into pleas
ant places. Let us speak words of cheer, co^nfort 
and peace to all who sorrow because of tlio loss of 
loved ones here. Lot us turn tho feet of tho un
righteous into paths of righteousness and pence. 
Oli, let ns lead thy children nearer to thee through 
all tlie countloss avenues of life wherewith thou 
hast blessed them. And this hour, oh Holy Spirit, 
may these thy children feel that thou art with 
them; that tliey aro being baptized with the Holy 
Spirit of Infinite Truth. Though it comes robed 
in simplicity, and is meek and lowly, though it 
wears upon its brow no crown of diamonds, but 
rather a crown of thorns, oh may tliey feel, Great 
Spirit of Love, that they aro thy children and thou
art their parent. And unto thee, now and 
evermore, bo all honor and glory and praise.

Feb. 9.

for-

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Bviiut.—We are now ready to 

consider tho inquiries of correspondents.
Chairman.—A correspondent, K. Graves, 

wishes to know what caused the remarkable co
incidence of three of the Presidents of the United 
States dying on the 4th of July, and two of them 
on tho same day?

Ans.—Wo believe the cause to be simply this: 
that they imposed too much labor upon the physi
cal body—more than it was able to endure. And 
so disease or sickness ensued, and that was fol
lowed by what you call death. Simply this, and 
nothing more.

Ques.—B. F. C., of New York City, sends the 
following statement about" A New Theory," pub
lished on the eighth page of tho “ Bauuer," Jan. 
21st, 18S3:

“The French Academy of Sciences at alate 
meeting, listened to a paper from M. Delbruck, 
which, if well founded, will upset a good many of 
our existing notions about ventilation. M. Del- 
Bruck bas made some researches on the quantity 
of air required for breathing during sleep. It 
strikes him as singular that, while all medical 
men uaunanimouB in proscribing several cubic 
metrmW air for each person sleeping In a room, 
as absolutely indispensable for health, all ani
mals appear to shun tho open air as much is pos
sible, in order to compose themselves to sleep. 
Thus, the lion and tiger retire to some dark cav
ern, where the air is confined; tho dog goes to his 
kennel, and thrusts his snout under his belly; 
birds, to which the open air would appear to be a 
necessity whether asleep or awake, retire to some 
private corner, and put their heads under their 
wings. Nay, what does the schoolboy do when 
left in a dormitory aired with particular care? If 
he finds he cannot fall asleep, the first thing he 
doos, is to bury his head under tho bedclothes. 
Hence M. Delbruck concludes, that if when awake 
we exhale a quantity of carbonic acid, we must 
inhalo a certain quantity of this gas during sleep, 
just as plants exhale by day the oxygen they ab
sorb during the night.”

He asks if the theory is true or false, and why?
A—Monsieur Delbruck has many strange theo

ries, as have' many of our brothers and Bisters 
dwelling upon earth. They, are peculiar bobbles, 
no doubt, with him. All scientific men have their 
hobbles upon which to ride. Some of them go to 
Heaven thereon, some to the .opposite locality. 
Now, It is a well known fact that you live ani- 
mally, chemically, by virtue of pure air, whether 
sleeping or awaking; and you can no more pre
serve an equilibrium between the spirit And its ma
chine, the human body, without ft, than the heaven
ly bodies could be held in their respective places 
without natural law. It is all very well to talk of 
what the tiger, cat and dog do under similar cir
cumstances, but they certainly are not human, 
neither should they be teachers of the human. 
Monsieur Dplbtpck has much to learn, and when 
Be advances another step in science he will over
throw what be has bnilded In the present

Chairman.—"W, P. G., of Windham, Conn., de
sires ub to submit bls questions for the considera
tion of the presiding'intelligence of our Free Cir
cle:' '
. Q, l«t—Ib not man immortal by reason of bls 
organization, paving a spiritually organized form, 
which is capable of a constant renewal from the 
vital life, or soul of the universe, bo as to compen
sate for the loss sustained, thus keeping up the 
oqulllbrittmIn tho spiritually organized form for- 
tyW ■
, A—No, certainly not; for if he were, his im
mortality would be entirely dependent upon form, 
4rhleh Jtle not, He is an Immortal essenco inde- 
pendeht of time or form. ' ,
?#$* .^Jis not the life or the soul of the universe, 
{hatwhlch may be termed unpartlcled matter 
which permeates the entire universe, causing all 
tiiyWanft^tatlohB seen in tho earth ar ia the splrf 
ituiil spheres? ■ .-..;- . ... -vt.

•f**i

lc«ns,'doe* il

o tAH^Yes.1''"‘‘i1 .- ' 1 " .’’’■..■ ।
'ifc'^i^jHiim, the soul ojf the uMveri^ |8!ii 
i^j^pjiaclple, ^nlfesting. Itself throiigh all 

^BmA*l?« iv not prove tluit the inmost soul of 
man is not individualized within Ms spiritual or- 
ganV^I ftrmj but'simply ^ upon thkt form; 
2OWM5W>g# 

»W»2§^| 

ifl^rop^niQjho.p^eo^ 
tmnft ‘^biuoi'lto^^^ finite i;iii" 7
fA^HTluttl»»ywylplea«antUiioryLto speculate 

on, bnt^nofdWfr^ .Organited
life' preefoixittiaiiUvSmilffi^ 
a-teMz^l«3AMs. whliiii fifthe life, the power,

the’immortal part;’ We hold'that thb • human has 
it clearly and positively dndWlduallzed, forever.

4—Explain why it is that tbo animate mention
ed by Monsieur Delbruck protected their respira
tory organs during sleep from fresh air?

A—Simply because their breathing apparatus 
is more extensive than the breathing apparatus 
of the human. They breathe through all their 
pores. The animal .functions are kept up, not sim
ply by respirations from the lungs, but from every 
portion of their bodies. Every single capillary is, 
in itself, a lung. Now, then, those animals and 
fowls have not tbo need for that amount of pure 
air that the human animal has noed of. You, by 
virtue of your way nnd manner of living—which, 
by tho way, is a most unnatural ’one—do sb con- 
flue or close up almost every avenue through 
which tho body becomes organized, that all except 
the lungs are prohibited from doing their proper 
amount of labor. Therefore it is you haye more 
need of pure air than animate have who live nat
urally.

Q.—What would be the probable effect upon 
them if they did not thus protect their respiratory 
orgaus?

A—Well, that we cannot tell, inasmuch os we 
have never seen it demonstrated. We might 
draw a speculative picture; but it would amount 
to nothing, after all.

Q.—Is not one prominent cause of scrofula the 
habit children have of, burying their heads under 
the bed-clothing, thus.breathing impure air dur
ing sleep?

A.—No, we cannot think it is.
Qn.—It is so supposed by some French physi

cians.
A.—We should rather suppose that the seeds 

were sown, perhaps, through a long line of ahcesr 
try. That will do very well as a theory, but it 
cannot be demonstrated by fact.

Q.—Is it not demonstrable that those children 
who are In the habit of breathing impure air have 
tho most scrofula? _ —

A.—No, we do not think it is. Pure air te cer
tainly a' necessity to health,' tho absence of which 
may produce, or rather, hot produce, but develop 
scrofula and ten thousand other forms of ill. But 
this cannot be called a cause.

Q.—It was stated by tho medium upon one oc
casion—

8.—You mistake. Not the medium.
Q.—By some. Intelligence, that kerosene was 

very prejudicial to health. We would like to ask 
if the investigations did not verify the assertion 
made by the Parliamentary Committee of Eng
land, that kerosene was not prejudicial to health; 
that, on the contrary, those who used it were dis
tinguished, by being more healthy, from others 
who did not make use of It; that this committee 
went to their work prejudiced against the use of 
kerosene, nnd returned satisfied that it was not 
injurious, but beneficial to health?

A.—It matters not what mind, or what amount 
of minds give their testimony in favor of the use 
of kerosene, we shall give ours against it, know
ing that it is in every way inimical to life; that 
science, as seen upon human life—that science, that 
is known upon tho surface, .tells many strange 
tales; but when it is brought before the light of 
science, beneath the surface, that spiritual sci
ence, by whose light we perceive things, there is 
a very great difference. Some things that were 
demonstrated as facts, great truths, by the light 
of human science, will bo found to be anything but 
truths when seen by tho light of spiritual science. 
We know that tho extensive use of kerosene has 
produced many of the illiidvith which mortality 
at the present day is nfillcny; we know it—mark 
us, we do not believe it—it is not belief, but knowl
edge.

Q.—It has been averred that there is no instance 
upun record that persons given to the drinking of 
ardent spirits have over been afflicted with dip- 
theria.

A.—Well, tho extensive use of ardent spirits 
produces an unnatural speed in the system; in 
other words, the machine is running very fast; 
and, so for as its animal life is concerned, te mak
ing very great time. Now while it wastes, or uses 
up the vital forces of the system, it at the same 
time says to many diseases," stand off, for I am 
master here.”

Q.—Relative to the combustion Of whale oil, we 
are told that the remedy is to avoid its smoking. 
Now what do you consider the best preventive 
for this? ;

A—It has been said by one of your ablest phi
losophers that an ounce of preventive was worth 
a pound of cure. We would counsel that you re
member thia saying, and not. upon It. < :

Q.—Will you give us the best preventive of dip- 
theria? ,\ .

A--Abstain from the use of ketosene, for. one 
thing; retire at seasonable hours, for another thing; 
keep your apartments well ventilated, for another; 
eat food that is best adapted to the wants of your 
physical body, for another thing; drink pure cold 
water, for another—and so oh. We might enume
rate for a great length of time.
We would announce that we have received a ques

tion from on individual in the State of Illinois.' It 
is this: “ What Is life? Can the spirits define it?” 
That question will be answererin a brief poem at 
the close of this stance. .' , Feb. 9. '

David 8. Bussell .< >
Thirty-five yeareago I was a merchant in Bos-

ton. My name, 'avid 8. Russell.. My.ppice of
business near what you now call the Old South 
Church. \

I had two sons and a daughter. My first com
panion passed to tho spirit-world soon after our 
marriage; my second remained until nine years 
after my own departure.

Il ls now near twenty-one years since my death, 
ns it is termed.,, Just before I passed away, I had 
a dream--!’wall sick at the’ time.' I 'called my 
oldest son to my bedside, dnd ’told' him I had a 
very strange dream.’ He was then' just entering 
his eighteenth year, I think.

He said, J! Well,, father, what is. it?” I says, 
"Get pen and ink, -my boy, and take it down while 
I rehearse it.” He did so. Tho purport of my 
dream was, that In or during tho years 1861, '2,' '3, ’4, 
'5 and '6, and perbapsilonger, the nation would be 
plunged in civil war. /1 dreamed that my sons 
were Hying qt the; ^puth; that |he South was Ar
rayed in battle against tho North; that my daugh
ter was married and living at the West; that her’ 
husband was in arms against tho South. I could 
distinctly see iny sons'fighting with their brother- 
in-law. I saw one of my sons wounded and borne 
off tho field, and I seethed ti Mht'to siy,"Oh,my 
boy, this is all the result of "slavery. If you had 
ppt.ptalned your hands by^he ,fajo of human 
blood, you would'not have been thua involved in 
war.” KTJ;iA jf,I; E|?af-L 
, #y,son seemed to 'say,"Father, Iknow it; bpt 
I’m too far into1 it now to turn r£uud,,eyeri’if I 
wgpld.” I awoke sadly troubled, ZWhen I was 
dyiny,i told m/ son to Jirose'rve that ‘^aper ahd 
seo lr#qythlng ever catrie of It. ’■ ■* m h’”^ . - v 
a^i&x^^ 

M^^w& .>wm w^ 
imbMOe; my youngest has lost an Oral, v Ahd to*

day,.ty!(#jye&;boHr;.^ frowh'ti? *!•; 
most old age—is asking, If there is any truth in 
piodern Spiritualism, why the fatl;er do n't return 
—'why He don't cbme Hack and give counsel—Why 
he do n't come and say sdmethlugabout bis dream? 
Oh Godl my Wn/ihave mourned over your, fate. 
I have sought'inost earnestly to speak with you. 
I have prayed God for this hour, and I thank biu^ 
for it now. Oh, my sons, you feel, I khow, as I 
dci, that Slaveijy Is the cause, slavery is the foun
dation', slavery is the starting point, Shed no 
tears; heave ho sighs, then] because of its death, 
for it surely is dead, nor mourn because you have 
lost your worldly wealth, and perhaps your health; 
perhaps your hold on. earth, for, it may be .that 
through that aopree you ate to receive spiritual 
light. ,. . .: ...... .

I shall endeavor to meet you and my other chil
dren as soon as possible.' I shall try my best to 
speak with you. Allow pie to tell you that your 
sister has Joined me in the spirit-land, a few days, 
since. To my sons, Thomas and David Russell.

Feb.9. ':" '

. - i , Mary Claflin.
My name was Mary Olafin. I died of the mea

sles last May, in New York. . . . ............
My father was killed at the Bull Run battle. 

His name was TimothyClaflln. I was nine years 
old. I lived in Andersen's alloy, off of'Carruth 
street. .

My father says if my mother will go to Mr, 
Fleming, Mr. William Fleming—she knows him— 
she will get the money that belongs to her, and 
won't have to pay for getting it. (' . ,

I want my moilier to know I’m nice off. I—I 
do n’t have to beg now, and I do n’t never be hun
gry, and I do n’t never’be cold, and I—I 'in learn
ing fast, my teacher 'says. I wanted to go home 
first, but will when I get used to it. I like to. My 
mother is a med—medium, so I can iriake the 
raps. [Does she know it?] Yes, sir—yes, sir; but 
she do n’t know what it is. [Have you, ever made : 
them there?] Yes, sir. [Perhaps your mother 
will be delighted when she knows what it^is.] 
I, know she.will; she'll be awful glad, because 
she's wished I^d appeay to her. But I could n’t 
dp that; bo my. teacher Brought me here and said 
I could talk to her. Good-day. ' . Feb. 9.

Charles A. Graves. J
Will you say that Charles A Graves, of the 

Florida Invincibles, died shortly after the battle 
of Gettysburg, and does not live a prisoner, as re
ported at home? ’

He would be very glad to meet his friends—will 
embrace any opportunity they may offer; comes 
here because he can go nowhere else. Good-day,
sir. Feb. 9.

Robert Taylor,
I was a prisoner, sir, at Andersonville. Robert 

Taylor, of the 11th Michigan, Company A, I was 
wounded in the shoulder, was taken prisoner, first 
carried to Richmond, from there to Shelby, and - 
from there to Andersonville.

I tried with some of the rest of the boys to escape, 
bnt I laid in the swamp about two days, got an 
awful cold, was captured and taken back to prison, 
and died of brain fever. I know I suffered a good 
deal, when I knew anything; can't tell whether I 
suffered much when I did n't or not.

I thought I should like to have the folks know 
I was free. They might be glad to know it. I be: • 
Heve there haA n’t been any report of ray death. 
What’s the date? {.February 9th, 1865.] Feb
ruary 9th. I was alive In. the bfty the 1st of Feb
ruary, sure as you live. Yes, sir; I was, sure. I 
remember hearing some-df the boys saying they 
hoped for an exchange before the month was out.

Well, tell the folks I am—so far as I can Judge 
of-my new condition—I'm satisfied and1 happy. 
I rather reckon I she n't be any worse off, and I 
should like to talk witli the folks. I could give 
'em some ideas that baint got round nowadays. 
[Where do your folks live?] Oh, sir, they live In 
Collinsville, Michigan—small place.

Well, tell ’em I am happy now; will be more so 
in a short time. [Can you give thtir names?] 
Well, there’s my sister Nancy, and brother Joe, 
and Nat My mother's name - is Betsey, or Eliza
beth. That's all there is of us,sir. Well, capfin, 
good-day. I shall be stronger next time I come
round and report.

What u life ?

Feb. 9.

Alas! .what is Life? T is a dream, says the poet, 
All filled up with fancy and fiction; .- ■ ।

'T is an ideal stream that is bearing us on, 
It may be to heaven or perdition.

Alasl what is Life? T’is the time to gain gold, 
Says the miser, who counts o'er his treasure;

T is the season to build, to buy, and, to hold, 
To grind down the poor without measure.

Alasl what is Life? T is the'time to repent, 1
Says the self-styled servant of God; ' ’!" 

Tis the hour that’s given to-fit souls for heaven,1
Ere their bodies sleep under the sod.

Alasl ‘what is Life? Tis a bright summer day, 
Says childhood, that flings back its tears,1 -

Like glittering gems, at the fret of the past,
-' And lays down its toys for more years.

.Kriliii.iu': ’; ■<■

Alasl what is Life? ’T is a season of woe, 
Says the mourner, who Weeps for the dead;

T is a long dreary autumn, ‘when cold winds blow, 
And roses their petals hate shed. ' 1 1

Alasl wlialls Life? Tis the Great Soni of God, 
Say the millions, who have passed on before;

Who have drank e'en the dregs from the chalice of I 
’ ■ Time,- ■' ’ — •' - 1 «' I' -"I ■ • •'■■' 1 • m. ' 
And still live on Eternity's shore. Feb.^. -

,;.- j,., Invocation.,, ■....■....■
Oh God, while the beauty of life and the life of 

beauty meets us everywhere, while thy presence 
is around and within ub like., an. ever-existing,' 
power, we would bow down before the sunlight 
of thy love, drinking in its radiance, and becoming, 
strong and great and more perfect thereby. Oh 
thou Mysterious Presence, tttu who hast been in , 
all the past, who art with .Us. in thb present, and 
wilt lead us gently through air eternity, we turn 
within the inmost sanctuary 'fit dur bping, and 
there, upon its sacred altar, wq Would deposit all 
our treasures.1 We would lay there the'emblems 
of all religioh, art and science, of All' morality, ask- 
ing thy blessing upon them, -Ob tbis la an hour 
when the individual soul, and the' nation as a 
body, should turn to thee with ^special worthip.. 
If over thy children 'should worship thee, it should 
be in the present. Oh God, they should lift their i 
every thought to tlie.e, and, tu^n ,to thee,- on the ' 
bright wings,ot praise andpr^yg^and’fbank t^ee 
/or the great' gift' of the presept '^pugh'it’has 
come to them through mldnight, througkyiesola- 
tionand gloom, lErougL'ihoYetrsea of human gore,. 
yet it IrB blessing, hoverthelessu' It'ls a'^riat gift;; 
has been beta of wisdom; has been cradled'by hu- ‘ 
ttih'MUce. Oh oumthw; miy ttyiMldrtit in

ibepresenthaur.,,OurF*tee»Aid.opr'  ̂
would ever beOr ihee infinite Tovd. /.Thou,haft i 
crtaMd'uBtoierVd'theeitoioVe iW^to fMlffll&ir'

mission indiridtfaliy tifrard'thee.' What though 
we /hll Zkr ehort of (perfection here? We know 
that Eternity will crown'us withperfectiiess.’"We 
knBw, Oh .Father,'though' the1 ways of Time' lire 
dark/mysterious and 'incomprehensible to thy 
cliildi-en. yet we know Eternity will give them all 
light, all glory; 'We pray for no special blessing 
to descend upon thy* children. " We would only 
ask that the store-houses Of their being may be 
kept perpetually Open',' that they may welcome 
dhlly and hourly those heavenly messengers that 
home to whisper peace and glad' tidings of great 
joy to every heart OH may they ever have their 
houses in order and ready to admit holy guests. 
Oh may' they, Great Spirit of Infinite Love, so 
leant'to love each other, that when they are called 
upon!to bestow glftsupon thine other children', 
they can do so Wall honesty, all sincerity.' May 
they feel that their' souls ate clean, are dealing 
justly with their fellows, that {hey are withhold
ing nothing tbpt they would wish to have bestowed 
upon themselves. Oh God, our Father,'make 
them indeed great, good and holy; . Teach them to 
praise thee each in their own way, according to 
the dictates of their own souls. If they do this, 
we know the praise will be ^acceptable to thee. 
And so long as thou art Jehovah, so long as thou 
artinfinite Law, controlling all things, so long thOu 
wilt hear' their, petitions; so long thou wilt bless 
them; so long thou wilt continue to draw them
nearer, still nearer to thee. ■ : Feb.13..'.

Questions and Answers.' v
Controlling SPiRrt.^We are ready now to 

consider the inquiries of correspondents.
' Ques.—Why is it that the same sound-in musio 
is harmony to dnd person and discord to ahbther?

^anb—Simply because one pereon iij created or 
organized to'appreciate the harmony of mtisiii/and 
anpthbrIsnof ' ;

Q.—Have spirits in the spheres any instruments 
for musical expression? 1 •

A.—They have.' i’1" ' ' y ■
Q.—How are they formed? 'l ! , ’

■ A—Not at all like the instruments used by you 
in physical life, but perfectly adapted to the mu
sic of the1 spheres. 1 You • have nothing1 on earth 
like those instruments with which "to compare 
them.' 1 '

Q.—How is it with the nliisical scale, dr what 
wo term the'diatonic? " ' ' ’ '

A.—Retoihbllng somewhat tbai of your earth. 
Q—Has their scale similar tones, or chords? 
A-Yes.
Q.—Whaf is the situation in the spirit-world of 

the Popes of Rome under the Old Inquisitors of 
Spain?

■’ A.—They are turning over the leases compos
ing the volume of their past lives, and endeavor
ing to'draw therefrom something upon which'' to 
exist as individualities in the present. In a word, 
they are striving still to satisfy themselves that 
they were right in the pMtj that their fouhda- 
tion was a legitimate one; that they obeyed’the 
law of.their surroundings, and were, to all intents 
and purposes, 'servants of their God.’ This, we 
believe, is their employment in the spirit-land.- •

• S.—If. you have no more questions to offer, 
allow-us to call your attention to an article ap- 
appeating upon the fourth page of the Banner of 
this week. The article is with reference to the 
illness of a worthy brother, a Mr. Jackson, who 
is well beloved by those who have had him in 
charge during his medlumtetio life. Wo ask that 
you-Will all feivA Bbmfethlh^. Those' 6f ydti who 
are unable to give money, can certainly give their 
good wishes; but those of you whO'are1 able to 
give money, are earnestly requested so to do, re7 
membering that the request comes from the high
er life, and that what you do for a fellow creature, 
you dp for the angels.’ Remember, too, that they 
all pay their bills with compound interest. '

We are . often pained to hear suoh remarks as 
these coming from the lips of sbme.persons, .when 
they are called upon to assist sofne brother Tess 
fortunate than themselves: “Oh,I cannot give 
to-day. I have given so much away. T gave five 
dollars yesterday; have'given one dollar this 
morning, and ten dollars ■ to that institution. I 
am constantly giving—go to Mr. or Mrs, So-and- 
so— perhaps they will assist you.” ^ •- = :' f

NoW: these same persons,, are . continually re
ceiving gifts from the great Bplrit-world. They 
forget their dependence;.upon the angel-world; 
forget they are but stewards in the hands of the 
Infinite Power, and that that same Power can at 
any moment di vest them of their portion and give 
it to others more worthy. They forget that they 
are constantly asking for good, gifts from the In
finite Father. Now ; while they ask for good 
things, surely it is. but. human Justice, even on 
their part, to give to others.., , ; ; . . .

Now wo do earnestly request that yon will each 
one of you give something ere . you sleep this 

^night. Remember that-some kind anger will 
stand near you, noting down your good deeds, and 
failing not to take note qf your evil ones., We 
beseech of.you, for your own good, for that which 
Is to come, to give, and give liberally. . Feb. 13.

' Teresa Van Dora. । • ,
I'am Teresa Van Ddm. My father is Colonel 

Van Dorn, of Virginia. I was ten years old. I 
been away since the beginning of last July. ,

My father expects - to hear from - me. He told 
me to edine to the reW; the Confederate—no, that 
isn’t It—the Federal States; isn’t it? and here to 
this place, and askthe spirit attendant to let me 
come and send somothlng to him. [Yonarewel- 
como to send what you choose.]. ■ -'

I know what he wants, but I can't tell him about 
is, because I—because I—‘I aint - allowed, to. L—I 
know about it, but I hint allowed to tell-Hero. If 
he will find somebody what I can go to with him 
alone, then I can teU. Say I shall toll something 
he asked mo to; but not here. -; .'.’V - ,•. .; • 

- He wants mo to tell' What Idled of. They say 
I'died of pneumonia; induced by exposure.
■ My uncle Robert would like to! tome;' says he 
ootild find'enough to talk about, If he could got a 
whole day with some medium, that Re could talk 
to my father. ■

If my father wants me still, Wante me Ao tell 
him what he asked me to, if he ’ll como here so I 
can, or go anywhere, where I. can come, I 'll tell 
him; but they won’t dot me here, so it'U.bO pub-. 
Ho;, [They, want , you to give It in private.}. Yes, 
sir. Good-by. Feb. 13.

-James (Ellis.
. James 'Ellis; sir, 20th: Massachusetts, Company 

K; laid down the) musket from Andersonville;1 
was promoted to, a higher grade last: August, - i. i: I

J very soon learned that there was h way to 
come back, so I’m here today, after a good many, 
trials, good manf fafturesrlb-ihTorm my friends I 
thht T Am happy;'Well',' Midi । Battened । iUtogeiher 
with niy BbiT positiottji I do'fl't think I'abe’wiil- 
ing to change piab'es > ifcitW fchy WiKe toUts ht old 
Essex, not obel'dr anyWyel^friAiiy dlhOr plabb 
I ever was in. I’ve got through; I’m in a posi
tion to go aheM]|taWhfl iMflite sure that I 
'iMMlrfWir'Ondwy^
Ih'Gcorgia, iPillft’iMlMo^ (WiWatfbii to kridw 
tta« y6tf^gtfrtoftj^H^htt;r<)l (1i<^ 
• I believe, as I did when entoito^ a«h»tByj!tt#tl

the cause w»gOod:> I UiBdiin dgood' cause, and 
tt<*®for9:myXdenda!liAvaD0..
fOC/Mvelost botNngeexceptdHmhody. and that 
do n’t amount to but very lltUfi, ,/^
(• i I,:ftboiSd he right, glad tp.qomm^doate £ »£ 
vate, as I do here in public. I think X could make 
some folksagooddeal happier than they are now 
with-t^eir old'ideas of life, after, deatfiXIIm 
deucedly weak( sir, and can’t do a great desk.,,r.

Feb. 18. ■ ’"r:’’’. ■“' ■■••>•■ fc'WrklMV?!
Ml................................. Mhiqs

^^W(fe4>. ^OghuL;’.^]
Be -kind enough to say through;yotir gdotlly 

sheet, air,' th pt 'Captain ^William D. Btringltem/Hf 
the 2d Virginia'Cavalry, was shot, by A federal 
scout, between ^lx and seven, o’clock this own
ing; and as lie.prqmteed(to''report 'to^fa^^ 
Boon after deafh .as possible, he-has/done.,so, w 
though not (personally, but .by the aastetahbe Of 
one who was ills fidehd. ' 11 ' ' " I -d

He wishes to report to (riends both' North1, an| 
South. Those .friends-who reside in New jpflf
City, N. Y., will please give him a hearing as soon 
as possible, for he Is restless in his new condition.

Feb. 13.

John T. Woodruff .’ . . ^
! John T. Woodruff, sir, from ’Dubuque, IqwH."!i 

was killed st Gettysburg, and have never fpuqjl 
any opportunity to return until to-day.

I was of the 2d Iowa, Company G. . I.ppj 
strangely mystified concerning some- things. . I 
was a believer in a religion not like yours, and I 
am disappointed, although I must say I am Hap
pily so. Bdt^ can’t understand it; this pOdbypryi 
where, and seeing, him nowhere, is incomprehen
sible to me; for X had been taught to believe in a 
personal God;; ; ' - , :

' ,5Vby, I turhW to one who should have known', 
if ^anybody, an bld ministet, who preaohed lbe 
Gospel. thirty odd years. I asked him if he’d 
seen anything of God in the spirit-world. He said 
yes. Well, I was pleased. I stiid, “Where is 
God, for I should like'to find him?’’ " Well,’’ ..he 
says, “I reckon he’s here.” “Where?” said I, 
looking alarmed.f'ftWby, almost anywhdre you 
are mind to look.”. ' ,' .••■■'..•.•,■

- So theyall tell you. He’s within you,outside 
of you, and All found you.'. In short, this God is 
everywhere, and yet he’s nowhere. I can’t recon
cile it. For my part, I want a God I can take hold 
of, know where he is, know something about him. 
That Is. the Only thing I’m dissatisfied about 
I ’m glad, I’m sure I am from my soul, that there 
is ho suoh hell ns we ’re told about on earth, glad 
of that;-and I’m "glad of a good many , other 
things. On the whole I’m-happily disappointed; 
but I oan’t beieasy about this God business; can’t 
seeml to "understand it. ' ! ;

I should like to have my folks come and talk 
with-toe; come, well, come in their bodies, and 
I ’ll came without; if I can borrow a body, all the 
better. -I want ’em to know just bow I feel there 
on the other Bide, and perhaps by talking with 
them, well, maybe I can get .nearer right. They 
say, keep thinking about it, talking about it, keep 
turning it over, and by.-and-by you ’ll get .nearer 
right. Well, I suppose I shall. .Good-day. ho >.

Feb. 13.

Michael Daly.
' May it plase God and yer honor, sir, l am come 

to see if I can spake something to me sons and 
hie daughters 'who are here in this country. [You 
are at liberty to do so.] I have come fromDun’- 
sales, ’ in DunsaleB County, Ireland. It is now 
about nine days since I was no more of meself id 
the body. - There was something between me chil
dren and. meself what sent^them away to-this 
country, ■ Now I come here to say to them 'I am 
gone; ahd to toll them what I have left Is theirs. 
They must-go home and take It. You will plane 
to say to me child Hannah, and me sons Dhtiiel 
and Michael, that'their father, Michael Daly, has 
gone. I stopped here on the.earth eighty-nine 
years. I was once In this country—I was meself 
once in. this country. Yt is about forty, between 
forty and fifty years ago. Say that Bishop Pat
rick Higgins, from Cork, was with me and admin
istered the sacrament before I went. ,. yr 
! I go now, in, the, name of the Father, the Soi% 
and the Holy Ghost,. I pray I may be successful 
[making a sign of the cross], Feb^l3. /

:;:■-■ ■. >','.■ .!'?•• —r > ' .
Mary Agnes Murphy. > r

Ijam Mary Aghes Murphy. I believed, when I 
was here, *fin' the Holy Ghost; the Catholic 
Church; the communion of saints; the forgive
ness of Bins; the1 resurrection of the body, and 
life everlasting. I believe in God tho Father, Al
mighty Creator of Heaven and Earth, and id 
Jesus -Christ, his only son, our Lord, who was 
conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin 
Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate,’ was cfuoli 
fled dead and buried. He descended into hell;' 
the third-day he rose again from the deadjJiajis^' 
oended into heaven, and sitteth nt tho right-hand 
of God, the Father Almighty, from thence he shall 
come to, judge the living and tho dead.’’ ,i ■. -,- 

■Father -McCann Baid, when I was fading from 
this life and going to join those who have met me 
in the spirit-world, should my visions that I had 
had on the earth prove true, If I would return 
and repeat that portion of the Catholic faith Am 
der Protestant circumstances, he would Believe 
that I was inspired by tho angejs, and that oom’ 
munion was established between tho two worlds; 
Father ’McCann-will hear, will believe, will be 
blessed; and the Holy Spirit Of Truth will descend 
uponhim..

MaryMurphy; was eleven years Old—eleven 
years and eighteen days. [Did you reside here?] 
I did not reside in this city. [Will Father McCann 
get your letter?] Father MoCShn will receive my
letter,,,; -wie Feb. IS

' -.,’mEBSAG^^
. Jhw4w,;i/7S, M;—Invocatlont Queitloni and Awweni 

Juibon A. BurroULbi, recently enot In Waablngton, D. 0. t 
Robert. Wtiltetbrt.OT New York City; to hie undo Thomasi 
»k«J«

rent*,qnfiegtbbm.ol), ' _ . : ill nl aMl
tfonday, Fei, 20.—Invocation; Queatlona ana Ana were;

GeoJAI KMtnkn, the medium, to nla Menda In earth-UAp Adi 
»»W X1.? ^ '^‘^

tfori(iar, JJfW. 21.--lnVocation; Question* :and,lAnawen;i.°MM
coualn, Patrick O’Connor;, Dortheara Sqbultae.of NeWIprkt 
Geo. AiexanderfehaentTMa, aim of Cob Wm. rendergraia, of 
the7th Virginia. >. ,;.■ i.. i<:“c:,

Tutidan.feb. 28.—Invocation; Queatlona and Answers; 
Daniel M. Patch, OINewburyport, Maas.',killed on the Eastern 
h^'»W^«

^PWM/W;oJ>i&art»'ofsl‘t Ba*. WhCeUt'itoiWWlte

ip. t ITstJef OTnnepy, to hOylher,lnthe lOTth New York; 
Deborah KweKto TfannU KMno, In Ohio, Mary H»rrt»on, 
Una mJ^'e^^ Dr‘ 'rhom“ —^

•um&diM,' tfireM.--inm.Uon 1 QUHUbni .nd'Atafweiil; 
ww«w^o’«m

1 MeWMSiWainffitvo.’.'KW^ N.'wsteiU,
I "^fe^^S1'^ <)«i|itfon»'tai ktoUefti 
I ApNtfn.UttfCBnU^nM.dru*bsrX •• TtlOgrapli,^Jwto

^Jfi^j1^* M.-In^ QuMtloM .and A^iff;
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NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON
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THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE:
1. Ml Poiitive Fever*: at the
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_jytlcal Bondage. By 
M. D., author of “Legalised FrusUtuik 
cent*,postagefree. v • .

. Iantyne.. (Illustrated.) #1,00.
THE TANNER BOY, and how he became Lfeu- 

tonant -General. By Major Penniman. $1,25, postage free.

WILD SPORTS IN THE FAR WEST. Fred
erick GenUockcr. (With Illustrations.) $1,00.

GAMUEL GROVER. Healing Medium, No 
kJ 13 Dix Flack, (opposite HarvardstreeL)^) Jan. 7. 

Tiff RS. LATHAM continues to exercise her gift 
A"A of healing at 292 Washington street. Jan. 7.

i 9,00 
. 90

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE. By D. D. Home, 
with an introduction by Judgo Edmunds 91,25, postage free.

POEMS OF JEAN INGELOW. Elegantly bound, 
tinted paper, gilt top, 4c. 91,50. poatagc free.

Fdr sale at the Banner of Light Office, No. 1RB

CONSUMPTION. How to Prevent it, and How 
to Cure it By Jame. C. Jackaon, M. D. 02,00, portage lie.

EIGHT HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL LEC
TURES ON THE BIBLE, By John Prince. #1,00, port. Ue.

QUICK1 ISIt,
3EJAJSIER o.u<l

THE ART OF.CONVERSATION, with Direo- 
• Ilene for Self-Education., Price 01,60, portage free.

THE EFFECT OF SLAVERY ON1 THE AMER
ICAN people. By Theodore Parker. 10 Cents.

$1,75. . •.<’

FLORENCE ERWIN’S THREE HOMES. A
Talc of North aud South. 91,00. ., ,, ■

FRANK WILDMAN’S ADVENTURES. Fred
erick Gcrataeckcr. (llluitratcd.) 91,24

BOOKS FOB THE YOVNO.

EUGENE BEOKLARD’S PHYSIOLOGICAL 
MY8TEB1EB AND .REVELATIONS. 25c, portage 2c.

OPTIMISM, THE LESSON OF AGES. By
-,-.JlcoJamlnBlood. 76c, postage 12c; ■:• .■ . "

...Betall pj)« of the Dill gilt,edition, 92.90; -pottage free. Bo- 
teu price of the edition In doth, 91,25: pottage, 16 cent*.

PubUilfod by WILLIAM WHITE A Co., 168 Wethington 
street,Boiton. . : ' tf ■•:; ■ April!.

embata
Bolatlop to Spirit • Chapter.YIlf-IUilIo*opby oftho Impon-

BOOKS I

.'•• d»e ,

.Circular! with fuller UtU and particular! tent free to any 
address.

GASCOYNE, the Sandalwood Trader. By R. M. 
Ballantyne, with Illustration!.. 91,60, pottage free.

GRIMM’S; TALES ANDI STORIES. (Numer- 
ou* Illustrations. 92,00. ro' । • "I" '.

HOLLY AND MISTLETOK From the Ger- 
.'man. (Engravings.) 91,00. " ■ 1 '

LAND OF THE SUN; Kate arid Willie in Cuba.
Cornelia H. Jenks. (Illustrated.') .76c. . . 7 '

POPULAR LEGENDS OF BRITTANY. From 
tho Gem»n.'(BKmritig!.)’*!>.!’ifi’ • ' " ■ ■■ •’ ,"=>. i

PETER THE WHALER. W. H. G.; Kingston.
(lUutrkted.) i»L09. ; ro :-r-.'(iui “,;: i-'-i . ..........  'J ।

T G. & P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clairvoy- 
i« ant Physlcluus, 1 St. Marks 1'1., opp. Cooper Inst., N. Y.

March 4. 3m

TtfR A MRS. 8. PLUMB, Magnetic nnd Clair- 
voyant I’hvilclans, Room No. 10 T remont Temple. Office 

hours front 8 to 1 and S to 4. Mw* Feb. 25.

THE FUGITIVE WIFE. By Warren Ghose.
■ .Paper M c«»t*i cloth W dirit*, portage free.
THE GOSPEL OF HARMONY. By Mrs. E. 

Goodrich Wlllkri. 39 cent*, poytage 4 cent*.
THE HISTORY OF DUNGEON ROCK. 25 

r j cent,; portage 2 cent*. ’ " ■
THE LIFE, LINE OF THE LONE ONE. By 
k'Warren <Jlia*e. 91,99, pottage 16 cent*. .
THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN; or, the Golden 
?4»9' I1J’X. W-Loveland., 76cent*; pottage 12cent*.

PLAIN GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM? A Spirit-
* ual Hand-Book. By Uriah Clark. 1 Cloth $1,25, postage 16c.

aREAT FAMILY MEIIICINE OF THE AGE I

■ ' PARTI.
A Word to the World [Prcth- ~ ‘ 
Se’ptaytrof the Borrowing, 

' ■ The-Song of Truth, 
The Embarkation,

AGENTS ■WANTED !
In every Town In the Union. They arc making I om 930 to 

909 per week. Bend for Circular, Inclosing stamp
B. W. PALMER ar CO..

March 25.-2tm__________________ Auburn, ALY.
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SPECIAL NOTICE. _

” ♦< PLYMOUTTH ROCK,”

, - part n. ':,;\:.'1 -'
The1 Bpirit-Chlld, (By “Jen- Life, rBhakspeareJ

AN'EYE-OPENER; Or, Catholicism Unmasked, 
By * Catholic I’rieat 60 cenu, poitage free'.1

.^f- ,»»,w,jr5~M.au I*w. •, ;. u , ,t , . Inflammatory, Bilious. Rhou-
PATHOLOGY OF THE REPRODUCTIVE I ™''V.>^^^ Peanut, 

ORGANS. By Dre. Trail wifi Jack*on. 94,90, portage 379, Small 1 ox, Meo*lca.

WOODMANS; ThrtttaLeotUrH on SfiiritUtlllnn-
in reply to Wm. T. Dwight, D. D. » cent*, poitage 9 cent*.

SOUL HEADING, 
Or P.yehometrlenl Delineation of Character.

Will be nt the Russell House, Springfield, Mass., 
Mnrch *Oth till April SOth, 1HO5,
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BBS* F, A, HPINN'EV.
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MrtcfGeneral Whiting, oftho OonMert  ̂W, *« TbMjWt fesfes^^

nseiddp, Marth IL—Invocation; QutatloM and Answer*t 
■EUiabeth Chauncey Frothlngham, to John D. Frothlngbam, 
otUedlvEng.; Rudolph BelbergvAthMau-Co. V, tn Hubert 
Belbetgl Oeu- Kachiry Taylor, io Jeffenou Davlat Theodore 
Chua, of the Ulh Vermont BegippnL ,?# M'?“l> C?NI« T. Garfreld, of Bt. Loul*. Mo., to W* mother, aip) Afber, Lfeut 
C. T. Garfield. In the Army.

; JMrrdoy, Uarth lA-Invocatlon; Quwtloni and Answer*; 
’ Major Wm. U Forney, of the 2d Virginia cavalry, to hl* broth- 
erfJimei Fomoyi while H. Prewott, to hl* trther and moth- 

•Or, of Pepperell. N. H.: Henry Ome, oLthe M Penn., to hl* 
brother: Patrick Welih. to Jim Welih. of Borton, Mau.; 

:Fnuu>e» Elwell, of Oahuboro', N. C., to bf r father, Cot Tho*. 
-ElwelL;' . >■•■ ir . i-v. ■

ilondat March 20.—Invocation; Queiuon* and Aruweni ’ .LjeuL WmflL Haddam. M Wl*con*|n,Co,Octo hl* friend*; 
.AlbertTownienOtj'New Hampshire.Co.I< Jame.Hagger
ty, of the 83d Now York, to hla . cousin, Father Haggerty, of 
Dublin, Ireland; Eebeccii Kenler, of Richmond, Ya, to her 
motherland elater Julia; Dr. John Ware, of this city, to hl* 
^Dwsday/MareA 21.—Invocation; Questions add Answers I

- Wm. Bmltb. of M Indiana Beg., to hl* brother Jame*, perhap* 
tn tho Army, and a person callee “Joe?.' in BalUbury prison, 
North Carolina; Wm, Fuller, of the 69th New York Beg., to 
friend* In New York; Bobt B. McKontie, to bl* father, Alex- 
auuler McKeo.le; Louisa A. Dale, to Ibur friend*, In New Or- 
leans,L&< ■ ‘- . /.■

, ITUrrsday, Mareh 23.—Invocation; QuMtlon* and AMWCni 
John. Power*, fo friepd*. In London .and <JI»*WWA,ThomM 
Bliklea, to hl* mother. In Dayton, Ot Anna Louisa Down*, to 
her mother, In Provincetown, N. 8.; Edward Brown, to 111* 
father, Hon. Alexander Brown, of Virginia, and friend*. , ,.
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ABO OF LIFE. 25 cents, portage'2 centi, '1 
SOUL AFFINITY. ,20 cents, portage 2 cents.
THE LILY WREATH OF SPIRITUAL GOM- 

MUNICATIONS, received chiefly through tlio modlumihlp ot 
Mrs. J. 8. Adama, 91,09, poetego 16 cenu.'

WHATEVER IS,. IS RIGHJT. $1, postage 16c.

VFOKRA BY A, J, BAVIB.
ANSWERS TO EVER-RECURRING QUE8- 
, JIONS^OM THE^PEOPLE. (A Bequel Jo thoEenetra 

FREE THOUGHTS 0ON0ERNING RELI-
OIONj'oe, JjfaVVBB VBMVSTUkopoor. I? cent*, portage

MORNING'LEOTURES. Twenty Discourses do-
Uvertd beferb mb Friends of Progress, In New York.' 91.75,

. jpstageifrpe. ; . / ,.i |.,: • ■ it .'; 1-,.........
THE GREAT HARMONIA, in 5 Vols.' Vol.
. 1—Ths Physician, Vol 2—The Teeobor. Vol. 3—Tho Beer. 

. Vol. 4—Tbq Jlcforrocr, VoL 6—The.Thinker. 91,W .each, 
postage 20 cent* each. ",

THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH. MfiQ,
postage 20 cents. ■

THE HARMONIAL MAN; or, thoughts'for I 
the Ago. Paper 50 ceuta, postage 6 cents; cloth76centi,' 
postage 12.^nt$...9T *»-•.▲♦<-k7-',H Hr4 |

THE HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY . OF
..EVIL. Paper WcenD, postage ^c.; cloth 75c, post 12c.
THE AlAGIO STAFF: An Autobiography of I

Andrew Jackson Davis.. *1,73, portage 20 qepui,
THE PENETRALIA; being Harmonial. An-
. swera to Important fjucftlpns. 91,75, Postage gi cent*.
TiE, PHILOSOPHY OF .SPECIAL PROVI-
-, DENIES; A Vision. 15ccnta,postage2ceut*.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER-

COUltSE: being an Explanation of Modern Myeterlcs. I>
' frer 60’couu, portage'6 cents; Cloth fl,09, pohtago 12 cents.

XVfrBKB BY BYFFEHENT AVTIXOBH.
A RO AN A OF NATURE;' or, the History and 
' Laws of Creation. By Hudson Tuttle. 1st Vol.' 91,25, poit- 

। ' age IBcent*., ■
i ARCANA bF NATURE; or, the Philosophy of 
। Spiritual Existence and df the Spirit-World.' By Hudson
I Tuttle. 2dVol. 91,25,postage 18cents. >: ;r ,............. ;

AN ESSAY on tho Trial by jury. By Lysander 
Spooner. Leather, 91,60, pottag. Me; cloth 91,IS, poetue 
Ue t paper tljW.poetageH,- ■ , . /

A SERMON on Faba^nd True Theology., By 
Theodor. Paftjer. 10 cent#. . , , ' • ,

BROKEN LIGHTS, An inquiry into the Present
Condition' and,'Future Proipecti of Ilellgloua Faith. Uy

' Franota Power Cobbp. »I,76, poataje free" *
RATTLE RECORD OF TH? AMERICAN RE- 
■ BULLION; ByllorUtE. Drew, A. M. Uc, portage Sc. 
OUDJO’S CAVE.;, By J. T. Trowbridge, auth

or of “Neighbor Jackwood." 004 pager; elegantly bound;
! priot 92,00, portage fret.
CHRIST and tho Phariaeca upon tho Sabbath.
. By a Student of Dlvinty. S0o, portage 4c.

DARING AND SUFFERING—A Hiatory of tho 
Croat Ballroad Adventure. By Lieut. Wm. Plttenger. 91A0. 
portage tyro. . , ,

—n~~'—1—r—i—————r——■■—————_. 
ROUND THE WORLD. W. H G. Kingston. 

. (WlUiIButratlont.) 91,90. . '‘i vrro ■" ■
SKETCHES FROM NATURE,'for my Jiivenile

.deni.,: By France* Brown. Plain99c, half gilt 93c,full. ilH.75c. ‘ ■ 1
BEED-TIM^AND HARVEST. (With Illuatra- 

SPIRITUAL ' SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 
, BOOK, A, >L Child, M. D. 25c. .
STORIES ABOUT ANIMALS. Thomas Bing-

Jqy. (Illustrated.) 03c. •
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. 81^5.
SALT WATER; or, Sea-Llfo. W. H. G. Kings

ton; (With Illustrations.) 91,09. ■
THE PIGEON PIE: A Title of Round Head 

Time*. By Miu Young. A nice book Ibr children. 91,25, 
pottage free.

THU WILD MAN OF THE WEST. K. M Bal-

ELIZA. WOODSON; or, Tho Early Days of Ono 
pf tho World’* Worker*: A Story of American Ufa 91A0, 
pottage free.

,. i,, ../■. "Obituaries. •:>* ■> -.1. ■•■-■•.-’
' From Bbnton,Me.,Feb.25,'16M,Mr». ItoUlta/wlfeof Dani 

Sylyutef, parted to the Bummer-Land, In'the rail faith of the

A REVIEW OF A LECTURE BY JAMES
' FREEMAN CLARKE, on the Btlliiloui Vhlloiopby of Ralph

WaMo Emenon,fry.Llulo Doten, In.plratlonal Sneaker,do- 
llvered In Lyceum Hail, Borton, on Sunday Evening, Mirth 

•6th; 1865. W centa, poitage free. .

Spiritual FhUcipphy.
. "But a few day* before tier *plrit lett it* etay tenement, bet 
. friend* camo to seo her, and a* they gathered around her bed, 
full of grief, she uld to them. “ What makes yotrorvl I don't 
foci.like crying; I am happy. My father and mother and 
little child are In heaven, and I am going there, and shall meet 
them all." , .'.,,- - . ,.

“ Beyond the crimson sunset, 
. Far, far beyond the skies, 
There Is a heavenly country

Where sunlight never dies | 
There is a glorious mansion.

Where all Is bright and fair; ■ - 
Christ has prepared tho city, • 

v And lum going there* kvum..

TALES from tlio History of tlio Baxons. Emily 
Taylor. (Illustrated.) $1,00.

WONDERFUL MIRROR. (Engravings.) 75c.

LOVE AND MOOK .LOVE. By Geo. Stearns,
plain 259, gilt 40c, postage «.

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE: or, The Re
productive Element,In Man, a* a Meant to hit Elevation and 
Uapplntu, By Henry C. Wright. 91,25. pottage 29c.

NEIGHBOR JACKWOOD.\ By J. T. Trow
bridge. author of “ClidJo’t Cave, "etc. Largo 12mo., elegant 
doth.binding. Price 92,00, portage free. '

PECULIAR: - A Tale of tho Great Transition.
By Epes Sargent. 91.75. portage free. 1

PERSONAL MEMOIR OF DANIEL DRAY
TON. I’nptr25c.; cloth tOc. ।

POEM8 OF DAVID GRAY, with Memoirs of 
. Ida JUfo. Elegant cloth binding, tinted laid paper, with gilt 

top. |l,W, postage free. ■ u . . ,.

MBS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE unparalleled PowdcnCknown a* tho OllEAT FEB-
KIFl’GE, NERVINE AND FEMALE UEOULATOIt, 

pouesi the most perfect control over the Nervous. Uterine 
and Clrenlstory System! of sny known agent. They aro 
wholly vegetable. In all cases they work like a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nausea, or the least possible Injury or 
bad effects, producing their results gently, soothingly, illeutly 
and Imperceptibly, m If hy magic.

Tho following partial lists Justify their claim to being tho

REPORT of an Extraordinay Ohruch Trial: Con- 
eenatlre. term/ ITogrcboa. By Philo Henner. 10cent., 

. portage Sc.
TWENTY DISCOURSES ON RELIGION, MO-

RALS; PHILOSOPHY end METAPVSICB. By Corn L. V.
* Hatch.0 $1,00, postage 20 cents.

• THE AMERICAN CRISIS; or, The Trial and 
Triumph of Democracy. By Warren Chose. 20c, postage free. 

THE APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
• 1,00, postage 15c.

THE CURABILITY OF CONSUMPTION DE- 
MONSTRATED ON NATURAL PRINCIPLES. By An
drew Stone, M. D. $1,50, posts go free.

MBS. A COLLINS.
.OUBVOYABT PH Y8I0IAH and HEALING MEDIUM, 

No, « Fine Street, Bo.ton, 
p«ONTINUE8 to heal th. rtck,MSpirit rhydean* contro 

her for th. benefit of.offering humanity.
Examination. 91,vo. All medicine, prepared by her wholly 

cnmpoied of Root., Barka and Herb, gathered from the garden 
of Nature. tf-Jan. 7.

Dli. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE, ”
AT NO. 7 DAVjp STREET, BOSTON.

rpnOSE renuMtlng examination! by letter will pleaae en 
1 clore 91-90, a lock of hair, a return portage itamp, and th. 

oddroae, and atato .ex and age. - Jan. 7.

Healing medium, win in at s<>.22 i'i'ucna«xaraxaT, 
Boston, on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR

DAYS. Iloura from 6 o’clock a. x. to 9 r. m. No medicine, 
given. 4w« March 25.

TAR. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and
Electric riiyrlelsn.rttendstodlirsiesorBodyaiul Mind: 

also, Developing ami Huihi.a. Medium, will examine, pre 
scribe Slid magnetise the rick, nt hit Office, No. 8 Hnvmsrket 
Place. Horton, which enter, by Avery street from Wishing 
ton 'street, or at their liomei, in or out of the city. Charge, 
moderate. ____________«*--'Mnrch W.
Xf RS. FRANCES, Physician and Business

Claiuvoyant. describe* dbeuc*. their remedies, and all 
kinds of buslneii. Price One Dollar. Ba* all kinds of Medi
cines. Her Boat Oimtuikt, for Bcrotala, Sore*, 1'lmplcd 
Faces, ic., Ac., 25 cent* a box.

147 COURT STREET, Room No. 1. 
Hour*from 9 a. m. to 8 r. m. Dom'thixo. 9w’—March4.

TAR. WILLIAM B. WHITE,Sympathetic, Clair- 
voyant. Magnetic and Electric 1‘hyslclan, cures all dli 

case* that aro curable. ANcrvoits and dliagrceablc feeling! 
removed; Advice free; wperatloni, 91.00. ho.VJ Reran son 
Placx, (leading from South Bennet street). Borton. Jan. 7.

AfRS. J. S. FORREST, Practical, Magnetic 
▲vJL and Clairvoyant I’niBictAX. HI Harriion Avenue, hl 
door from Dennett street, Boi ton. Office bourn from 9 ▲. m. to 
4 p.m. 3m*—Jai). 21.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURES
1. All Negative Fever* e a* 

Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
the chill which precedes fevers 
and other disease*.

2. All Negative Ferrout Dii~ 
eatet: aa Palsy, Amaurosis, 
or Blindness. Deafhws, Sun
stroke, Double Vision, Weak 
Hight, Catalepsy, Hysterical, 
Insensibility, Apoplexy.

3. AHAVgaffre State*: ni In
dicated by Coldness. Chilliness, 
Languor, Stupor, Depression. 
Nervous or Muscular Prostra
tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion.

4. Negative Dlteaeet of the 
Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
and of tho Stomach and Bow-

2. All Potitive Nervoui Dii 
eatet: at Neuralgia, Headache. 
Toothache, Gout, St. Vitus’ 
Dance. Lockjaw, Fits, Dell* 
Hum Tremens, Hysteria, Colic, 
Cramps Convulsions,Sleepless* 

jicm.
3. Positive Female Diteatet: 

as all31 cni t ru al Derangements, 
Leuchorrhaa, Threatened Ab
ortion; also, tlio Vomiting. 
Nausea, Cramps, and Painful 
Urinat lop of 1’regnanry.

4. Positive Mteatet of the 
Sexual' aud Urinary Organs, 
and of the Stomach and Bow-

A LETTER to the! Chestnut street Congregn-
• tlonal Church, Cheliea, Mail., In Reply to It. Charge* of hav-

Ina become a Renroach to the Cause of Truth, In conseouence ,--------------------------- -*-------- —________ „ , ___of a Cliango^of^Uglou Beljefi ^y^a.’A^ THE CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE. By
postage2ctmt*.- ........ Henry:O.• Wright.- Paper 35c, postage 4c; cloth 90c,port-

AN8WER8 TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN mX^nnAoa tot a
modern revelation, &o. ByMr. andMts. A. E. New THB ERRORS-OF THE BIBLE. Demonstrated 
tom | ID cents, postages centa. : by the Truths of Nature: or, Man’s only Infallible Rulo of

A DISSERTATION ON THE EVIDENCES OF pXg?"2;dff wnei>t- Paper 30 cent.,
F?nRqnMRW™^ « THE THREE SCOUTS. . By tho Author of
BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING. A Poetic “Cudjo’s Cave,”. “ Neighbor Jackwood,” Ac. $1,75, post

Work* By Hudson and Emma Tuttle. $1,00, postage 20c. 1 age free. .

THE EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER OVER

Wanted.—Agents, local or traveling, male or fontale—par- 
ticularhnudiumt'-ln all tho towns, cities and villages of the 
United States, and foreign countries. A labor and ubeual 
commission given.

Mailed, postpaid, on recelnt of the price. 
Price; $1,00 per box; $5,00 fur six; $9.00 for twelve.
Office No. 97 St. Makes Place, New York City.
Address. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D„ General Deliv

ery. New York City.

MA AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rcipectfrily 
announce to tho public that those who wish, and will visit 

them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their loading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition: marked changes In post 
and ffiture life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what biisinesi they are best adapted to pursue in order to ba 
successful; the physical nnd mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the In harm union sly married 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give Instruction! for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Seven years* experience warrants them In saying that they 
can do what they advertise without fail, as hundreds aro will 
Ina to testify. Skeptics nre particularly Invited to Investigate

Everything of a private character xxpt strictlt as such. 
For Written Delineation of Character, $1.00 and rod stamp.

Hereafter nil call# or letter# will be promptly attended to by 
cither oncer the other.

Address, MIL AND MRR. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater, Walworth Co.. Wisconsin.

DBTEB7BKIST0L;

Sometimes I ice those spirit*,'‘ . , ’
That bright angelic band, • ■

Who dwell with UhriM forever \ '
In yonder blissful land; • ; ,' । .J 

Hie name la on their fbroheadty
Arid conquering palma they bear,

And I shall soon be with them— ; ■
Yes, I am going there.- , .; . .

From friends who love me fohdly, 
And call me their delight, - 

I go to higher pleasures, 
, A world of heavenly Ughll

A paradise eternal,
Chrirt did for ua prepare; .

Ho calls mo from my loved ones, 
Bur .they will meet rno there!"

Fused to tho higher life, Cheries P. Wilhelm, In Ids 36th 
year, the husband of slater Alclnde Wllhelin, M. D., of Phila
delphia,Pe. i '

The change la a bright one for our brother, who hu been In 
feeble health for several year*, yet with no Indication* of a 
speedy termination, until a abort time prior to Ids death,-when 
a severe attack ofdlarrlima completely prostrated the system, 
too much for reaction, ami he gently passed ew beyond tho 
dark shadows of physical death, to Join tho emancipated loved 
ones In hls spirit-homo of beauty, health and progreulon.

May.ho bring back-many bright vialoot to cheer tho path
way of hie companion, who la surtalncd In the pretent hour, u 
are ever the world's workers for Truth end Freedom.

■ . i Hie Histxb B.

FAMILIAR, SPIRITS, and Spiritual Manifesto- THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY. A Hand- 
tlonii.belpgaBeriuotArtlclubyDr.EnochronU.Frotbuor Book of Etiquette for Ladles and Gentlemen. Large limo., 

., hi Uic. Bangor Theological Seminary, with 9-Bcply, by A. elegant cloth bindings ,1,75, portage free. ;
mm? THE KORAN. Translated into English Imme-FURTHER COMA!UNICATIONS FRQW JTHE dlately from tbe Original Arabic. $1.W^postage frpe.

LIFE- OF JE8U8. By Ernest Renan.
- cent*, postage B cents; cloth 76 cents, postage 12 cent*. ' Translated from tbe Original French, by Cliarlc* Edwin Wll- 
TOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARY OF L^“r' Irlc^AKF OF OHRtSTENnnM - nr 

ANOTHER WOULD, with Narrative Illustrations. By Ito- THE MISTAKE OF CHKlblliNPOM ; or. 
bert Dale Owen. J’rlce 91,50,-postage 20 quits. , , • Jesus nnd hls Gospel, before Paul and Christianity. By Oco.

HEALING OF THE NATIONS. Second Series. Lhh'VvM WHICH WF
Dy Charles Linton. 94(9, postage 28 cent*. | THE REVIVAL OF KEDIUIUN WHICH WE

HOW AND WHY I BECAME A SPIRITU- The RELATION OF SLAVERY TO A'RE
ALIST. By W9?b. a Diutskln.. 75 cents, postage 12 cents. THE RELATION OF SLAVERY TO A RE- 

HISTORY of the First Council of Nico, A. D., {™^ By iho. 1 arkcr.

THE SELF-ABNEGATIONIST:- or, Earth's 
INTELLECTUAL FREEDOM: or, Emancipation True King and Queen. By Henry C. Wright. Paper 40 cU., 
* from Mental and Ph^ilca) Bondage., By Chua. 8. Woodruff. postage 4ci cloth 65a, postage 8c.

.- 10n,“ etc. .Frico TgE UNWELCOME CHILD; or, Tho Crime of 
hn Undesigned and Undcsfrcd Maternity. By Henry C.

' Wright, PaperWc, postage fdf cloth We; pO!tags 8c

THIRD EDITION " ,

A SPEETEDYD VOEOME,

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE !

THE quick exhausUon of the first edlUori of these beautlftil
Poems, and tho rapid eale of the second, ahowa how well 

they ere appreciated by the pilbllo. The' peculiarity and In
trinsic merit of the. Poem* are admired by all Intelligent and 
.liberal mind*. There bed long been an earnert call for,the re
publication In book form of the Poemi gtven by the aplrlt of 
Poe and othera, which could hot be longer unheeded, hence 
their appearance In thia splendid,volume. Every Spiritualist 
in the land should have a copy. ; ■ ' ' ;

JESUS OF NAZARETH: or, A True History of
the Man called Jous Christ, embracing HI* Parentage, hli

, Youth, hi* Original Doctrines and Worts, hl*.career a. a 
Public Teacher and Pbyil,c!an of tfre People, dta,, 92,W, port
age free. ■ ■ j I

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION: or.Marriage as 
It Is, and Marriage aa It Should be. Philosophically Consid
ered; Uy Charles 8.' Woodruff, M. D. 91,00, postage 16c.

MAN AND HIS RELATIONS. By Prof. 8. B*
Brittan.] One elegant Volume, 8vo.» tinted laid paper, extra 
vellum cloth, bev. board!, with itcel engraved portrait 
$8,50, postage free. ,. V;;;

MESSAGES from’the. Superior State*. .Commu
nicated by John Murray, through J. M. 8pear. 50 cents, 
postage 12cents. : ' . .

MYSTERIES OF LIFE, DEATH AND FUTU-
. RITY\ Illustrated from the best and latest Authorities? By 

Horace Welby. F^ce $1,50, postage free. ‘ • s v. U ;
NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES, and Modern 

Miracles. The comparative, amount of evidence for each? 
the nature of both; testimony of a hundred witnesses* An

1: Essay redd before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By J. H. 
• Fowler, 40 cents, postage 4 cents. 1 ■ I

WASH TUB SLAVERY ABOLISHED
BY THE

THIRTY-TWO WONDERS ; or. Tlie Skill Dis
played In the Miracles of Jcius. By Prof. M. Durala. Paper 
30c, postage 2c; cloth 60c, postage 8c.

UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF SLAVERY. 
By Lysander Spooner. Paper$1,00,postage be; cloth$1,60, 
postage 16c.

SPIRITUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL MANUAL, 
for forming and cqnductlng Sunday Schools on a pew ana 
•Implo plan, and for Homo use. Heading, Responses, Invo
cations. Questions, Leesons, Gema of Wisdom, Little Splritu- 

. al Stories, Infant Questions and Lessons, Songs and Hymns.
By Uriah Clark. 144 pages. 30 cents. Postage free.

A KISS FOR A BLOW. H. C. Wright. 50
an^ 75 cents.

A NEW FLOWER FOR CHILDREN. L. Maria
Child. (llluitratcd.) 91.25.

ARABIAN NIGHTS ENTERTAINMENT.

Tlie Song of the Worth, 
The Burial of Webster, 
The Parting of Sigurd and

Gerda, ..!<'-
Tho Meeting of Sigurd and 

Gerda,,, i i .

Hope for the Borrowing,
•- Compenradon, 

The Eagle of Freedom, 
Mtitreu Glcnare, ; [By Ma-

^ihe Johnny, :
r-“Birdie's," 8plr|t-Song, SMFWrkHo?1?, <A W- 

TfiSu live, (A. W. Sprague,)

£W [8b.k nauA] . .
Fdf AfThetfnwhiSj , 
Words O’ Cheer, (Burn*,) 
Be*nrrert;-tPoe.1
The Pronlteay of Vela, (Poe,)

-. Tho Kta3dt>£, (Poe,)

?ho Cradle or Coffin, (Poe,) : 
he Street* of Baltimore, 
(Poe;) ry ■ w -.v i < w ' 

The Mystdrie*,of Obdllno*!, 
A Lecture.

POEMS'FROM THE INNER LIFE.' ByLtaie 
.;• Doten. Full gilt 92,00, portdgo free; plain 91,25, portage 166. 
^EMS. By Achsa W. Sprague. $lf50f postage 

POEMS FOR REFORMERS. By William Den- 
ton. 60 cent*, postage 10 bents ’ -

REPLY to the Rev. Dr. W. P. Lunt’s Discourse 
again.t th. Spiritual Philosophy. By bin. EUiabeth R. Tor 
rev. 15 cent*,'portage 2 cent*. ., • - ,i

HAVXlETtH A Wonderful Story,.' By P. B.
Randolph. Price IJ,25. portage free.

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS: being an Expos!- 
tloh.ofVlewi reifrcctlng: the Principal Fact*, Cauic* and 
'Pccuilarltlci Involved, together with IntclcBtlng Phpiiomcnal 
Statement*.and Communication.. By Adin Ballou. Paper 
50 cents, portage 6 cents; cloth 75 cent*, pbstago 12 cent*.

STUDIES OF RELIGIOUS HISTORY AND 
CRITICISM. By,9L Ernest Renan, Member of tho Tnitltute 
of France. AutMF W'“Tlie Life of Jtaui." Price |2,69, 

...pprtagqfree. .-L, : ............... . ; . . ; .

.SPIRITUALISM AND THE BIBLE: A DIB-

^,._,_,: THIRDjEpiTIOjf,

First Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
1>Y. HUDSON TUTTLE. Cirefulfy rtvWarideorrtcUd by 
« ^^- cONTfcNWi -.....................

Fab L Chaptbb I—A General Survey of Matter. Chapter 
ll-5rha twain of tho World*. ObapUf IIIe-The Thbory ol 

,, the Origin oftho World*. Chapter IV-Hutory of the Earth,
Aotn the Gaaeou* Ocean to the Cambrian. Piter IE Chapter 

orir-lLlfe and Organisation. Chapter VT-upUuj of Organic 
., JJalnga. ;Chaplet-VII—Influenceuof>Condition*, i Chapter

VIII—Dawn of Life. Chapter IX—The,Hiatory of Life 
, through tho Silurian Formation. Chapter X—Tlio Old,Bed 
.I’ Band*Ione Serie*. Chanter XT—OarbonifSrtut'dt Coal Forma- 
"'Hou.-'Chapter XII—Permian and Tria* Period*.' Chapter

XHI-OoUte; Ulna; Woalden. Chanter XIV-The Creta- 
'"'Ueou* or Chalk Period. Chapter XVu-TheTertlrty; Chapter

XVI—A Chanter of Inference!. Chapter XVII—Origin ol 
MaiuVrurfti, Chapter XVI n-TheHumnu Brain. Chap- 
ter XUC-Structure and Function! of the Drain and Nervoai 
Syitem, Studied with Befterehce to-the Origin of Thought. 
Chapter XX—The Source of Thought,'Studfid from a Philo- 
lophkalStandpoint. Chanter XXI—Betroinect of the Theory 

• of Development/a* hohsln advanbedi CoilcIMloh!; Facia 
v followedfronithotrSouroe to thelrLegltlmaUBeiult*. Ap- 

pcndlx-An Explanation of eome or the Law* of Nature, 
their Effect*,Ao. "nJ, ,........  • •

■ hipriM 41.711; pottage, 18 cent*. Forirte atthl* Office. :

ww 
MACHINE.

WARRANTED Ip WASH

TO HEAL THE KICK of all curable CiutoNio and Acute 
Diseases, by practical operations of n few minutes, with- 

I out medicine.
I Terms reasonable to those able to pay, nnd all who have no 

means are invited free, "without money and without price.” 
April ______________________

JAMES V. MANSFIELD,
TEST MEDIUM,

ANSWERS SEALED LETTERS, at 192 Wert 15th rtreet, 
New York.
gy Terms—$5,00 and 4 three cent stamps. Jan. 14.

TOAX AST OTHER

MACHINE EVER USED 1
▲ND TO WASH CLEAN

6 Shirts in 7 minutes, or
4 Sheets in 4 minutes, or

20 Pillow Cases in 5 minutes,
▲ND

OTHER CLOTHES IN PROPORTION;
▲ND WITH ONK-^UABTBR OF TDK '

WEAR TO THE CLOTHES OF JIAND WASHING.

BY sending me an AvTooiurn or a Lock or Hair. I will 
describe Diseaseb and Delineate Character, give Distrac
tion for Business and Marriage Life. Term* $1.00 and two 3- 

ccnt stamps. Address, J. B. MI LEK, Brookfield Centre, Wau- 
kesha Co., Wisconsin. 4w* March 18.

OFFICE lift Exchange street, Tort land. Me., gives 
special attention to DlhvaNVR of Females requiring stirgl- 

cnl or medical treatment. Cubsultailuu by letter frym $1.00 
to $2,00. 4w*—March 18.

TkR. J. A. NEAL, No. 102 West 15th Street, 
XJ New York. Hill continue! bln treatment of Dlnel.e by a 
planol manipulation peculiar to hlni.eir, and which I. very 
uniformly .uccc.rfnl. Confidence of complete bucccm I. at 
once catabllihcd In tho mlnd> of pullcnti, when hl. method la 
once applied. April 1.

ARBELL’S SCHOOLDAYS. Jane W. Hooper.
(Illustrated.) $1,25, . • ‘■

A STRIKE FOR FREEDOM. Mrs. TuthUl.
60 cents.

A WILL AND A WAY. From tho German.
(Illustrated.) 91,00- ..

BELLE AND LILLY; or, Tho Golden Rule, for
Glrli. (Illustrated.) 91.00.

BEARS OF AUGUSTUSBURG. (Illustrated.) 
91,00. " '

BQY OF SPIRIT. Mrs. Tuthill. 50 cents.
BdY OF MOUNT RHIGI. Mias C. M. Sedg

wick. .79 cents. .
CHILDREN’S FRIEND,,, M- Berquin. .(IUus-

. trated.) 91,15. .
DICK RODNEY. Adventures of an Eton Boy.

(With HluatraUons.) 91,00. , „.
ESKDALE HERD BOY. A Scottish Tale, -Mrs.

Blackford. (Illustrated,) 75c. : . ■ , .

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS I
HEAR YE, ALL PEOPLE I Chronic Diarrhea and Dys

entery can be cured. See tlie testimony of Mr. Horton 
Washington correspondent of the Banner of Light:

“Dr. Dresser, while here, introduced a medicine for the euro 
of Chronic Dlnrrhcra. with marked success, it was my for
tune to witness Its eflect* on a number of patients hi the sol
diers’ hosidtnls In this city, where th<^ patients had been given 
up to die by tho Burgeons, and In every Instance It has proved 
a permanent cure. This disease Is the scourge of the army. I 
hope tho Doctor will be enabled to Introduce hls medicine to 
the public.”

Tills Medicine is prepared by and had only of the subscriber 
Price per package, $2,00. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

HORACE DRESSER. M. jL
Feb. 18. 180 West 21st fit., N. Y. City.

, .coiinm delivered by the! Spirit of.Prof. Edgar C. Dayton, 
i WrrtS^poitagFt^fiS.^^9^^^*’ ^ato> ^^a^T" Vntaii 

THE H YMNS OF 'PROGRESS : being a^Com-

Sllfatlon. origlnaraud selected, of Hymns, fiongs ana Readings, 
esigned to tried #'part of the progrcfrslve wants of the ago, 
In Church, Grove, Hail, Lyceum and School. By & KJ Coon 

ley. Price 75 cenUfpoetagr 12 cents.—.... *
THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS : their His- 

tory, Travels, and Manifestations,. Also. the. Philosophy of 
'. Dark' Circles, Ancient ihd Modern, by Orrin Abbot Price 

< 26 cents, postage free; ( i . - •
THE BIBLE: Is it of Divine Origin, Authority 

and Influence I By S. J, Finney. Paper 25 cents, cloth 50 
ceijti, pdsuge 8 CenU.

r>; ’ d’BEQOITO EDITIOH-JIIBT, ffiSDBD.
Second Volume of the Afcahi of Nature,

’ nt, TUB PHILOSOPHY 0/ 'SPIfirttfAL jEXiSTtN'dE
O AND OF THE SPlBIT-WBLD.^BrHvhaOK.Tottls 
Heaven, the homo of tho Immortal spirit, u oflginatad khd tu»- 
UlnM by natural laws. ’
Jheaublliherp of. thl* Interfiling and valuable work take 

iitaisure In announcing to their friend* and natron*, and tho 
world, that tho accona edition of the aecona volum* I* now 
readyforddlvory. : CON^TS/

WfrttrtM
. ImmortAllty, Drawn from. Ulitorr, concluded..- Chapter 
' III—Evidence! df Mu'i Immortality, Derived from .Modem

Bpiritualtim. Chapter IV-The object! of modem Sphttu- 
-- afi*m.„.Uhapt« y—OoMWctaUou of Spiritual .Phenomena 

, ■ and their DtiUncUon from suchai are not Spiritual; but Df;

FLOWERS FOR CHILDREN. L. Maria Child.
•LM. ; . . ... I ,

FANNY GRAY. (Illustrated, .in a box.) SU

A MAM OF A THOUSAND.
A Consumptive Cured,

DR. II. JAMES, a Retired Physician of great eminence, 
discovered while In the Earfl Indies a certain cure for Con 
sumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and General De

bility. The remedy was discovered by him when hls only child, 
▲daughter, was given up to die. Hls child was cured, and is 
now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting Ids fellow-mortals, 
he will send to those who wish it the recipe, containing frill 
directions for making and successfully using this remedy, free, 
on receipt of their names, with two stamps to pay expenses. 
There is not a single symptom of Consumption that It doe* not 
at once take hold of and dissipate. • Night sweats, peevishness. 
Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, difficult expectora
tion, sharp, pains In tho lungs, sore throat, chilly sensations, 
nausea at tho stomach, Inaction of tho bowels, wasting away 
of the muscle*. a

Tho writer will plmo state the name of the paper they 
see tills advertisement In.
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LIFE OF WASHINGTON. E. CeciL (Engrav-
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MARY AND FLORENCE. Ann Frazer Tytlbr. 
i (illustrated.) ,1.90.
MARY AND FLORENCE AT SIXTEEN. Ann

■ , FrazerTytler, 91.99. , , ;j J,. --,
MOLLY AND KITTY; .with Other Tales. (En- 
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Ok*k'J: O. Cwt TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 5.30 o’clock, p. m.. landing In New York at Pier No. 
18 North River, (foot of Cortlandt street) connecting with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Unea for the North, South and West 

, Ticket* furnished and Baggage checked to New York, Phlla- 
delnhia, PitUburg, Pa., Baltimore. Md., Waaliington. D.C., Dun- 
Ura and Buffalo, N. Y.,and tlio Weat* Pasaengera fbr Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the 
Railroad without Charge or Transfer at New York. Breakfast 
can be obUlriM on board tho boat at New York. In season fbr 
paMchgert taking the cars for the above places. Returning, one 
oftho above boat# leave Pier 18, New York, at 5i% M. Freight 
taken at lowest rates. Steamers’ Berths and State Rooms 
obtained at 78 WASHINGTON STREET, nnd at tho BOSTON 
AND PROV1DWCE R.R. STATION, Pleasant street, foot ol 
the Common. JOHN O. PHKttBHKY, Avent,

Boston, July 23. , 76 WaauiNGTON Htbikt.

HOMES. FOB ALL. Lands for Salo in tho 
celebrated settlement of Hammonton, Now Jersey, 30 

miles from Philadelphia on railroad, and near the New Y*»rk 
Railroad., No better soil In the states for Fruits, Vegetables, 
and early gardening la* the beat in the Union. Hundreds of 
acres, now producing, to be aeon, on which from 200 to GOO 
dollar arc made on each acre. Mild and healthy climates 
soft water t schools, mills, stores, &c. Price from 20 to 25 dol
lars pet acre for 20 ocrea and upwards. Ten acre Fruit Farms 
at 300 dollars. Terms easy, Title perfect. For Alli Informa
tion address R. J. BYRNES, Hammonton,N.J. All letters 
answered. v , 3mMarch 25.

EEMOVAL.-Mna* E. N. CLARK, Phyaician, 
No. 13 Bulfinch street, Boston, next door to Revere House. 
C. has removed from Lawrence, Mans., where, during a 

practice of iver sixteen years, she met with unparalleled suc
cess, She, girds hor attention to general practice, but more 
especially w Female Diseases nnd Obstetrics,

Ladles wishing td place themselves under her care during 
confinement, can be accommodated with large, airy rooms, 
with kind attention and in a superior location. Hhe will bo 
happy to receive caHa ftuni her friends and patients at any 
hour in the day. ■ . . ______ Im—March 11.

ABTRO-SPIBnUAL LIEB OH ARTS.

EU8TI8 UUUIABD, whoic Cham have given tech unlvcr
■al latl.faoUon, can Hill bo coruulud on any aubject. 

Hundred! have received unerring lean. No trickery or hum
bug reaortdd to. Termi-Full Charta. 96,09; Ten-year Charla, 
93,Nt any five qucitloni, 91.9V. Bend day of month and year 
of birth; whether married orJingle, and iox. .,Mgr. IB—7W-J Addre.*,EUBTISLaIIIIAKD, CAMQty,N, J.

PLAYMATE. (200Engravirigs.) «;IB,: ’ ':;;
RONIN HOOD itnd hls Merry Foresters. Ste-

phen Perry. (With Illuilratlon*.) 79c.

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc.,
FOR BALK ar

. BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL. LONDON, ENO.

A LL New Publications on the Spiritual and Progr^sriv# 
** Philosophy, whether published in England or-America, 
can bo procured as above, soon afrei their luut; also, any ot 
tho Works advertised In tho columns of the Banner of Light.
$y Subscriptions taken for tho Banner of Light at 17s. 

per annum. Sample copies always on hand. tf—Oct 1.‘

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND I
NO. L-THE PORTICO OP THE CAGE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artist hu endeavored to Impress on canvu the view 
he hu often had clalrvoyantly of a landscape Iu tbe 

Spheres, embracing tbo Home of a group of Sages. Wishing 
those who desire to have the same view as hlmsclfofthat mys
terious land beyond tlie gull of darkness, ho hu published It In 
the popular Caktkdb visits form. Single coplca25 cents,aent 
free of portage. Large site photograph, 91; large sire colored, 
S3. Usual discount to the Trade. For sale at tills office;

' _JU"C 25.___________________________ _____________________ _

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.

WESTERN DEPOT, No. 356 Slant SraxsT, corner Hani 
son street, Chicago, 111.

Agency for the “Banner of Light,"

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE ATO 
REFORMATORY BOOKS AND JEBI0DI0A1B.

$57“ A flne assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PHO
TOGRAPHS. Ac., will be kept constantly on hand.

Addrrefc JTALLMAbGE A CO., 
April >0._______ Box 2222 Chicago, IU.

I HEREWITH offer my services to the friendsand infest!- 
gators of the Spiritual Religion and'Philosophy, In places 

remote from the Irequent visits of lecturers on those subjects. 
Friends convening together can appoint one of their number to 
read the written lectures I will send for that purpore. By the 
charge of a small admission fee t»these social gatherings, the 
hqtnulest means cannot bo overtaxed, and reme good may bo 
attained. I make no price, but will cheerfully accent what
ever Gio friends of 'Truth are able and willing to allow me, 
provided Hint It compensate me for my time. Please send In 
your orders after the 1st of January, 18to. and by io doing help 
your faithfully tolling sister. CORA WILBURN.

Lasalle, 111., Dec. 5t 1864._____________

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE.
HAVING purchased the elegant residence of the late Moses 

Knceland. Esq., wo hAve fitted it up for the reception of 
patient*, and invite the (offering throughout the country to 

our successful as well a* peculiar method of treatment, being 
the same as practised by Dr*. Newton and Bryant, and pro 
nouncedby many who arc conversant with tho cures of both 
equally wonderful. Residence on Marshall, second door south 
of Division street P. O. Drawer 177. •'

DBS. PERSONS, A GOULIX 
Milwaukee, W7f., Nov. 7,1834. ____ Jan. 7.

DR. J. T. GILMAN’ PIKE, 
Hancock Dowse, - . - Court Square* 
_ ____ BORTON. ’ : 

BIX DOLLARS FROM 50 CENTS.
CALL and examine something urgently needed by evenr- 

body, oy sample will be lent free by mall for W centMimt 
retail! for$$,Wt B. L. WOLCOTT, KO Chatham Square, N. Y

BY A. B. CHILD; M. D." '
THHB BOOK, cf three hundred Aphorirma, on thirty-.lx 
1 printed bagea, contain* more valuable nuttier than Ie ordi

narily found In hundred! of printed page! Of popular reading matter. TJiewarkli a rtchtfatu ah thinking mlnda. , 
Price. ^cente^ornMeaUhl^Oflo.. U De.. IJ.

THE APOCRYPHAL KEV TESTAMENT,

BEING all th.’Gomel!, Entitle*,'and other piece* now ex- 
tantektlflbdlM,Inuis mrtfoikcenturte.,14 Jr*ut Chrtil, 

hM ApoeUe*, and Oidr companion*, and not Included In th* 
New Teaument by it* compiler*. Price 91,99; portage 19 
ceil*. F.rul.attUisOM. Oct IL

BELA MARSH, at No. It Baoxri.LD Sru.r, \W 5®"- 
•tantly for isle a full lupplr of all tbs Spiritual and Ra 

ofrmatory work*, at publisher*' prices.
CFT All Okoxu rioMTrir Arraacap To. 
Jaki. . tf _____ _ t

i ... , MISS Ij. habtiwgb, IF" 
Teacher of piano and melodeon, vooai Mingo.

(Italian Method,)and FMi.cn and LiTUf Laxousom, will 
visit pupil* nt their rmldenpe*. or receive them *t her own, H 
LowArtrtet, Boston. Term* rcoonsble. ■ tf—June 19.
xT~jS7^ciHZS<lH7T3rt^^

60 School Btroot, i*xt door Etmt of Porker Sow*.
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^ilton's gtpartnwni.

BY MRS. LOVB M. WILLIS, 

102 WEST 27th street, new tore city.

•• We think not that we 8allv sc*^ 
About our hrarti, an#d« 
Or may be If they will, and we prepare 
Tlielr aouli anil our# to meet In nappy air.

(Laton Host.

Written 6>r the Banner ot light 

the search Edit sunshine ,* 
OR, 

MARIASHA, WILLIE, SUSIE AND JOE.

CHAPTER V.
This visit to town kept Marianna’s and Willie’s 

tongues busy for many a day. Willie talked of 
everything except tho monkey. He thought lie 
would like very much to live in town; that it 
would be far finer to sea tho shops full of fine 
things, than ail the beautiful sights about his 
koine. But Marianna said tho hills were grander 
than the houses, and she liked tho oak trees, with 
their glossy .leaves, far better than brick walls. 
She thought, too, that there was more sunshine In 

■the country than In the city, for there it seemed to 
. creep around tho corners a^f half afraid; while 
in tlie country it shone a*f it loved to. She 
thought tho sunshine knew who loved it, and that 
It went where it was must loved.

Sdsie grew tnoro and more feeble every day. By 
tho last of May she could not sit up, but lay still 
and pale on her bed. Marianna went to see hor 
every day, and sho hunted the woods for every 
fresh springing flower, that she might see Susie, 
smile on it. One day Mr. Tom said to Marianna:

11 Should you lie afraid to see death?”
111 do n’t know,” said Marianna; “ but I guess I 

should if it came on a great white horse, as Mr. 
Clarke said it did; or if it had a great sword.” 

• “ Oh,” said Mr. Tom,11 that is not death. Death 
is a beautiful angel, that takes the spirit to a beau
tiful homo, away from all pain. Thnt angel is com
ing for our dear Susie. Sho is to be a bright spirit, 
and to live in a celestial home; but we shall miss 
her, and shall feel very sad sometimes; but we 
must think whore she is, and how happy sho will 
be.”

“ But why can't we visit her, Just as we went to 
town,” said Marianna.

“ Because wo aro not all spirits yet,” said Mr. 
Tom, “ and cannot enter the spirits' home with our 
bodies. We must live on earth until our bodies 
will hold tho spirit no longer, and then we shall 
go, too, to tho spirit-home. But Susie can visit us 
sometimes, if wo are very good and loving."

“ Will sho come in a carriage?” said Marianna.
" No. Spirits move as they wish, and Just like 

your thoughts. When you aro at home, and think 
lovingly of Susie, your thought Comos to her and 
blesses her. When you become a spirit, you will 
move like your thought."

“ Ob, I wish I wns one now!" said Marianna. 
“I am sure I am not afraid of death now."

" Woll," said Mr. Tom, “ when Susie goes to the 
spirit-world, I shall send for you to bid her good- 
by; and wo will try and make her happy as she 
is leaving us. If wo were to cry, wo should show 
ourselves to be very selfish, because we should 
trouble her. If your mother had cried the day we 
wont to town, would it not have destroyed much 
of our pleasure?”

“ But sbo expected us back," said Marianna.
“And so we will expect Susie back. If wo can

not see her with our eyes, we cau feel her in our 
hearts,"

After Marianna went home, sho remembered 
every word that Mr. Tom had said. " How very 
strange," sho thought to herself, “ that my thoughts 
can go to some ono else! Now if I always have 
sunshine In my thoughts, then I go out like a 
bright light; but if I nm cross, then my thoughts 
must bo like shadows. I always wished thnt! 
was like the sun; now I see I can be. My thoughts 
aro little streams of light, such as come in at our 
window between the leaves of the rosebush."

The next morning Marianna rose early and ran 
down past the oak grove, to see if the Solomon’s 
Seal was yet in bloom, for sho wanted to carry the 
beautiful white blossoms to Susie.

“ Now,” said sbo to herself, " how glad I am I 
-heard Mr. Tom say what he did about my thoughts, 
for I am going to try nnd send Susie some very 
bright sunshine to-day. Here are tho flowers; oh, 
how beautiful, with their little white dresses on! 
If I could only always bo as beautiful, then what 
bright thoughts I'd have." So she thought of Su
sie, and the flowers, and her good wishes, until 
•he came to Susie's bedside.

“Ob," said Susie," I 'vobeen having such a nice 
time; I thought I was down by the oak grove, and 
I saw white flowers, and heard sweet voices, nnd 

, the sunshine was so bright that I did not fuel sick 
anymore.”-

“ Now," said Marianna to herself, “ I’ve found 
.out what roy good thoughts can do. I did send 
them,bright and glad,here to Susie, and made her 
feel happy."

" Before that,” paid Susie," I had another dream. 
■ I thought I saw a beautiful lady, like the groat 
picture in tho parlor, that Tom calls mamma, and 
she showed me sik whitelilies; and flrstone faded, 
and thon another, till tho sixth, and that she kept 
holding, and It did not fade, but grew brighter and 
brighter. What did it moan, Tom?"..

"T think your days aro like tho white lilies, 
Duro and sweet,and they are fading; but the sixth 

Spill never fade.”
“ Then I shall bo well," said Bnsie.
It was a beautiful summer’s day, the sixth after 

Susie's dream of the fading lilies, when Mr. Tom 
came over for Marianns to bid Susie good-by. 
“ For,” said he, “ the gate is opening to let her Into 

'the beautiful spirit-home." ^
“Where Is It?” said Marianna; “I don’t see 

it"
. “ Oh, it is not a real gate that I mean," said he;
■11 but as Susie loaves us and her life here, sho en- 
J tors a more beautiful life; so it is like going from 
a orton pasture into a lovely garden. And the 
passage through, I called a gate. Do you not see. 
Marianna, how bright, the sky, is in the west? 
Now it sometimes seems to ine as If I could al- 

' most see the beautifal spirits* home through that 
golden light We would not keep Susie here long
er, would wo, when sho has so beautiful a homo to 
goto?”

' Marianna did not answer; she. was thinking 
whether she felt glad to have Susie go, and wheth
er the Could bear to think that she should see her

. street face no more. They found Susie lying very 
still and pale, with the' beautiful sunlight shining 
in the, room; and. from, her eyes . shonei>* light

* brighter thin the sunlight Sho spoke so low that 
her voice seemed like tho lOw whispering of the 

' summer wind: but she looked so earnestly about 
hM, tbit her eyes seemed to speak with her voice.

: am going with mamma, very soon," she said;
“hut don't crv. fori am soon coming back to bring

her, thAt her eyes seemed to speak with her voice. 
: am going with mamma, very soon,” she said;
“but don't cry, fori am soon coming bock to bring 
you some of the beautiful flowers, such ns matrima 
brings to me. These are beaU^lfol roses, Tom.”

“ darling,” Mid he. " ’ ;
?' * AHa hiamma has littlegirls with her. too. Oh, 
I am sure I shall have a nloe time. And, Marion* 
ria, will you oome and live with Tom, and' be his 

* dek sister,,-and have mil -my,things?. May she, 

” ► “Thea I can come and seo you both together. 
^^.y^U^ll^idonii lijrtbe jntadow.Jind^y 
V^K^ai# ho3 wub ins ?«UL’ lo’-M G" 1

the brook, for I shall not be tired then. I am no| 
. tired now, Tom, but feel just like • bird.!*,

She lay looking through tire open window for a 
long time; nnd Mariarina looked; too, nt the gold- 
on sky where the sun had gone down, and she 
thought It must Ire that the glory of heaven was 
shining there to show Susie the way^to'lter beantl- 
fttl home.

"There! seel” said Susie, “how benutifal mam
ma looks as she holds out her hand to me: nnd 
see those little girls, nnd hear them sing; I will 
learn that, song nnd sing It to you. Now may I go 
to sleep Tom? Pat yournrm under roy hand, nnd 
call me your dear angel. Gooil-niglit, Marianna 
-it grows dark—the sun has gone, and all the 
light. Good-night, Torn; I’ll wake soon—just 
when you kiss me:" and sho closed her eyes, and 
slept a long, beautiful sleep.

Marianna sat a long time very qnlet nnd still, 
fearing to waken hor, until the sunset light had 
faded, and tiro evening star had come out. like n 
beautiful eye gleaming with love. Then she saw 
Mr. Tom liiy Susie's head down gently on the pil
low, anil ho kissed her forehead nnd gently smooth
ed her hair. Then ho took Marianna by the hand 
and led hor out into the fresh air.

“ Our little Susie has gone to the spirit-home," 
said ire. “ Sire hns left only the body behind, just 
as tlie butterfly left its chrysalis shell, and sho is 
to live a more beautiful life, In a more beautiful 
homo, with n body that is not sick and tired. We 
will try nnd bo happy ns we think of hor, nnd 
then she will love to come to ns,and bless us, and 
help us to know about heaven and the angels."

Marianna felt as if sho ought not to ory before 
Mr. Tom, and so she did not speak and toll him 
what sho thought, that she should want to seo 
Susie’s pleasant face nnd hear her gentle voice. 
Sho was very glad when he led her to her home, 
for she felt as if she must cry every time she re
membered Hint Susie had gone from hor sight

As sho lay down on her pillow, she thought of 
every word that Susie hod said; how she had told 
of tho little girls Binging, nnd the flowers, nnd her 
beautiful mamma, nnd she said to herself:

“ I am sure I had better cry fur myself than for 
Susie, who is to live In tho beautiful sunshine of 
heaven, while I find It so hard, sometimes, to keep 
a little sunlight in my heart. I wonder if I could 
see heaven if I was as good as Susie?" •

And thinking thus, sho fell asleep and dreamed 
she went to visit Susie, who was at play In n gar
den full of roses and violets.

Tho next day, Mr. Tom called to take her nnd 
Willie down to Spring Brook, that they might 
gather the pink and white azalins. They found 
tliein, with their clusters of blossoms, filling the 
woods with their sweet fragrance.

“Let us sit down," said Mr. Tom, “and rest a 
little before we gather the blossoms, for I have a 
little Btory to tell you.

There grew, in a green pasture, beside the quiet, 
still waters, many lovely flowers—beautiful white 
tiarellas—with tlielr clusters, fit to crown a queen 
on her bridal day; and violets, with tho dream of 
heaven shut up in their blue petals; and the wild 
strawberry blossom, that seemed ever to be think
ing of the r.ed luscious fruit that it would make 
after tho days grew longer; and golden cowslips 
grew close to the waters, nnd white cresses, that 
seemed like tiny boats set afloat among the green 
leaves.

These flowers seemed to have but ono thought— 
to drink in the beautiful sunlight that in the 
morning shone on them, and the rest of the day 
to lot it shine forth out of their own cups. There 
came, sometimes, little children to hear the waters 
sing, and to seo the fishes ploy. Then tho flowers 
said among thdmseives:

1 Let us shine so bright that these little ones 
may take home whole hearts full of lovo nnd light.’ 

Sometimes old men came to dream under the 
branches of the ash and maple; then the little 
flowers said:

' Let us show them how much beauty can live 
in a little flower, and then they.will take in all 
the beauty they can, and go back to bless the 
world they live in.’

The beautiful sunlight looked tenderly on all 
these flowers, and said:

1 Oh my children, you nre very dear to me, nnd 
I lovo to see you blooming in beauty. I know 
you lovo each other, nnd try to shew your love to 
the little ones nnd to the aged. But there are 
beautiful gardens that I also shine upon, that need 
your beauty to make them full of gladness; there
fore I must choose some of you to be transplanted 
thither.’

The violets looked about among themselves to 
see who they could spare, and they saw not one. 
Each little plant Beemed needed by some other 
plant. And tho tiarellns also looked, and at first 
they thought they would send one of their loveli
est plants to the blooming garden, but they soon 
sow that they could spare not one. And the cow
slips did the same, and tho fair water-cresses. 
They all said:

* We need nil that nre here; we shall send no 
flowers to thy blooming garden, oh sun I if you are 
our best friend.’

Then the sunlight said:
* By-nnd-by tlie great gardener will take yon all: 

but if you al! go nt once, who will bo left to tell of 
tho sunlight to tlie little ones, nnd of beauty to 
the aged? By-nnd-by tlib cold frosts will come, 
and you will be sore afraid; and the storms will 
arise, and you will bo troubled; but all those that 
are in the garden will be sheltered from the frost 
and tenderly guarded from tho storm."

Then the violets said: «
* Oh take our beautiful ones, that they may not 

feel the frost, and our little ones, that the storms 
may not trouble them.'

Then the sunlight glowed brighter than ever, be
cause the violets were bo unselfish. And the tta- 
rellns said:

* Here are our fair ones; keep them from storms 
nnd III, nnd wo will brave the rough tempest with
out them.’

And the cowslips said:
* We will let them go—those wo love the best— 

for the clouds even now tell g^ dark, gloomy days.’
And all the flowers answered:
'Take which you will, for we would rather 

brave the tempest and cold days alone, while we 
think of our beloved ones safe in the shelter of 
tbe beautiful garden.'

So the loving sunlight chose those he would. 
Hu shed bis brightest beams upon them, bo that 
they glowed with more than earthly beauty; and 
this made their little flower cups wither, bo that 
when those came that the sunlight sent to trans
plant tho tender plants, they knew just which 
ones to take. And the violets, and cowslips, and 
cresses, and all tbe flowers in the fresh green pas
ture, beside the still waters, lovingly gave up their 
loved ones, while they themselves remained, say
ing:

Let us bloom with still greater beauty, for by- 
and-by, when wo, too, are transplanted, we shall 
not wish our beautiful ones in tlie garden to fear 
our coming to dwell beside tliem, because we are 
dull, lifeless plants. Let ub put forth daily more 
and more lovely flowers, bo that tho beautiful sun
light may bear messages from us to those who 
dwell in tbe garden, and so that in the glowing 
light we, too, may catch the refection of the 
beauty of our beloved ones.’ ”

" Willie did not understand this story at a!h but 
Marianna knew that Mr. Tom meant that Susie 
was tlie beautiful flower transplanted to heaven, 
and that If they were not selfish, they should bo 
willing to let her go, while they remained to bless 
tlie world with love, nnd to bravely meet the 
storms, while .the beautiful blossoms of love 
glowed brighter and brighter in their hearts, mak
ing the world a better and brighter place to dwell 
in. They gathered tlie beautiful aznlia blossoms, 
with many a loving thought of Susio, and Mari
anna said to herself:

“ Now I must be like tbe blossoms. I must fill 
my self with sunlight and beauty, bo that I may 
become like Susie tn tho gardens of heaven."

[To to continued in our next.]

Answer to Puxale.
Another answer to the Puzzle in the Banner of 

March Hth, 1865: ,
Upon an Alp you must have etood, <J 

And found your footing frail, 1 ", 
' Which was tliereason, loonclude,

You turned a little pale. ।
, Of course that did not help your case, 

„ And. so a, leap you made,.. ....... -
In hopes to {each • safer plape, .

Tbedanger to evade.. ,
-.-1 ui Perhaps It w/w a peal you toard, ' '" i'

'• ‘ ; . Vpotl that foreign land, , • , , j
.Apteasant sound, upon iny word, -

• ■L When peril Is at hanfl. • । < ।

S ’ 7:S& !
»,,..•< . '. :l .'I-''. "•’ *' ’'' >.<"1-M‘il *'•

. , .»i»/Mil;_i;.iL«Wl Hl. , 1

(tareqjimty^ i light” Thus la our cause Jn thia nlMMinenrty 
at present, but surely extending and permeating

■ Mm. a. A. Currier in Chicago. ' 
Tbelievel am notyatquite a Spiritualist (though 

some of njy friends think I am in a " hopeful con
dition f*); but it Is certain thnt I watch for the ar
rival of the Banner as eagerly as the maid waits 1 
the coming of her lover, apd that is why I would 
send.you an Item from this vast whirlpool of rail
roads, .politics and speculation. :

I am in the habit, occasionally, of going to spir-. 
itual meetings." There have been times when I 
have been forced to listen to wliat was “ flat, stale 
and unprofitable;" but oftener, I am happy to 
say, I have board discourses of a decidedly supe
rior kind.

Being informed, a few Sundays since, that a fa
mous speaker and medium was making her debut, 
and having an Intense curiosity to seo what was 
imported from Yankee-lanil, I wended my way to 
the hall, took a seat, and waited, tho event. At 
length the name of Mrs. Augusta A. Currier was 
announced, and tho lady stepped forward, and 
took her place on the rostrum. Figure, medium 
sized, ana remarkably well proportioned; com
plexion, between a blonde and a brunette; fea
tures, comely enough, and Indicative of good 
health and good humor. Certes, there was noth
ing In the face or form to suggest ghoitly proclivi
ties—nothing In the dress and stylish air to re
mind one of Puritan antecedents.- ...

The subject of the lecture was stated, "The 
Conflict of Religious and Philosophical Ideas," or 
something like it. Well, Mr. Editor, I was ex
pecting to hear nn average discourse; but to say 
that I was at all prepared for the powerful, bril
liant, classic effort which followed, would be going 
far beyond the truth. I hove since had the pleas
ure of hearing this lady lecture several times, but 
cannot decide wliat Is her/orfe. At one time she 
astonishes you with her close reasoning and won
derful powers of analysis. At another, she lends 
you away In one of hor weird, but sublime spirit
ual flights, until, you get dizzy, and forced to re
turn to earth—long to' fly upward, and to breathe 
tho pure ether of the Bummer-Land. Her sar
casm is scathing—I hod almost said merciless— 
yot always given in reflned and courtly phrase.

Somebody says of Jeffrey, oa a writer, “ His is 
a fine lance, with a sort of Arab swiftness In his 
movement, and runs an iron-clad .horseman 
through tho eyo, before he has time to close his 
helmet.” The same applies to Mrs. Currier, as a 
speaker, only sho soems to delight in fencing, 
worrying, and utterly confounding tho horseman 
before she gives him the “ coup de grace." Then, 
again, her deep insight into politics, and hor ac
quaintance wU)i men and measures, I have never 
seen equaled, except by those who wore practical
ly familiar with the secrets of legislation. To be 
sure, her politics are just a little too radical for ono 
not deeply tinctured with Now England senti- 
menta; but let tlwit pass. On the whole, I shall 
be echoing a very general opinion when I say that 
tho public is indebted to tho enterprise of the gen
tlemen of the,Spiritualists' Committee for one of 
tho finest series of lectures ever delivered in Chi
cago.
, I cannot close without referring to Dr. Newton, 
who is here,, doing wonders which would be 
deemed incredible, were It not that the facts are 
open, palpable, and will stand the severest scru
tiny.

Let the good work go on. Let the priestess ut
ter her inspired oracles, nnd the liealer exercise 
his beneficent gift. “ So mote it be.”

Chicago, BL, March 26,1865. Observer.

Washington Matters.
The interest in our causo still increases in "Wash

ington. During , tho past Congressional season, 
more Congressmen have investigated the Spirit
ual Phenomena, ns given tlirougli the different 
media, as well as by attendance on our lectures, 
than ever before.

Mrs. Hyier is more than acceptably fulfilling 
her engagement for this month (March). She is 
ono of tho very best speakers before the public, 
and always attracts tho largest houses.

The Splrituiillsts are now holding their meetings 
in tho now hall, corner of D and Ninth streets— 
the finest and largest hall in the city—harlngheen 
forced to leave our old place of meeting for want 
of room to accommodate the increasing audiences. 
The end of March will close the engagements 
made by the Lecture Committee of lost season, 
which has boon one of groat success. The new 
Committee will continue tho lectures, probably, as 
long as the weather allows.

Miss Jennie Lord has given a number of her st
ances at Judge Horr's residence. A large num
ber of investigators are always in attendance, who, 
if not convinced of the origin of the Wonderful 
phenomena exhibited, are at least satisfied that 
there is no trickery used.

Miss Ada L. Conn has also been bolding stances 
at the same place, and given some most conclu
sive teste. Engagements for sittings have to bo 
mado days in advance. Yours for Truth,

Alfred Horton.
IFasAinyton, D. C., March 24th, 1865.

Acknowledgments.
Allow me to use a brief space in our dear Ban

ner, for the purpose of acknowledging the receipt 
of various sums of money, sent me by kind friends 
who have remembered me in the hour of sickness. 
I would gladly give tho names of individuals, but 
it is impossible, as many of them gave no names 
or initiate: therefore I will give you the names of 
the localities. If any friends have mado remit
tances which I have not received I would wish to 
be informed of it by them.

From Boston, Mass., I have received five ro- 
mittanoes; from Plymouth; Roxbury and Cam
bridgeport, ono each; from Bridgeport, Conn., 
one; from Philadelphia and Clark’s Green, Penri., 
one each; from Rochester. N. Y.. two; from Pult
neyville, Wolcott, Brookiin, Malone, Horseheads, 
Silly Creek, New York, Cato, Camillus, Cortlaud- 
Villa, West Windflcld, Batavia, Byron, Homer, 
Big Flatts, ono each; Cincinnati, Ohio, one; Atti
ca, Ind.,one; from “J. L.," of Monmouth, Ill., one; 
from Lawrence, Kansas, one.

Friends, words are powerloss to convey the 
thunks I feel In thus receiving your material aid. 
It has enabled mo to supply the necessities of a 
nick loom. By it I feel my earthly life lias been 
mado comfortable. I thank you, also, for the kind 
words many of you have written. May the infi
nite love of tho Father, and tho presence of angels 
ever bo yours, Is the prayer of your grateful broth- 
°\ , . Geo. M. Jackson.Prattsburgh, N. 1. March 15,1865.

ca,

An appeal was made in aid of our sick brother 
by tho controlling intelligence at one of our Public 
Circles, as will bo soon by reference to the report 
on our sixth page; and, we are happy to say, was 
responded to liberally by the audience. Bro. 
Jackson’s disease is consumption, and ho is con
scious that ho will ere long pass to his eternal 
homo in the Summer-Land.

“Flaying Spiritualism.”
I will relate an incident that occurred In this 

place a few weeks ago. Several young ladies hud 
assembled at a neighboring house, in the northern 
part of the city, to while away the hours of eve
ning; and, after having exhausted other sources 
of amusement, it was proposed to play Spiritual
ism, and bring the spirits, all being unbelievers; 
Accordingly they seated themselves around a ta
ble, the mistrass of the house being of the number. 
They had not been long seated, when Mrs.----- 
called to her husband for a peri and paper. He, 
wishing to humor the pleasantry of tho company, 
did as desired, when suoco'mrnenceil writingout 
communications purporting to bo from spirit 
sources. That which was a joke at first, proved a 
serious matter; and as different teste wore given, 
seriousness gave place to Astonishment. But rione 
were more astonished than the lady through 
whom.the Writihg was giVen. After she returned 
to her normal state, (for she had been writing In 
an entranced condition,) she iliqulringly looked 
around upon the company, and asked what hod 
happened? what the matter was?.&o. , .
' One of the teste was as follows ? A nohr neighbor 
bad passed to the spirit-land but a short time pre
vious. 1 A' few ■momenta' beford MaWrig,' ho nt- 
JPPPM Jo W someth!?g to the fartUy, but failed 
^.'.•“^yF^t ?n® '^ tluPsObierico unfinished; 
This spirit claimed to be preseiit; 2nd sftir givlig 
^^•TV^^M^iM'been jpoken atjb!s depart
ure, finished what he had wished to say. n 1 
rftfEfflijS^^ 

P“8lng.tYroge, • Some tf^ company are oau- 
wusly, yet I pink candidly, tnqpijtipg fpr “ mppd

The Onward Diarch of Truth.,
Every-Intimation of spiritual -growth and pro

gress should be made manifest, for the benefit of 
tqe unbelieving pud skeptical. Surely in this 
broad blaze of light-that is already penetrating 
the murky atmosphere of this'lower world, there 
aro none but the willfully blind but can perceive 
th at the. tide of’truth cannot be stayed, and must 
flow on and on, until every mire and cesspool of 
old theological superstition and intolerance has 
been cleansed from off the face of bur fair barth. 
Even now it requires no' prophetic-eye to see, not 
far in the future, a day of glorious dawn for every 
living soul—a day radiant with the light of eter
nal truth, ay, when justice shall prevail, when 
God’s groat law of love shall control every thought 
and every impulse that moves the mind of roan. 
Oh, yes, when this bright morn is ushered in upon 
ns, how soon will wars arid strife and discord 
cease, and tho saying become verified truly, that 
" the lion shall lle dbwn with the Iamb," and peace 
and good will and Heaven be restored upon earth.

A small circle of loving hearts and truth-seek
ing minds now meet occasionally, in Gallatin, 
Sumner Co., Tenn., for spiritual investigation, and 
has been attended with' isothrii success. A good 
test medium is ranch needed here, and I believe 
nn interest might be awakened in this vicinity 
that would surprise many, as did the first boom of 
Union guns In Tennessee. ’ H. Barter.

Nashville, Tenn. . , . ,

Spirit-Message Tested.
In the Banner of Mdroh 18th, is a communica

tion purporting to emanate from the spirit of Jno. 
W. Gartley. The main facts are correct. He died 
in Germantown, on School street, at the residence 
of his ’ parents. I have not been able to discover 
whether his parents were of German origin or 
not. The person in whose employ he had been 
two years previous to his death, knew but little of 
his family, except that they were members of the 
Society of Friends. There is a mistake as to the 
time of his departure. The communication is dat
ed Jan. 30th, and he says, “ I have been in this 
condition about two months.” He died Jan. 8th. 
He was 27 years old, instead of 22. I have compiled 
with the request of Mr. Gartley, and have for
warded to his parents a copy of the Banner con
taining the communication.

In this connection, allow me to say, that if those 
who are residents in neighborhoods pointed oiit 
by spirits in your Message Department, would 
make an effort to prove the truth dr falsity of 
these communications, and report to you, the In
terest of that part of your natter would.be greatly 
enhanced, and the cause of Spiritualism be bene
fited. Respectfully yours,

Philadelphia, Pa., 1865. James Truman.

Meetings in Vineland.
I hove been flying from place to place for the 

last two months in search of health. Stopping 
here for three or four days, I feel strongly im
pressed to write you a few lines about this new 
and progressive place.' It is indeed progressive, 
in every sense of the word. Three years ago it 
wns a mere wilderness; now it contains a number 
of fine buildings; also, a spiritual ball, large 
enough to accommodate seven hundred persons, 
with a Progressive LyUeum.. My friend informs 
me that they have speaking every Sunday, after
noon and evening. Last evening I listened to a 
discourse delivered by Mrs. M. L. 0. Barclay, of 
Philadelphia. She is quite a brilliant speaker, 
and all who hear her must feel that she Is a good 
and true woman. May angels bless her in this 
mission, which to her is a new one.

Hattie L. Mason.
Vineland, N. J., March 20,1865.

Note from Mrs. Kellogg.
Dear Banner, messenger of light and truth, 

whose waving folds and brood columns of wis
dom have brought tobur hotne-flreside the richest 
and most precious boon of consolation to the be
reaved heart that can possibly be offered, we hail 
thy coming with great gladness, feeling that there 
is one ray of life and nope that has strayed from 
those flower-encircled realms of summer life to 
gladden our home.

I spent a few days in Hamburgh. Conn., and 
found many true and earnest souls laboring for 
the causeof our beautiful Philosophy. •Within 
each home the Banner was a welcome guest, and 
when the toils of the day were ended, it greeted 
them with a rich harvest of knowledge.

. Anna M. Kellogg.

Try Him.
I wish to call attention to a worthy young disci

ple of our faith, who, through the stern discipline 
of severe opposition, has been quietly laboring and 
developing tor the past six months in Columbia 
and Greene Counties, New York.

M. H. Houghton is about nineteen years old, of 
the same temperament of our much admired co
laborer, 0. A. Hayden, and possessing the same 
earnest, energetic manner of speaking. He is a 
trance medium, willing to sit in circles when de
sired. It is sufficient for roe to say, “ Try him for 
one or two Sabbaths.” He may be addressed in 
my care—until further notice—at Foxboro,' Mass.' 

Fraternally, . . W. K. Ridley.
Malden, March 24,1865. » •

Louisville, Ky.
"Why don’t lecturers and mediums visit this 

city? We have hod none here but the Davenport 
Brothers. They only incited wonder for the mo
ment What we want is earnest men and women, 
who will set the community thinking. Yon would 
be surprised to And Now little is known or thought 
of Spiritualism in Louisville—a city of 100,000 in
habitants. Thos. W. Gibson.

March 19th, 1865.

Splrit-NIauifestions.
I had the pleasure last week of witnessing some 

remarkable testa of spirit presenco, through the 
mediumship of Miss Jennie Barrack, at Hannibal, 
Mo. I have seen spirit-hands and faces, and 
heard spirit-voices, and bad. my. hand grasped, 
and'heard gentle whispers, telling mo they'were 
roy little children. I ask myself?’Can it be in
deed true?" E. 0. D.

J - NOTICES OF MEETOm
Bonox.—Meeting# will be held at Lyceum HaU.Tremontat., 

(opposite head of School street,) every Bunday afternoon at 
IX and evening at IX o'clock. Admission, ten mil# Loe- 
Hirer engagedMIuLIxtld Dotenduring April.' "

Bono* Spiritualists' Coxrxaisoi will meet every Thur*, 
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromfield street, comer ot 
Province, street, Boston. All arc Invited. • Admission free. 
QuesUonfor next mooting': •• Fatality; and tho Power of the 
Human Will." i ,

Tub Bist* CnniSTUM BriniruAdsTS hold meeting# every 
Sunday In Fraternity Hall, corner of Bromfield and Province 
•treeta, at 10H a. st. and Jr. M. Mrs. M. Ai Richer, regular 
speaker. Tho public are Invited. Seats free. D. J. Ricker, 
sup’t- . , . ,„.,,. .., ;

S-JI'J1™ V" ^?? J1?°¥.^1U i^’der hold their meeting# 
at Girard Temple, AM Washington street. , , , i.
. Cn**b”ro*?' -The8Mrita«l!«t«of'Uharlritora  ̂
I?8’ a* ,c,ty Halt, every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 
the usual hour#. The public aro invited. • Sncakert engarni I— S^'i/i. H.“’'<l$u', ^Pr11 ’/I4 l»i F. A Oroenleaf.gApril 
IngJune’ 8n*'° “■■ ol“uon during May; A. B. Wbl^pig dur- 

„Chxm**—The BpIrituallit# of Chelsea have hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communication# concerning them ehodld bo 
addryood to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chel»ea.Ma#i. Speakers en
gaged :—J. B. Loveland, April 9; N. Frank Wlilledortng June. 

No*™ CkMBiuoos, Maae.-Meetlng# are held Inbruoo's 
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon and evening.' Speaker en-

vi&Wte^
re&°Jl“"d1M?,.M‘U*ll“* h011 ?'•““»• '“ W»«

PLTMotrtn, MABS—Strlrituallsts 'hold 'tneetlriM'In Lbyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Speak- 

. er engaged :~MI#s Martha L. Beckwith, M*F« and It.
..Jx’^si-tr.-SptriliiallsU hold matings 1nLee street Chnrpji. 
\S?b£ iP'I^P * »W«sslvec I^HiM>’WdeUIM.WW 
The following lecturers sre engaged, to apeak 'afternoon and 
evening-Mattle L. Beckwith during April t OluSta A. Hay- 
flenduring May.,

ii:r®^^^
• U»; fliw Emma Hondo#; June IB and a, / ;. £7 r ’ “ 

WoMurxi, Ma**rt-Mo«tlng#are held la Hortlenlturaniall 
every Sunday allarnooo and evening. Speaker* engaged :~ 

tet^ate^^^

nl FOXTLA*?;M*-Tha SpirttusUst# of this bltf told’-tegrtal 
.■:< s f»^ri..,"i ,•'«•> i')f •'. >i ,<■■;■•■ n I . . <'..,■ ".l-i'; m ,

meeting!-vrery Sundar, tn. Congress Hau, Clapp’s Bl 
romer of.OoPsresaandElm atrema,. Fre*. Conference,tn fe&MWKM^

Old Tows; MB.—The Spiritualists of Old Town, Oral 
Milford and Upber Stillwater bold regular meetings erary I 
day. afternoon and evening, In the UnlveruUst Oburob,’'

. Tm Yai asps o»Pboorxbs am? BruuTVAiisre ofNew'j 
bold their meeting# at Ebbltt Hail every Bunday? at 10H 
iTfl?!?®^ wata nee and the public generally Invited.. 
Children sProgroMlve Lypenni also holds Ite regular KM 
at 2 rz M. Speakers i—A- J. Davi# during April and Jpnc.

Tn* Fbibbds o».Pboob»ss wiU hold spiritual mteUni 
Union Hall, comer of Broadway and Md strooi, New York 
eryBunday, c r :. .■'■;. '. r . !'-■ '• .■■.>•,,,'

BaaoxLrH.'N.'Y.—The Friend#'of Progress meet every t 
day evening at the Scientific and progressive Lyceum, Ho 
Washington street, Brooklyn, ICY, ,‘ .

Naw auk, N- J^-The Spiritualists hold .meetings' every ( 
day in Upper Library Hail. Market street, at Mi and 1 0*0 
r. M. Lecturer:—Mm,A(> J, WHcoxsop. i. u. . ,

Cinotititavi, O.—The Spiritualist* of Cincinnati have or 
bed themselves under the laws of Ohio as a ” Religious 'B< 
ty of Progressive Spiritualists," and havosteured Metropol 
Hall, cornet of Ninth and walnut streets. Where they 
regular meetings on Bunday nlorulngs and evenings', at 
and IM o’clock. . .!,-<.

Darron. 0.—The Sblrttaallsts of Dayton,'O.,hnld meet 
every Bunday In liartttodlal Hall, Post Office building, at

Washibotob.D. C.-8plritu*llst Meeting* ar*'h«Jd r 
Bunday, In the new hall cornet of D and 9th street*.

LE0TDBEB8’ AFFOINTMENTB AND ,ADDBE86
rEBUsnxo asATortooxir *y*«T weak i* th* *a*» 

or LICHT. ,r

(To be useful, thll lilt should be reliable. It therefore 
hoove# Rocieilw and Lecturers to promptly notlijr ni of 
pointmenta, or changes of appointments, whenever they oe 
Should perchance any name appear ,In this Hit of a pi 
known not to be a lecturer, we desire to be so informs 
thli column H Intended for Lectureri onlv.l

Mise Lieu* Dons Will speak.In Borton during Ai 
in New York City during May', in Philadelphia during 0 
ber. Will make no other engagements to lecture until fur 
notice. Her many correspondents will note tho above 
nouncemenL AdtreMU above, or Pavilion, M Tremont 
Boston, Mail.

J. 8. Lovblamd will lecture tn Chelsea, April 9. Addi 
Boston, Mau.

Maa. Lauba Corer will lecture In Worcester during A; 
In Malden during May; In Bangor, Mo , during June: in 
verhUl during August r In Portland, Mo., during Octc 
She will answer calls to speak week evenings. Addrea 
above, or care Banner of Light.

N. Fiahk Whitb will speak In Willimantic. Conn., Ar 
and 16; In Stafford, April 23 and 30; In Haverhill during 1 
in Cheliea during June; In Lowell, July 3,1I and It 
will answer calle to lecture week evenings. Address as at

D*. L. K. Cooiur will lecture and heal In DeKalb. 
April 9; In Chatsworth, Elhasso. Kappa, Chenoa, Peonla 
vicinity from the flrit of May to tbe middle of June. He 
.receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address, 
"of J. C. Stone. _ . . ,

M. U. Houghtom will speak in Malden. Masi.. June 10 ani 
Mows Hull will speak hn Jackson, Mich.. April 9 ; ln^ 

Paw, April Wand 10: In Adratn, April30; debate with E 
Stephenson, May 35.36.21 and 28; will speak In SterUni 
Dixon, III, Juno 10 and 11; In Coldwater, Mich., Jun, 
and 25.

MM. Acoosta A. Cunnixx will lecture In Providence, B 
April 9 and 18; tn Worcester du ring May. Addresa, box 
Lowell, Masa.

Miss Mabtha L. B*cxwith, tta"0*’P“k"i^}II,?S 
In Lowell during April: In Plymouth, May 6 and Hi In J 
land. Me., May 20 and 21, and during September. Addre: 
New Haven, care ol Geo. Beekwlth.

CnABLM A. Hath** will »peak In Charlestown, Apr 
and 16; In Providence, ILL, April 23 and 30; In Lowell 
Ing May; in Worcester during Juno.

Mbs. M. 8. Towbobhd speaks in Troy, N. Y., during A 
and Slay. Addrea# a# above.

Aubtib E. SiBMOxa will speak In Woodjtock, Vt.on 
flnt Sunday, In Bridgewater on tbe second Sunday, and 
East Bethel on the fourth Bunday of every month during 
coming year.

Wabuxb Chaix win lecture during April In the City H 
Syracuse, N. Y. He will receive subscriptions tor tbe Ban 
of Light.

Miss Sabah A. Nott will sneak In Portland, Me., Api 
and 16; In North Dana, Miss., during May. AddreuMabi 
or Claremont. N. H.

J. M. F»blu will apeak In Milwaukee, Wis„ during Aj
E. V. Wilsob lectures In Memphis, Tenn., during At 

will bo at homo, Menekaune, Oconto Co., Wie., during 1 
Parties wishing his services week evenings will address hit 
above. He will give magnetic readings of character ano t 
during the weak-days. ,

Mm. Sabah A. Btbbbs will speak In Lynn during Ai 
In North Cambridge, May 21 and 28. Address,81 Spring str 
East Cambridge, Maas. .

Miss Lizzix Cablbt. Ypsilanti, Mich., will lector* dui 
April In Northern Ohio; May In Coldwater. Mich. Wc 
like to make engagement# for tbe late fall and winter moi 
with the friends Tn New York and Pennsylvania.. Address 
first ot April, Dayton, O.,caro of W. Graves, box IM; a 
wblcb, Ypsilanti; Mich.

Mm. P. o.Mnaa will lector* tn Baltimore daring April. 1 
andjune; In Washington daring March. Address,861 Bl 
more street, Baltimore, Md.

Isaac P. Gbbxblbab will speak In Newport, Me., Apr! 
In Levant, April 16.

Mas. A. P. Baowir will speak In Danville, Vt., every oi 
Sunday until further notice. Sbo will attend funeral* If 
sired." Address, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.

Miss Susi* M. Jobbsob will speak In Bucksport, Me., Al 
9; In Belfast. April 18;. in Milford. Mass., April 23 and 30 
Charlestown During May; In 1’rovldcncc, R. I., during Jun

Mbs. Ltdia Abb Piamall will lecture ono-half th* Um 
Utica and Washlngton, Mloh., until further notice.

Mm. S.A. Hobtok win speak In Haverhill. Mass., dm 
April; In Rutland. Vt., the first Sunday of each month m 
November, commencing May 1; in Middlebury, May 14 
Williston, May 21; In Ferrisburgh, May 28. '

Mas. Strata A. Hutchibsob will lecture In Cincinnati, O' 
during April. Permanent address for tho present, Syraci 
•N.Y. ) " ...

J. G. Fish will speak In Philadelphia, May 1 and 14. 1 
receive subscription# for tbe Banner of Light. Address, Pl 
Idence, B. I., care of L. K. Joslin, 201 Broad street, or acc< 
Ing to appointments.

W. K. Riruty will speak In Foxboro', Mass., April 9; 
Stockport, N. Y.. April 16,23 and 30 fin Medusa, May 1,14 
21. Address as above, or Foxboro', Mass.

W. A.D. Hums will speak In Sparta, WIs., April 9; in J 
an#vllle, April 18 and 23. Will answer calls to lecture. , 
dress ns above.

Miss Emha Hovstob will lecture In Bomeravlllo. CL, A| 
9.16 and 23. Would be happy to inako engagement* for 1 
spring and summer. Address, Manchester. N. H.

Lots Waisbbookxb will apeak In Batavia, N. Y.. April 
la Byron, April 21 Addre##, Batavia, N. Y., Uli further 
tlce. ■. z"

Miss Emma Habdibob lectures East up to tho Fall, I 
West up to Christmas. Sandays engaged. Address, 8 You 
avenue. New York.

Mbs. Abba M. L. Potts, M. D., of Philadelphia, will lecl 
upon anatomy, physiology, bygclno and dross reform thro 
the Westem stales. Address, 462 State street, Chicago. II

Mbs. A. L. Galx, trxnc* speaker, will receive calls tolecl 
Address, 18 Rowoll street, Boston..

Mm. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, will answer call 
lecture.
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